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INtitHAtiW iyx IUMJtoRATlON.

More Have Come to Canada Already 
- t This >>ar Than I**t.

MtuttriaU^ jun^s 22-—It Is figured 
by the railway officials that the Im- 
"dgr.aUoi),, ipte Canada this season, 
since. January, 1st, from idurope is al
most 112,000 people, which is, consid
erably more than for the whole of last 
y«4r and much. more t$an twice as 
much as fpr the same period last year, 

The most surprising thing is the 
continued activity. In past years the 
ru?h of immigrants always dropped 
off towards June,, bu^.- .this, season 
everjr boat keeps coming out loaded 
to t\s capacity with settlers. This is 
shown by the fact that. tlj^ Canadian 
Pacific hgs so iff during, June hand
led 12,430 settlers, as compared with

ï A 11 DI CD CV0I IIMOrj BRIEF BACKm*
LnUnii.ll LAr Lnlilv Judge Landis Upliolds Their Appeal,

-—■—- (' 1 But Orders New Investigation.
NO FOUNDATION FOR STATEMENT.’ . cü^ Junc 23._A aweeping Fed-

Slr Wilfrid Issues Unqualified Denial, eril imjldtmetit In the Beef Trust was1 
of the Charge That Judgeship is, wiped out today by Judge Landis in
for Sale—If Charge Hint Judge :}xe United States District Court, wheéi 
Paid fi>r Annnlntmpnf. Wdpp Tmp1 '. . _ Jt •. .he sustained the demurrer of ttye

packers, tie declared that the lengthjy 
indictment drawn By a government • 
expert 'from Washington after the - 
grand Jury hearings, covering six 
weeks, charged no specific crime and 
that it wps faulty in the extreme.

That the decision meant but a brief 
respite to the National Packing Conf- 
I ary and Its ten subsidiary compan
ies was shown when Judge Landja 
immediately , ordered the drawing of » 
special grand jury venire of to meji 
for July 14th. A. new grand jury will 
then be selected and the re-indlct- 
ment of the Packers will proceed 
fgrtbyrijib. .

POLIPY IS NOT A GOOD ONE.

from s Bone Spavin, Ms* Bene or »lmlCurb, SMe WAS STRLCR BY LIGHTNING in pçaçe River district. ARRESTED UY CITY DETECTIVES.

Fournit Printer and Wife of Murdered Man 
Under Arrest—ITnnk and Grue
some Contents Checked at Station 
—Discovery Made By Pool of Blood 
Which Had Seeped From Trunk.

R. W. Matheson, one of the Largest 
Cattle Owners in the Dakotas, k 
one of. the Party-—Will. Await the 
Arrival of the Railway There.

HOWS
Killed by on the home base of missions, at the 

world's., missionary conference. The re
port declares that in all fields the need 
of missionaries is increasing.

When foreign missions were begun, 
the commission says: "The policy was 
at opçe.adppted, especially in the Unit
ed States, of bringing to that country 
people, from the lands to be.evangelised,

-lions In pempkUt with meh 
s bottle m dealers or dellvereS- 
[ID free.
BINK, JR., for mankind. St 
moves Painful Swellings, In- 
da. Goitre. Wens, Bruises, Vart 
allies. Old Sores. Allege Pain,
I, P.D.F., 201 Temple St., 
its., Also furnished by 
Winnipeg. Lyman, Sons 
id, Montreal, Canadian

Ottawa, June 23—Sir Wilfrid Laurier I 
this morning gave to the press a signed , 
statement in respect to a despatch from 
Winnipeg to the Montreal Gazette in 1 
which it was asserted that Hon. Robert 
Kcgers had stated that a friend of Sir 

' Wilfrid had tried to sell a jndgeehip 
for *10,000.

"The charge M a rake-off on contract» 
we are familiar with, and can be set 
aside without comment, but an attack 
upon the honor of the judiciary, ig too j 
serious to be allowed to go unchallenged, i 
I do not believe" there is the slightest 
foundation.for the assertion of Mr. Rog
ers, and as far a# the government may 
be concerned I, give it the most unquali
fied denial. On behalf of the govern-

Portland, Ore. June 23.—Suspected 
of the murder of William A. Johnson, 
whose body was discovered jammed 
In a trunk at the Union depot last 
night, Jesse F. Webb and Mrs. Wil
liam Johnson, widow of-the dead man, 
were arrested early today and taken 
to the police station.

The couple were apprehended by 
city detectives as they alighted froth 
an automobile at the Wllamette room
ing house, 322 1-2 Stark street, after 
they had been out riding all night.

Mrs. Johnson had 31,908 in cash in 
her purse which she said had been 
given her by her husband the day 

. before.
Both Webb and Mrs. Johnson had 

been drinking.
Neither would talk much. Mrs.

: Johnson said that Webb and Johnson 
went to the park yesterday afternoon 
while she remained home with her 
seven-year-old boy as she was not 
feeling well.

Webb stated that he saw Johnson 
“down at the Union depot” last night.

The police today identified Webb 
as a real estate agent of Seattle.

! Webb, who sometimes goes undEr the 
! alias of A. C. Powers, is known to the 
1 Seattle authorities.
• Mrs. Johnson's possession of the 
, large sum of money found In J»er 
" purse was cleared up today when It 
. was learned that she and her husband 
l had just sold their farm at Kent,
• elf miles from Seattle.
1 The trunk was broken open, and 
t Johnson's body found jammed with

in. John Long, a porter at the ho- 
t tel, who moved three tninks belong-
- ing to Webb and one belonging to
- Johnson, said that Mrs. Johnson and 
! Powers spent the greater part of the

afternoon packing and re-packing the
- trunks. They stated, Long said, that
- they purposed to move some house- 

hold goods.
6: Later Long was called upon to note
r. a trunk to Shaw’s dray. At the

Four Dakota ranchers at present
in Edmonton will leave the city at the 
end of the week for the Peace River 
country, where "they intend to start a 
big horse ranch. R. W. Matheson, 
of Pierre, South Dakota, who several 
years ago was one of the largest cattle 
owners in the Dakotas, is the leader 
of the party. Mr. Matheson had a. 
herd of seven thousand cattle on his 
ranch six or, seven years ago.

"The. settlers have been gradually 
crowding us out, and I have been sell
ing the stock off during the last 
cauple of years.” said Mr. Matheson 
to the Bulletin Friday morning. Mr. 
Mathesoif had heard from reliable

for the purpose of training them to re
turn as missionaries to their own race. 
In practice this plan has proved to beSSIONAL CARD» lived alone and no -n-erson wlfheeeed 

the terrible disaster. P, A. Sheppard 
•vas driving east and saw a man ly
ing in the field. On going over he saw 
that It was the farmer filpçiselj, and j 
that he was dead, . There are un- ; 
mistakeable evidences of death by 
lightning, but an inquest will be held, i 
The decease^ wag , about forty-six 
years oT age. ’ " " .;

Little Child Killed.
The young child of G. 8- Lane, liv

ing sixteen miles south-east of High 
Hiver, near Bronx, was killed yes
terday mornings He was about three 
years of age, and was playing in the 
yard. He get up on a box to Jffolt 
into the opjçn well in the yard and 
tumbled over. ■. tils mother bravely 
attempted the, rescue and got a lad- ■ 
der and descended Into the well. The 
little qne had strfiCk his Head In fall
ing and -was dead when the mother 
got te him. V

a failure. It has been demonstrated that 
this is not effective or wise and econom
ical,"®S. BIGGAR A COW AM 

tM, Notaries, Etc.
, Hon. C. W. Créas, 
gar Hector Cowan.

Merchants Bank, 
i private funds to laaa. 
[monton. Alto.

Brandon’s Bank Clearings.
Brando». June 23.—The bank clear

ing house figures tor the last week
are $470.614,

FOUNfr DEAD AT THESolicitor and Notary. 
320 Jasper Ave. E.

Edmonton, GOVERNMENT OFFICES
CANADIAN NORTHERNpat,

Auctioneer.
L specialty.
[Residence, Belmont, Alt» 
le, Box 1359, Edmonton.

BERTHS UNSETTLED Messenger Bradley Found the Night 
Watchman, John Lambert, Lying 
Dead on the Floor, of the General 
Office of the Department of Agri
culture.

Reports Are Glowing in Their 
Nature—Everything Is in Excel
lent Condition, the Expectations 
of the Farmers Having Been Ex
ceeded by Present Conditions.

WILL MEÇT IN BOSTON.This Interesting Point Has Not. Yet 
the RailwayBeen Deckled By 

Com mission—Famous Bgttish Ship
building Firm Proposes to Con
struct llrydock at Montreal.

main in the north throughout the 
winter.

Early next spring Mr. Matheson will 
take up a bunch of thirty or forty. 
hlgjit01®88 mares to the Peace River 
range as a nucleus of the ranch. ML 
Matheson calculates that by the time 
a railroad reaches Grande Prairie Tie

on the

ORIGINAL B.C.’S agreement with c.n.r.
-------- Ottawa, Jane 22.—The prlçe of an

Formal Éxecution ©f fhe Legal Docu- upper berth in a sleeping car remains 
ments Were Completed Yesterday. M yet an un8ettled polnt. it had been
Victoria* B. •€-. June 24—Attorney J hoped that a discussion of the ques- 

Generâl Bowser yesterday morning ftlbn could have been had at today’s 
completçd-tfcc! fënnaj execution .of the ] sittings of the Railway. Commission, 
various legal documente embodying ^ut argument in reference to the
and .supplementing: the- guarantee lnterDretatiOB.. of „ lnter-sWltlchlna grantécü by tûe uanacuan -fNOrtnern interpretation, oi inter awiucnmg
Jr'acitic railway. a portioji oî, the; order toôtc up all the available time, 
vanaman J>|ôrtnem vansedminentat and it has been agreed that sleeping 
system through to a final Pacific ter- car matters shall be adjourned until 
min»»- on, Baddey Sound. The obli-jnext week_ when lt ls hope[1,.to have 
gat ion as to control of rates m one oi la1 , _ ^ m
these, that.*» .1» the establishment of the interesting point decided in To-
car works in. the vicinity of Victoria route. __
U another, that as tp the estaolieh- Frank Hodglns, K.C., of Toronto

Winnipeg, June 22.—The C.N.R. 
crop report for the week ending June 
18 is of a glowing character. The 
progress which "hits' been marked 
within the past month has been sus
tained. the general comment being 
that expectations have been exceeded.

White Plains reports — “Ideal 
weather for crops; rapid growth; 
prospects Increasing."

Gladstone evldenly realis'd that 
brevity ls the soul of wit. They say: 
i"Crops looking fine.”

McCreary—"Very warm weather 
during the past week; grain In flue 
shape; farmers all pleased With pre
sent prospects.” ’

Ochre River says—"Art crops In 
this district are looking good."

Ruddell — "Weathe» for the past, 
week has Been very taVnra • s f>r the 
growth of the crops wheat 12 to 18, 
Inches high,'
' Edmonton 
doing well.'*.

Carmen à 
erdpa* good}'

. but rain Wot

GENUINE will be ready to place his stock 
marketHEAVY STORMS END
SPAIN mil BREAK 

WITH THE VATICANBEWARE 
OF. 

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS

Rain Has Brought Welcome Relief to 
Parched Districts of • Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan — Electrical 
Storms Were Very Severe—Some 
Damage Caused. -

Subject ofImminent onRupture
Church and Non-Catholic Societies 
—Government Will Net Tolerate 
Interference—Premier Has Decid
ed to Settle Religions Question.

believed thatMadrid, o une 23—It 
a rupture is immirent in. the negotia- Qn 
tiens between the government and the ned s 
Vatican on the subject of the Church bert 
and non-CJatholio religious societies. ^tin;

Premier Ganglaj.es has received by t0 re 
telegraph a, summary of the Vatican’s were 
reply to hie proposals and he has had a bacte 
conference kith the King to discuss fu- f°r a 
ture action. It is understood that the. po^° 
Vat)caus reply is unsatisfactory. eral ,

A semi-official note recently issued ; at til 
intimated that if the Vatican insisted . a,nehi 
on coupling its protest against the royal much 
decree of Jcne.ll, with the negotiations a"^ 
to revise the concordat, the government unde 
would be obliged to break off all ne- Kinle 
gotia tiens, held.

To Live up to Constitution.
Prior to the issuance, of this note, the 

premier declared in the chamber of de- D<$ j 
putiee that the government was resolved s< 
to live up to the conetitution and set- Ca 
tie the religious question from the close
standpoint of reform. of a

At a mea.,ng of the Catholic de
fence societies it was announced that te>1> 1 
before the policies outlined in the the ! 
speech from tne throne would- be per- end 
nutted to become law. Spain would j ln 0: 
have te undergo - perilous crisis, as ; _ 
Catholics preferred, civil war to the Laic j 
school system, A clerical situation isjtion,1 
growing in Barcelona and Seville, while of th 
the Madrid clericals have begun a strong p0ra 
campaign against the ministry. Th

Seven Schools Closed. «,
Madrid, June 23—The government to

day closed seven schools conducted by inr- 1 
the order of Christian Brothers. The ac- Unit 
tion wee taken in fulfillment of the roy- Thül 
al decree of May 31, which directed that ernn 

I unauthorised religious orders seek im- 6663 
mediate authorisation under the law of Cam 
1887, under pain of dissolution and the can 
closing of their establishment» in the coml 
event of non-compliance. Albe

MINARDS
LINIMENTICHAHtStl Wiat'nr err. ps

he identified L”
Mid Johnsin’s"body the onh

he had moved.
Johnson’s murder in room M» In. 

the New Grand Central Hotel seme 
time yesterday afternoon, where his 
skull was crushed by some bldnt 
weapon and a bullet shot through his 
head, was brought to light by the dis
covery or a smal pool of blood which 
had seeped from thé trunk ln the 
Union depot.

The trunk had been checked to 
North Puya Hup,Wash., late in the 
afternoon.

The number of the check Indicated 
that William A. Shaw, a trucker, had 
handled the trunk. He was awak
ened and sai i that he had moved the 
trunk from thé New Grand Central 
hotel.

Came from Alaska.
Seattle, June 23.—J. F. Webb, alias 

A. C. Powers, held in Portland for the 
murder of William Johnson, came io 
Seattle a year ago from Nome; Alaska.

According to the police he engaged 
in a fake real estate transaction, at
tempting to raffle off a bouse, which 
he did not own. A warrant was is
sued for his arrest November 15 last, 
but Webb had disappeared in the 
meantime. He has not been seen in 
Seattle since. • tt -

Printer® remember Webb, and recall 
: that he carried a union oard issued by 
j International <■ Typographical Union,
; Local No. 226, of vancouver, b.^. 
He did not work at his trade while 
here.

No one at Kent recalls any family 
by the name of, Johnson which has 
sold its home recently and left the 
village. There are a number of John
sons in the vicinity of Kent, but 
none of them oould offer any inform
ation concerning the identity of the 
murdered man or his wife.

Tjbe GreqL N.orthecn Railway Com
.aaerdm-

given by ! Probably another twenty-four hours 
i of Similar conditions to those of the 
past few days would have destroyed 
the spring wheat plant over wide 
areas of Central and Southern Mani
toba, and relief has come none too 
soon.

A general feeling, of optimism is to 
be noted today around the Grain ex^ 
change, where yesterday the crop was 
almost despaired of. Undoubtedly the 
percentage of spring wheat and oats 
has suffered considerably In the dis
tricts affected, but these after all are 
probably but a quarter to a sixth of 
the entire spring wheat country, as 
Western Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Northern Alberta have not been af
fected by the extreme heat of this 
section

Reports from North Dakota con
tinue to be very pessimistic. It will 
be" some days before the extent of 
the damage in this section can be as
certained.

Halbrite, Saek., June 22—The in
tense heat yesterday ended ln an elec
trical storm, accompanied by a gale 
which did much damage. A bam .be
longing to Geo. Vogel was demolished 
and other buildings were damaged.

A blacksmith shop and livery bam 
at Bancroft, twenty miles southwest 

were destroyed.

ROYAL 
JST CO
ONTREAL

staylngrthe decision of the Interstate j 
Commission until the traffic arrange- ' 
ments were examined. This may be 
a good argument as it affects the Am
erican railways, but it is believed here 
that Commissioner Mabee and his colt 
leagues will decide that Canada can 
settle the point for itself, irrespective 
of what the United Steles does, but 
lt ls recognized that the international 
traffic between the two countries com
plicates the situation.

Dry Dock at Montreal.
Albert Vickers, of the big British 

shipbuilding firm of Vickers Sons and 
Maxim, saw Hon. Messrs. Pugsley and 
Brodeur today with regard to the 
plans for a new dry dock at Montreal. 
It is proposed now that the industry 
will be on a more extensive scale than 
waa prevlbusly announced. In addi
tion to the construction of a floating 
dry dock and ship repair plant, lt is 
proposed to go extensively Into the 
manufacture of car wheels. The firm,

turn out

oi Toronto, andtional Trust
tile British 1___ ___ _
London, acting on behalf oi the prov
ince ci British Columbia.

These and sundry other documenta 
have now been signed lor the govern
ment toy Finance Minister Bowser, 
and were yesterday afternoon deliver
ed to the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
for transfer to Toronto. Then upon 
the uantoing over to the representa
tives of the government, of a specific 
guarantee against tne utilization m 
any case of Asiatic labor in accord
ance with the assurance in this behalf 
already given Mr. William Mackenzie 
and the delivery to and deposit with 
the Canadian Bank of Oimmeroe of 1 
$21,000,00© worth of bonds or deben
tures of me railway, company, rne
provincial government guarantees will' 
be handed over to the railway build
ers and the trust mortgage will tie 
registered here with the registrar gen
eral of British Columnoia to cover ell 
the aaeete of the company in this pro
vince, both real and personal, inclu
sive of the ferry, upon which also a 
marine mortgage will probably oe 
effected.

OF U. 8.
SAVINGS’ BANK BILL«1,000,000

«800,000
WIRELESS AT CALGARY.

Institutions Will, Be Under, Control of 
Government Board—Depositors
Mvv Invest Their Savings in Gov
ernment Bonds—Two Per Cent. 
Interest to Be Charged.

Washington, D.C., June 23.—The 
Important provisions of the Savings 
Bank hill as passed by the U. S. Sen
ate are:

All banks are to be controlled by a 
board of three trustees composed of. 
the Postmaster-General, the Attorney- 
General, and the Secretary of the 
Treasury.

That the board shall designate the 
offices to be banks or depositories, 
and to make all rules and regulations. 
Any person may make deposits, to his 
own personal account in multiples of 

' $1 up to ItOO.
The limit of individual deposits is | 

$500. Two per cent, interest will be 
paid on all deposits.

Depositors may at their option in
vest their savings in government bonds 
in denominations of '$2Ç, $50. $70 and 
$100.

Any deposit may be withdrawn at 
the will of the depositor.

Five per cent, of the deposits shall 
be retained in the treasury as a: re
serve, to pay depositors on demand; 
thirty per cent, shall be Invested in 
government bonds, and 85 per cent, 
shall be deposited in local banks.

aims to

DEAN MAKES SENSATION.
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

of here,
Much damage has been done by j 

the hot winds to the late grain and 
moisture is needed to save the crop. 
Flax has suffered least of all 

Rains Help. Crops.
Portage la Prairie, June 22.—The 

city and district was visited by a 
heavy downpour of rain last evening, 
but as far as can be learned little or 
no damage was done in the city.- In 
the country the wind was exception
ally heavy and J, D- Leetins’ barn waa 
blown down.

Tile crops are greatly benefited by 
the rain and this morning look 100 
per cent, better. The excessive heat 
of the past few days was working 
great havoc on the growing crops

Monarch.
Dean

JASPER
inary Ointment
nallSTin 50c 
lb. Tin 52.50
healing ointment for 
ratches, Cuts, Sores, 
Horses and Cattle, 

sterinary Remedies are 
the best.

154 JASPER AVE.

WAGE DISPUTE SETTLED.

Canadian Pacific Railway Offers In
crease. to Telegraphers.

Montreal, June 19.---- —It ls ante attend the Columbia Day celebration 
of. the Knights of Columbus in Chicago, 
about tt* middljB. of October. Hon Chae.

e me on undoubted au- , Marphy secretary of state, will in ail 
hat is m libel. So far probabaïty attend.
riends have noticed, he In conee„aence of the holding of the- 
;n intemperate through- j proTinoial elections, in Manitoba, July 
On the contrary, he is a. mh the date feed for Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
n from the point of v1*w. rier’s meeting in Winnipeg, the prime 
s to be abstemious.^ tie mInleter has decided to postpone the

following evening,

.BRITISH CASK KNP.EP. pany made an. ot
------ — Increase of $6 a

Sir Robert Finley Finishes Eight Day go into effect at
- Oration at the Hague. wfcy of a COIPPr

cepted by thè r<
The Hague, June 18.—Sir Robert B, men, who have 

Finley, whose speech occupied eignt their homes. Th< 
entire daye. concluded yesterday the about seven per 
presentation to the arbitration tri- feet several thoi 
bunal of the British contentions in the The dispute b< 
Newfoundland fisheries dispute betwen clal telegraphers 
the United 'States and Great Britain, still under nego 
Professor Heinrich Lammasch, of Ails- * schedule, was on

but this morning conditions are 
changed and the advancement wjU be,

Grain in this district is near
ly a foot In heightmeeting until the 

July 12th.
WINNIPEG TO OCEAN IN. 1812.

Chairman of National Transcontin
ental Says So.

Quebec, June 22.—In an interview
here this morning Hoçh Q. N. Paiwpt. ^ __ , _____ ______ ___ _________ _____ _____ „ ___
chairmen of the National Traneoonti- [tria, is presiding. the states, with a maximum of $96

-------------------- —- ----  _ a month, shading down according to
FAILED TO SETTLE. Work and capacity to $78; while they

—:---- claim that now their best men are
Paris Diamond Dealer Wants $100,000 getting $8» a month. Their officials

From Sister Candide. / said ■ this evening that the negotia
tions are friendly, and they look for 

Paris, June 1$ -Trouble continues an amicable settlement during the 
to pile up- for Sister Candide, who is coming week.

,ln J»» frauds la connectlen with) The 76 delegates from the Con- 
tire future of Quebec," said Mr. far- her alleged charitable work. Another ■ doctors’ and Trainmen’s Unions are 
eut, and referring to the construction 1 complaint has been logged apalrrt 1 still marking time here, awaiting the 
of terminal» and erection of the her, the victim this time bein< the’report of the Toronto Board of Con- 
Union station he said that the plan? ) famous dealer la precious stout*, j dilation. If this proves satisfactory
wti* be drawn up as soon as the oon : Christian Caesar, Who alleges that he they wlH formally ratify it If lt is
tract with the city, relative to the sold her $186,000 worth of dl-if.io.ide hot satisfactory they will refuse lt, 
purchase of Oiamplein market site is and pearls for which he m-or coull and further development will depend 
signed. get her to settle. upon the stand of the company.

MASONIC TEMPLE STARTED.

Prince Albert to Have One of Finest 
Structures of West.

Prince Albert June 18.—The cor
ner stone of the new Masonic Tem
ple was laid this evening by the Grand 
Master of Saskatchewan, Rev. W. B. 
Tate of Qu’Appelle, ln the presence 
of a large crowd of citizens. The 
building, which ls to be of brick, has 
reached two stories ln height, and 
when completed will be one of the 
finest structures ln the West The

__ _____ ____ _ _ _____ __ ____1 _______was attended by A. large
he discovered several employes of tBe1 number of the. Grand Lodge officers 
paper playing poker. *" „ M ^ _ " "
ter cash in," said the Inspector, yid session 
the players then handed their chips Prince . 
to a man named Orris and he paid Holmes 
their equivalent, establishing tne case ; parti<tip 
for the police. It is understood that structure 
they will all plead guilty. Prince A

Z Co. Limited
siting

i Iron Wo/ks
catalogue.
Iron, {Castings.

write for Prices
retaliations.
pRS
pjJhiLUtogS.

I Windsor,Blk.

T will be completed from 
to Mbntneal! and that 
f for the completion of the

wh'le
Winnipeg, June Is.—A successful 

police raid was made last night by 
Chief Robertson, when he entered the"
Tribune and raided a room ln which ceremony

You had bet-;who had just concluded their annual 
at Saskatoon and came on to 
Albert for the occasion. Mayor 

Introduced the officers who 
ted ln the ceremony. The 

erected by the

MS7 4 *

ÈJSORBINE



FA»E TWO.

WITH THE FARMERS
THE FARMER'S MARKET.

Edmonton, Saturday. June 18.—Hay 
ie etiU very plentiful on the market 
but the demand ie eoo»d. Two loads 
of sheaf oete were sold at $7 per ton 
the latter part of the week. Butter 
and eggs are steady. There ie no 
change in the price of live stock. 
No potatoes were offered on the mar- 
ket tine morning.

Grain and Feed.
New oats 26 cents to 30 cents per 

bushel; oats at elevator 24cents to 26 
cents per bushel; feed! wheat OOcents 
to 6 cents per bushel; timothy hay 
$14 per ton; upland hay $10 to $12 
per ton; dough hay $8 per ton; sheaf 
oete $7 per ton.

Dairy Products
Dairy butter 25 cents per lb.; eggs 

25 cent» per dozen.
Live Stock.

Choice hogs. 150 to 250 lbs., 9% cents 
rou^h and heavies, 7% to 8X cents; 
good fat steers. 1,200 lbs., 6 to 5X 
cents; good fat steers, 900 to 1,000. 
4 to 4X cents; good fat steers, 1,000 
to 1.200, 4% to 6 cento; extra good 
tat heifers, 1.060 lbs., 4% to 6 cents; 
medium quality fat heifers, 900 to 
1,050 lbs.» 4 to 4% cento; medium 
quality fat cows, 900 lbs. and up. .°.X 
to 4 cento; extra good fat ocxwg, 1,000 
Lbs. and up, 4 to 4X cents; hulls Mid 
•tag*. 2% to 3 cents; good calves, 
126 to 200 lbe., 5 to 6X cento; good 
calves.1 200 to 300 lb». 4 to 6 cents; 
choice killing lambs, 6X to 7 cents; 
choice killing sheep, 5% to 6 cento.

Vegetable*.
Potatoes 30 cento per bushel.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
unicago, June 24.—What eppearea 

to be local, reaction occurred in tlie 
hog market today. Price» advanced 
15 to 20 cents over yesterday's most 
low spot top at 9.70 for light and bulk 
9.30 to 9.66. Cattle trade was nomin
ally! steady, very little fresh stuff .»e- 
ing on the market.

Hog receipt» 14,000. Choice heavy 
9.35 to. 9.45; Dutofiers 9.35 to 9.60; 
light mixed 9-40 to 9.60; choice light 
9 60 to 9.U7X.; packers #.oo to v.ao; 
heavy, packing 9 20 to 9.30; good to 
choice pigs 9.00 to 9.60.

uattl^ receipts 20,000. unoloe to 
prime1 *teers 6.90 to 8.75 ; good to 
choice beef cows 4.76 to 6 76; good to 
choice hetien. 6.76 to 6.50; calves 7.76 
to 8.26y selected feeders 616 to 6.60;

Sheep receipts 5,000. Good to choice 
lam hé 6:00 to 676; fair to good light 
lambs 5.50 to 6.00; good to choice year
lings 5.26 to 6.75; good to choice weth
ers 4-60 to 4.75; good to choice spring 
lambs 7.26 to 8.00.

FRIDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, June 24.—All markets 

opened, lower today on the reports <•! 
good Hubs .throughout the Northwest 
but these did not turn out as. satis
factory as they at first appeared, con
sequently the bulle got after the mar. 
ket and forced the price up with the 
result that alt closed higher, with--4he 
exoeption qf Minneapolis. Or*- de 
mand wae limited, 'the wheat eitu*. 
bought to fill vessels. At pw -'nt 
prices.absolutely no new business can 
bo worked. ’ Chtileo we re higher to X 
lower, and export bids »re now from 
2 to 5 cents out of line. The advance 
in Winnipeg June was 1 cent, July 
X cent, October X cent.

Chicago showed a rise of X cent for 
July, 1 cent for September, X cent to 
X lor .December, while Minneapolis 
July fell IX cento, hut September ad 
vanced X cent and December % to 
X cent General showers have fallen 
over tfhc entire -west hut very slight 
in some placés. Central Saskatche
wan and Northwest Manitoba getting 
the beat rains. The heaviest fall, how-, 
ever, was at Bate van, where 1.11 inch
es fell. Receipts of wheat still libérai, 

,133 cam as compared with 69 las* 
year.

1 Winnipeg cash prices: No. 1 Nor- 
4fcem 94X; No. 2 Northern 91X; No. 
•8 Northern 87X- Oats—No. 2 C-W. 
3BX; No. 3 White C. W. 30X- 

. Wftnmpeg options: Wheat—June 
close 93X; July opened 93X, closed 

‘MX ; Octobed opened 89X, dosed 90X ; 
"Oast— June dosed 32X ; July opened 
32X, dbeed 82X; October opened 33X ; 
otoeed 33X- Flax—June closed 1.90; 
July dosed 1.67; October closed 1.65

American markets. Chicago—July 
opened1 97, closed 98X; September 
opened 97, closed 98X; December 
opened 97X. closed 98%. Minneapolis 

1—July opened 1.09%, dosed 1.09X; 
^September opened 1.01%, closed 1.03%; 
Deoember opened 1.00X, dosed 1.01%.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
vmcago. 111., June 24—There was 

»a wild advance in the wheat market 
today on the failure of rain in the 
Northwest, but later in the day there 

; 'Was -a complete let down ini vaines as 
well a* in the matter of bullish senti
ment. The crop news to come forward early could nardty have oeen more 
bullish tout rains were reported late 

4 at seventy points in the northwest 
and sharp price dip resulted.

George M. Decount, who is in the 
• Northwest in the interest of the Fin
ley, Barrell end Company, in a mess- 

,age to that -bouse from Fargo, N-D.. 
reported the crop situation there as 
alarming, exactly like the drought cf 
1892. The message said that the con
dition of wheat around Fargo, while 
better then west, of that point, was 
very bad. "Wheat ie three to eight 
inches tall," continues the message. 
"With the stools most dead and no 
moisture in the ground, and the plant 
deteriorating rapidly, simply drying 
up and dying. If we could get gener
al raina by Sunday the state of North 
Dakota might raise 50,000,000. Noth
ing but general rain» will relieve the 
situation as much of the crop is past 
recovery. If we get no rain until Juiv 

11. a large amount will be abandoned 
entirely and the yield will be further 
reduced. Com and oats were do un 
higher, the former X to X oent, and 

. the latter X to X cent Both of these 
cereal» were inclined to follow the 

-price changes in wheat. They were 
. up early and weakened somewhat be

fore the «dose. Aborts and investors

were buyers, while ehose having pro
fits were the sellers. There was an 
irregularly lower market for hog pro 
ducts with declines- of 17X to 27% 
cents in pork, with 10 qent increase 
in lard and a 10 to 17X cent increase 
in lard. The prices ruled higher for 
hogs and this caused an early advance 
in the pit. The break in the grain 
market toward the close of the day 
and the active selling sent prices to 
the lowest notch reached
PHONOGRAPH INFLUENCED JURY

Lawyer Asks Pardon for Convicted 
Man and Makes a Strange Plea.

Sedan, Kan.,June 17—Did the plain
tive tones of Lasca, a dramatic re
cital, reproduced on a phonograph, In
fluence a Jury of twelve "good men 
and true" to bring In a verdict of 
guilty against Robert Moore and send 
him to the penitentiary for killing hie 
neighbor, Frank Beree?

Judge Alkman, of the District 
court, held that the phonograph and 
Its wheezing product had nothing to 
do with the verdict, and when the 
case went to the Supreme court that 
tribunal said the same thing and sus
tained the lower court's refusal to 
grant a new trial.

The friends of Moore, however, still 
refuse to be satisfied and are now 
circulating a petition for his pardon 
from the penitentiary et Lansing, 
where he went one year ago to begin 
a ten-year sentence. These friends 
assert that If the jurymen had not 
heard the phonograph they would 
never have convicted Moore.

More and Berree lived on adjoining 
farmr In the north part of this coun
try Their children quarrelled at 
school, and the parents took up the 
battles of their children. One word 
brought on another one morning In 
May, 1908, when Moore met Berree 
in the public road. Then another 
farmer drove up with a load of corn 
and seeing his two neighbors quarrel- 
llny, persuaded both to move on. It
looked as If there would be no more 
trouble, when Berree suddenly turned 
his horse and rode back toward Moore. 
Moore believed Berree was going to 
sh. ct him, he says, and shot first. Ber
ree fell dead In the road.

The case was hard foqght. Half a 
dozen lawyers were hired by each 
side.I Several of the lawyers had 
spoken when the court adjourned. Af
ter the Jury had supper they started 
dov r. the street and passed a jewelry 
store from which the sounding horn 
of B phonograph protruded through 
the window.

One Juryman proposed that all stop 
arV have some music. They did so, 

n«l the first and only selection play
ed w*a "Is-a-'av,” This 4*,, a pathetic 

:tu wjth mqslcaj accompaniment. 
It tells of the death of a beautiful 
Mexican girl in a cattle stampede. It 
Is h -selection calculated to bring tears 
and heart throb» The jury listened 
to P'and then returned to the court 
room# where the final plea for the 
state was made. The lawyer was at 
his best and he followed the strains 
of pathos that Lasca had already 
started. The jury retired and brought 
In u verdict of guilty In the second de
gree.

When the motion for a new trial 
was being argued the attorneys for 
Mocre had the phonograph brought to 
th ? court room and the selectloh play
ed for the court. The . motion for a 
no v trial was denied. The case was 
cart led to the Supreme court. The 
phonograph "record" was filed with 
the papers In the case and the attor
neys offered to have It played In the 
Supreme court room, but the Judges 
were willing to take the word of the 
lawyers for It, so It was not used. The 
lower court was sustained.

When Moore heard of this he came 
to Sedan and offered to go to Lansing 
alone to begin his time. Hie friends 
are working hard now to get him 
pardoned.

McLeod tells of hold-up.

All Work of Canadian Northern South 
of Red Deer Stopped by C.P.K.

Calgary. June 18.—"A11 our work ie 
tied up this side of the Red Deer 
river," said H. M. McLeod, general 
manager of the C.N.R., last night, 
when asked as to the effect that the 
injunction, recently obtained by the 
C.P.R. Co., would have on operations 
of the C.N.R.

"We hope, however," he continued, 
“to have it dissolved when it comes up 
for argument before the court In Cal
gary next week, so that work can be 
pushed ahead. We had no trouble 
until we started grading on this aide 
of the Red Deer and for forty miles 
the C.N.R. survey Is up the valley of 
the Rosebud river and the work does 
not In any way

eberhardt is nominated.

Governor o! Minnesota Is Unanimous 
Choice of Forty.

St. Paul, June 23—A -full state ticket 
wa« nominated and resolution» relating 
to national politic* introduced in the 
Republican state convention which open- 
ed in St. Paul Auditorium this morning 
at 11 o'clock.

Governor A. O. Eberhert had no oppo
sition as head of the ticket. Mayor 
Herbert P. Keller, St. Paul, acted as 
temporary clairman and À. J." Bocknee 
of Zumbrota wae permanent chairman. 
Governor A. O. Eberhert ie today the 
leader 'of hie party by popular selection. 
Hie nomination calls attention to the 
unique personality of the present execu
tive. Governor Eberhert ie to be given 
»n opportunity to discover whether peo
ple have approved hie course as gov
ernor and whether or not he can b« 
elevated by popular choice to an office 
to which he aucceded by accident.

Governor Eberhert succeeded to the 
governorship under the meet trying 
circumstances. He succeeded a popu
lar governor, one of the most popular 
the etate has ever had. Coming into of
fice un..er these circumstances he has 
made good and today wae accorded a 
cnique compliment of a nomination 
without opposition.

BRITAIN NOT TO FORCE 
MILITARY INSPECTION

Government Will Only Send Inspecting 
Officer to Self-Governing Domi
nions at Their Request—Hudson's 
Bay Company Makes Dividends 
Solely Out of Lands.

Canadian Associated Press.

London, June 21.—The King and 
Queen received Earl Orey and General 
Sir Ian Hamilton on the latter's ap
pointment to the Inspector-General
ship of the Mediterranean and Over
seas Forces. General French is now 
Inspector-General of the home fores.

In the House of Commons Col. 
Seeley stated in respect to Canada’s 
commercial treaties, that they were 
made with- the full knowledge and 
consent of the Colonial Office. He said 
the same' course will be adopted in 
respect to the other self-governing 
dominions.

In the .House of Lords, Baron Lu
cas stated that the overseas Domi
nions would be asked at the next Im
perial Conference whethey they ap
proved of the Idea of their forces be
ing inspected by the Commander-In- 
Chief of the Mediterranean.

Earl Crewe emphasized that there 
was no question of this ebuntry send
ing an officer, however éminent, to 
inspect the self-governing dominions’ 
foY-ces, except at the request of the 
respective governments. The impres
sion at the last Imperial Conference 
was that there was a real desire, as

PREMIER IS AT HIS injunction against
BEST IN VERMILION

Enthusiastic Audience Cheers His 
Clever Ridicule of Conservative 

Criticism

Vermillon, Alta.. June 23.—With a 
large assembly from Alexandra, the 
school here Was Well filled with an 
enthusiastic audience tonight despite 
heavy rain and muddy roads. J. G- 
Dunsmttlr, of Roseborough, the chair
man, made the introductory speech. 
He said that premier Slfton’s un
tarnished record well fitted him for 
the Important position he was called 
to occupy. It was an honor to the 
constituency to have such a candi
date.

C. C. McCauI spoke for Mr. Clark, 
reviewing the history of affairs In 
the province for the past couple of 
years and ending with the Inevitable 
topic, public land.

Premier Slfton said In hla speech 
that he was glad to hear from Mr. 
McCauI the reasons for Clark oppos
ing him. Clark had given different 
ones right from the same platform.and 
would probably be surprised to learn 
what weighty reasons prompted him 
to contest this seat. The allusion to 
Mr. Oliver's visit to Edmonton had 
been misleading as Mr. McCauI should 
have known that this visit did not 
occur until a week after Mr. Slfton’s 
selection as premier. The responsi
bility foY that lay on the governor, 
and not on the Minister1 of the In
terior. Before selecting him as Pre
mier the governor assured himself 
that Slfton would have a majority 
In .the House.

Premier Quotes Sir John A.
The Intimation that ex-Premier 

Rutherford had been pressed to re
sign was not proper unless support
ed by facts. Such facts had not been 
offered.

Sir John Macdonald had set a pre
cedent by calling a judge from the 
bench to politics when fie took in Sir 
John Thompson as Minister of Jus
tice. In five years he had changed 
ministers as many times without call
ing for a general election. The Con
servatives were loud for the con
stitution when looking for a chance 
to condemn the Liberal party, but 
when In power they wanted nothing 
to do with the great constitutional 
questions which oppressed them when 
their enemies were In office.

The reason that a général election 
was not called at tfie present time was 
that there was one only about a year 
ago, and the. member* >then elected 
had not as yet been In full session. 
The Conservatives at that election, 
with the same chance, as they had 
now to enunciate their great princip
les, got only two men'elected In a 
House of 41, and another who. received 
the necessary numbet'i of votes by 
calling himself an Independent. It 
might be ■■ that - the -Conservatives It

!»l«.

C.N.R. TO BE CONTINUED
Justice Stuart Refuses to Set Aside 

Order Preventing C.N.R. Croes- 
C.P.R. Lands with Line from 

Vegreville to Calgary—Must Get 
Regular Order.

48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 *
* *48
* INJUNCTION AGAINST 48
* C. >. R. TO BE CONTINUED 48
48 w
48 Bulletin Special. *
48 Calgary, June 22—The ruling 48 
48 of Judge Stuart la that the in- 48 
48 Junction will be continued. -It 48 
48 may be dissolved when the C. 48 
48 N. R. show the court they have 48 
48 takeh the statutory means to 48 
48 procure the expropriations. R. 48 
48 B. Bennett at the opening of 48 
48 the morhlng case said the com- 48 
48 pany was sending a force of 48 
48 300 men to the disputed terri- 48
48 tory to put up a fence and it 48 
48 was Implied that It looked like 48 
48 bloodshed If the Injunction was 48 
48 Idssolved. 4"

4# 48 4? » 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, June 22.—From half-past 

two until nearly six o'clock yesterday 
afternoon, R. B. Bennett and F. C. 
Lent argued concerning the renewal 
of the injunction which was granted 
by Justice Stuart against the C.N. 
Railway on June 6, restraining them 
from constructing their railway over 
some forty miles of C.F.R. land.

As thé case developed, it was clear
ly seen that the real issue was neither 
as great as it had been made out to 
be, nor was there any animus In the 
minds of the C.P.R. against the In
coming railway.

F. C. Lent, counsel for the C.N.R., 
admitted that his clients were trespas
sers.

"You are bald-faced trespassers," 
said Mr. Bennett, "and now you come 
here and ask that the statute shall be 
over-ruled and set aside for your bene
fit."

"I "admit that we are trespassers," 
said Mr. Lent, "but I am ready to give 
any undertaking, to go any length, for 
these are my instructions, in order 
that the company may be allowed to 
proceed with the work."

“It seems to me," said the judge, 
"that the only question is whether 1 
shall hold up these people for ten
days, or whether I shall let them go 
on now."

"Precisely,” admitted Mr. Bennett, 
"leaving out the question of the Juris
diction of this court in the matter of 
the irrigated lands."

But, before setting down the gist if 
the four hours' rapid conversation, it 
may be well to tell simply and donnao cl icai UCS1I C, 0.0 1 ______ . , _ *------------ oiiupij ailU UUI1-

far as possible, to obtain an uniform- T W.<?“1<1 '"J4* »n railway-ex- clsely what was done by the parties to
Ity In the equipment and the character 
of the forces throughout the different 
parts of the Empire, and the Colonies 
would welcome such an inspection as

tension lp the province, though they 
didn't do so when In power before. 
It was necessary to do a great deal 
for railway extensions throughout Al-«TBiBuuro OUCH ail 1 uopcciiuil «AS l , —_. , . — : -------

suggested. It need not necessarily be * ^TaU!',ila<J done «hdendid
a periodical inspection.

The annual report of the Hudson's 
Bay Company shows a trading profit of 
166.166 pounds, the amount at ■ the 
credit of the lands department being 
240,045 pounds. Dividends have al
ready been announced. Carried for
ward, 111,921 pounds. Farm lands 
averaged $12.43 per acre as compared 
with $11.34 the previous year.

Sir Christopher Furness, Liberal, 
who was unseated since the general 
elections on account of the corruption 
of agents, was returned against by a 
vote of 6,179 over W. G. Gritten, Un
ionist, who polled 6,993. At the gen
eral election, Furness, who sat for the 
division since 1891, with the exception' 
Of five years, had a majority of 777.

RENO GETS THE CONTEST.

But Had to Meet Stiff Offer of $200,000 
From Goldfield»

Reno, Nev., June 22—Reno gets the 
big fight, but the headquarters of the 
divorce colony did not have a walk
over and as a few disappointed citizens 
of Goldfield remarked: “The distance 
and the long railroad haul beat us; we 
were on hand with thé coin."

The men from Tex Rickards old 
camp fairly paralyzed the Reno boost
ers this morning when they agreed to 
take Rickard to the bank and place 
the Sum of $200,000 to his Credit, Tex 
scratched his head a long time over 
that offer and Reno began to have 
visions of the big show slipping away 
southward over the desert.

Contrary to Rickard's first state
ment, several days ago, the people of 
Reno had made no definite proposal. 
In the face of the Goldfields amazing 
bid, Tex asked the people of this town 
to make good on a tentative proposal 
to build the arena and give him a 
free license.

“It will cost In all about $17,000," 
annouced Tex. "Now, then, rustle. Interfere with the

C.P.R. irrigation projects. ground and get this sum pledged and

Reno went afterthen I will decide

The farther who is careful and cautious 
buys a MASSEY-HABRIg BINDER be. 
oauee "if last* longer, elevates better and 
tie* surer than any other mat*.

as not to damage any of the irriga
tion ditche»"

When asked where the Junction of 
the two branches that are heading to
wards Calgary would be located, Mr. 
McLeod said that It would be about 
twelve miles west of the Red Deer 
river, at the head of Fox Coulee.

“It la no secret as to where the 
Junction will be,” he said, "as the 
Vegrevile branch Is now graded to 
that point. It Is about ninety miles 
from Stettler. We hâve not yet de
cided where the townsltes or division
al points will be, but the public will 
soon know, as work will shortly be 
commencer on them."

Mr. McLeod further stated that 
several parties of C.N.R. engineers are 
now engaged In surveying the propos
ed line from a point on the Vegreville 
to Calgary branch, south of Stettler.

the money In the old time western 
way with a brass band and got It. *

SPRING WHEAT IN DAKOTAS.

15Crop Said to Have Deteriorated 
Per Cent. In a Week. "<

Chicago, June 22.—Private reports 
of weather conditions as affecting the 
spring wfieat country in the Dakotas 
and Minnesota hinted at sensational 
development today. A report by one 
of the fiest known experts says that 
the crop has deteriorated 15 per cent.
In North Dakota during the last week.

Should another week elapse without 
general rains In that section, it lsi 
said the damage would be so severe ' and who

work. He had in the past Journeyed 
through the country along the C. and 
E., when every farmer he met was 
anxious to sell all he possessed for 
money enougfi to. get out The credit 
for the great change at present was 
due to the Liberal» who had been ac- 
ccused of . resigning to save the party. 
The party which did that was worth 
saving for the people of the country.

Have Made No Statement.
He, had not yet heard what the 

Conservatives would have had the 
Lieutenant-Governor do. Would 
they have had him call R. B. Ben
nett? Mr. Bennett had only one 
and one-half supporters In the House 
to call on. Shou d he have called Dr. 
Brett ? He, too, had no seat In the 
House, and surely the party which 
condemned the calling in of one out
sider would be f ihs tame mind itl 
the event of calling another outsider. 
Besides, Dr. Bre*4 iaü resigned the, 
leadership of the O'.tv .ami at u con
vention to be bel I next month hls 
successor was to be appointed. Per
haps he would be then able to tell 
what policy the Conservative™ would 
then have. But he feared there was 
no hope of tfiia, though that party 
were eternally "complaining because 
the Premier would not tell hi»

Hls duty was to ask the Premier 
to call the Legislature together. It 
the Legislature didn't agree to support 
the policy the Premier would then 
lay down hls office and a general 
election would follow. C. C. Me-' 
Caul .had said:— ,rWe ean stand 
for the people owning-' the 
land. Ever since the province of 
Manitoba had been created, under 
the Conservative government’s policy 
it had the control of Its own lands, 
and at present we find the Conserva
tive government In Manitoba praying 
for the same treatment as at present 
accorded Alberta. Lf ever, we get con
trol of our own lands It will be from 
a Liberal government, for the Con
servative principles are unchangeable. 
Alberta will then continue to enjoy 
a handsome revenue from their lands, 
while Manitoba sweats under the con
ditions imposed by the Conservative» 
unless at the next elections a Liberal 
government comes to their relief.

The Question Before Electors.
The only constitutional question of 

any Importance was that the electors 
have thé right to sky Whether they 
would be represented fiy.J, _G. Clark 
or himself. To all intents and pur
poses-tfie election In Vermilion repre
sented a general election.

He did not want to get votes on a 
false platform or promises. He want
ed their votes lf the electors were 
wll lug that he should devote what 
health and strength he had to the 
upbuilding of this province.

told the newspapers and
as to verge on the sensational. The.the companies Interested what he In
official weather forecast today promis-1 tended to do, would be recreant to by the railway commission 
ed cloudy or local spring showers In hls duty. If the people wanted a | If they endeavor so to do the company 
the spring wheat country, but It is Premier who would give away thelf which wants to come in

It.
At some day previous to June 6th. 

the C.N.R., in the course of the con
struction of their railroad from Stet
tler to Calgary, found that it would be 
necessary to build their line across a 
portion of the C.P.R. Irrigated lam's 
for a distance of 40 miles. There are 
legal methods by which any raliroail 
in this country, or In any country, can 
obtain permission to cross 41111 c r 
people’s land. But when 4he C.N It. 
desired to cross the land of the u.tMt. 
and to cut Into the canals - f the. same 
company, they Ignored the legal me
thods for the moment. They simply 
went straight on with tnelr work as 
if they had been operating on their 
own land. While this was progress
ing they sent representatives to see 
Mr. Dennis, the president of the C.P. 
Irrigation Company, in order to get 
from him certain information with 
ference to the C.P.R. lands, which 
would enable them to take the legal 
steps some time, when they thought

Mr. Dennis refused the information, 
according to the affidavits of the C; 
N. R. officials. He told them that 
they had not gone about this thing in 
the proper manner, and that the C. 
P. R. should regard them as trespass
ers, which they were, until they did 
What It was necessary for them to 
do under the statute.

The injunction was Issued.
Then the C. N. R. got busy. They 

hurried before the railway commission 
at Ottawa on June 16 and got their 
route sanctioned by that body which 
they should have done before.

Then on June 20th they filed plfffis 
of their proposed route with the C. 
P. R., showing what they proposed to 
do, and precisely where they proposed 
to go, which they should have done 
before they entèred the C. P. R. land. 
Then they talked about giving notice 
of treaty, which means that they iri- 
tlmated to the C. P. R. that they were 
prepared to submit to arbitration, lf 
necessary, and commenced to discuss 
the amount of compensation which 
they might have to pay. Both of 
which things they should have done 
before. And, lf they had done all 
these things they would have proceed
ed In a legal manner and there would 
have been no Injunction issued and 
all would have been well within ten 
days of the time When they filed the 
plans, and within ten days of the date 
whereon they gave the notice to the 
C. P. R.

There would have been no trouble. 
A daily sum of nearly $4,000 would 
not have been lost, and five hundred 
men and 30 teams would not have 
been held up.

It will be seen that there Is noth
ing In all this, which even remotely 
suggests that the C. P. R. was en
deavoring to bar the C. N. R .from 
crossing their land tor all time. Not 
a word. The C. P. R. has not the 
power to bar any railway company 
from crossing their land if the plans 
of that company have been approved

Because

Styles That Are Different
Of course, Fit-Reform Summer .Suits are entirely different 
from any others you will see.
The Styles are distinctive, because they ate created by the 
beit designer in Canada who works only for Fj^Reform.

The patterns are distinctive, because they are selected at " 
the mills and confined to Fit-Reform 
alone in Canada. ~ ~ -
You are sure of rare exclusiveness jfcjf FIT* 
when you wear Fit-Reform garments. REFORM j
May we show you the latest arrivals 
in these elegant Suits ? s

J. H. MORRIS & CO.
Wfc press Fit-Reform Garments free of charge
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THE n Gilletten Safety Razor 
**• is used on more than two 

million faces—shaves over two 
million different beards, from the 
soft down of youth to the wiry 
bristles of the grandfather, and 
shaves them all with equal ease 
and comfort.

The * ‘Gillette* * is the only razor ip the world that 
may be accurately adjusted for every face and every béard 
—for light and close shaves.

The “Gillette*1 is the only razor in the world that 
is so absolutely safe that a blind man may use it.

, The * 'Gillette’ * is the only razor in the world that 
has the “New Process” Blades—a triumph in stecl-ihaking 
and tempering which produces the keenest, most durable 
shaving edge ever ground on a razor blade.

.no homing. RazorNO STROPPING

The “Gillette” Safety Razor, with 12 
“New Process” Blades, $5.

At leading Jewelry, Drug, Cutlery, Hardware, 
Sporting Goods and Department Stores, or from

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. Or CANADA LIMITED, MONTREAL.
__  40. mmwmm '

HONORS FOR GEN. HAMILTON.

MASS BY-HARR IS for binders, are 
world'* leaders.

Succeeds Kitchener ns Inspector,Gen
eral in Mediterranean.

, London, June 22—General Sir Ian 
can expropri- : Hamilton, adjutant to the forces, hasÏSLÏL«=.->»krt* tor hor.ee and sajd tiutTthe *£ casTby ^"7the,ei*.^,to\oti^'^^^

the1 prediction could do little to help the In advance, thev would have to eet tlon and an nhosd *°-V‘e..poat of msPec-
crop.

chener, resigned. General Hamilton 
is the second military member'of the 
army council. He was chief of staff 
to Lord Kitchener in 1909-10 in Sonth 
Africa, and was one of the defenders 
of Ladysmith in the Boer war j He 
served as military representative of 
India with the Japanese- army h* 
Manchuria, 1904-05.
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PREMIER SIFTON 

AT MATOU

Spiencidly Enthusiastic Meeting 
Held In Bis Interests. Pufier 

and Holden Speak
L ■ '' ' Si - -

Bulletin Special.
Mannyllle, Alta., June 32.—Premier 

Sit ton herd a splendid meeting hare 
tonight. ^ The haft 'Was well filled, 
many coming from outlying districts. 
The Premiss: was In finie forin and the 
frequent outbursts of applause evin
ced (he hearty approval pf the great 
majority of'the audience of both Mr. 
Sifgton's speech and those of Hon. 
Duncan Marshall, J. B. Holden and 
W. F. Putter. "™

Mr. PgSenv who was the first speak- 
re .said he had known the Premier 
for a number of years and he paW a, 
tribute to his management of tile de
partment of public works tn the ter
ritorial government He said the 
members and the press of the pro
vince were practically unanimous that 
the right man was in the right place. 
The "successful ' ÿréfhlers in Canada, 
had bèën lawyers, and Mr. Sffton 
would be no exception.

Mr. Holden congratulated the con
stituency on havihg the Premier as 
a candidate. He had everyfalth In 
the Premier, and he declared'that he 
would make good and would be the 
boss of the job. When he said “No" 
he would mean It It was not hard 
to say It when it whbuld be said.

He urged the towns along- the line 
to show their voting strength, and 
he was sure they would be proud of 
the Premier as their representative. 
He wanted it distinctly understood 
that he was supporting Premier Slf- 
ton in every way possible.

Minister of Agriculture.
Hon. Duncan Marshall said the con

stituency had been offered the un
usual honor of giving its seat to the 
head of the government. He took 
up the text of the pamphlet circulat
ed by the opposition, which seemed to 
embody their platform In the negative 
form. He thought it appropriate that 
the text was In pink, a wca kcolor. 
He answered the questions contained 
In the pamphlet In a telling manner, 
which drew alternately applause and 
laughter, from his hearers. It was

-WATERLOO ter5r‘$’SÎN,«;,iS'WimmL THEC.X8. 
JUST 95 m«SENTER CAtOmCITÏ

government, ____
the assistance of the people, must teake 
access t(> railway points easy. This muet 
bo the continuous policy of the govern
ment till it was accomplished. More 
money then the government received 
now was raised by local improvement 
disti-wl* a"d sometimes wasted to bin id 
roads fer individual rather than fair the 
general benefit. Roads first should be 

(’pitffded to the nearest elevator1 and 
1 trading point.

If honored by election he would so 
conduct affairs that he could come back

Power- Of Napoleon lu Eartope Méfei“ 8aw n0t^
Cruslilng Defeat 93 Years Ago Last h„ .v,! Strip of Properly from Elboxv to Old

SCANDAL AT PETEWAWA.

Km„relay—-Trtnmph "Vw
—London DM Not Hear News Cn- em that -e Duke 'Wellington, on
til Four Days After Battle.

(By Frederick J. Haakln.) 
Ninety-live years ago today.

the night of the battle, here'fpünd a» 
Inn In which to rest himself, and from 
which he wrote the report of Ms vic
tory over the great Frenchrilan.. The 
inn In which Wellington Slept and the

Meat Served Corps Reported to be Un
der Weight. , A

Petewawa Camp, Juhe 23—There 
was quite a sensation in camp yes- 

Ciishlng Property, Two Streets . terdny over the discrepau-y -n reales. 
Wkle, Is Being Bought" fey'Some' The qnartermautcr-Sorreaht of one-

of the artillery brigades was accus
tomed to have the rations which he 
received from the Army Service corps 
re-weighed (n his presence to sec that 
he was getting full weight, ani. the

ilyftcrtotn Pimiea at Blg TMce.

Calgary-, June 23.—Is the Canadian

best to place Albert* , _. . .... . . ^ —,, — .... „ ,. >IUuiauiis w rtun uui viun-e.uu tint anycvvYeiji ■■ rjrpju, ui;.
tien as the banner province .'and to re- that battle broke the inflexible will, this great battle is known by three formation gleaned from a number of 
finit» the party into wheee hands the doomqd to disappointment the In- different names. English speaking rt)Urcea. such appears to be the case, 
destitua „« «k- — n-i '----- '-------Satiable ambition and extinguished for people call it Waterloo, Germans can mi.. ____ , .

__________  PAGE THREE.

WOMEN Wl't VOTE AND 
SMOKE SAYS WHI.IS0N

Editor-in-Cbicf of Toronto News Dc- 
<•!«.• *s X\ ill hi iS ■
Years—Delivers A#lc»w*s Befnp*£ 
Women’s Press Clitb-^Ofticeïs Et-' 
voted.

could come hacir i on h^'JSO 2,22?*' Vlct”r Huff6 Wed Northern station to be. situated seme-
in f-ur yeans and say he had doae hfe i June 18, 191B* Napoleon Boh aparté ^.^d^^ccounf ot”tiie Lattie Tre^tke where between Thirteenth and Seven-
4h* question became they understood it,wlth n™1 and1 finishing defeat in otU>. ehow p)acea ,n ^ vlllàge tccntl. avenues, between First streetjraeat 'va-s wei*hed 0,1 * huu"

properjjpsi-, the battle of Waterloo., The Issue of the way, It Is Interesting to recall that east and First street west? From ln:jBC,lle aod aJwa>'* enowod ilmt the i.ri-
-gnde was getting all tlie merit it was 
entitled to. However, yeste. day mur.i-

hcarls of tile corns
eat soldier, xhe greatest lawgiver, the1 the French refer to it as the Battle, property jtlong the route of probable | *as •troünd and one of tlie smaller

entrance, maintain a discreet but om.-.

destinies of the province bad been com
mitted for the time.

A question aime from Hr. McAllister, 
a candidate of the Conservative nomin
ation at the last election, as to' what the 
premier’s opinion .was of the A. A G.W. 
bargain and what he would do about it. 
The Premier said he would have to 
answer, as Otsowher, that 'in Ah is as in 
other ma fens he must ask fer the con
fidence at the people. No member of 
the cabinet or the’ legislature had asked 
was impoeeible for him to answer. There 
were two reasons: "First the Royal Com
mission had not reported and could not 
report till thé legislature met. Second : 
The sum -of $Ÿ,«KMR>0 waa lying in the 
bank for. Which the "people were respons
ible. Thé company had a contract sign
ed, sealed and executed and the cancell
ing of it would be a serious business. If 
it must be done, it must be in "the best 
pcewMe legal manner. A lawyer, who, 

■occepying such position, would give 
the A. A G.W. Company or the other 
three large corporations, very anxious 
to get the money, information as to 
What the government was going to do. 
would be unworthy of confidence. That 
was his position and he did not intend 
to violate hie trust. He, therefore, must 
decline to give any information.'This 
clear-cut statement was greeted with 
hearty applause.

RAIN WAS MUCH NEEDED 
IN SOUTH OF PROVINCE

Itnlns Came Just at Right Time—Cen
tral Alberta Had Lots of Moisture 
and Especially In District North of 
Red Deer Crop Is Assured.

ever the star of destiny oTthe great- jt the Battle of La Belle Alïtohcë ami Those. who should know, an.d whq pwn ,nK one of the older

greatest financier and the greatest 
politician modern Europe had known.

In March, 1814, the troops of the 
allied powers of Europe entered 
parla The Emperor Napoleon then 
Was defeated but not discouraged. He 
abdicated the Imperial throne, and 
the French people Invited Louis 
XVill., head of the house of Bourbon, 

jds reign over them. Napoleon was to 
retain the rank and title of emperor 
and was to rule In Imperial state over 
the Island of Elba, In the Mediterran
ean Sea Liberal pensions were pro
vided for the Imperial family. The 
Bourbon rule was stupid, tactless and 
unpopular. Napoleon kept careful 
watch over events from bis position 
of vantage In Elba. Finally, the time 
came to strike.

Return from Elba.
Napoleon, accompanied only by a 

few retainers, set sail from Elba on 
February 36. On the first day of 
March he landed on French soli on 
the shore of the Gulf of Juan. H6 
began at once his march toward 
Paris. Àt first, the people were dis
trustful and afraid. But when Nap
oléon reached that part of the coun
try garrisoned by the soldiers who 
had followed his eagles to victory, 
the soldiers and the people threw 
away the white flag of the Bourbons 
and hoisted the tri-color of their 
greatest herb. On March 19, Napo-

Of Mont St. Jean
. Sunken Road Lost.

On hie arrival' at the field the first 
thing one asks to see Is the famouq 
sunken road where so many brave 
French cavalrymen perished. It Is

Ino.us silence. They will neither say 
yes or no, and will commit them
selves In no way. It however remains 
that there is-scarcely a parcel of pro
perty in the section bounded by Thlr-

not here. The dirt from each sidefteehth and Seventeenth avenues, and
was taken away and the ground lev
elled by honest but misguided Dutchr 
men who used the earth to erect a 
pyramid In honor of William. Prince 
of Orange, who was wounded In the 
battle. This pyramid of sodded earth, 
surmounted by the Dutch lion. Is the 
most Imposing feature of the land
scape of the field. There are but two 
other monuments. One is a marble 
shaft marking the position of the Han
overians. which was erected soon after 
the battle. The other Is the monu
ment to Napoleon. i

The memorial to Napoleon marks 
the spot where Napoleon stood when 
the Old Guard Aiade Its final effort In 
his behalf. It la a bronze eagle, fàll- 
transfixed bjr an arrow. "
Ing to earth with a wing broken, trans- 

The field of Waterloo lies peaceful 
under Its carpet of wheat ahd rye, but 
the marks of the dread conflict are not 
all obliterated. The garden wall at

Calgary. June 22—Before the heavy
_______ __ _______ downpour of rain on Sunday the grain
strange, he said, that the party which in many southern sections of the pro- 
changed premiers five tiroes in five vlncc was beginnig to suffer consid
er, without one election should e,.a from want molature. The 
be awake nights crying because ,the Lieut.-Governor had not dissolved appended crop report, compiled by the 
the Htiose when Pretnlrr Slfton was Canadian Pacific Railway company, 
chosen. Thé Vkct that Puffer and gives some idea of the seriousness of

the drought:—proof of I^emier Slfton’s power to 
unite the IjtVlfti party. This was why 
the Conservatives were so much trou
bled, they knew their walk In the 
wilderness would be a long and weary 
one with such a leader ae Offeredj, No 
man had made such a sacrifice as 

x. .Slfton to accept the leader-

—  ------V-V— —V-. Jf
prpvir.ee than of himself. The ques
tion before the electors was whether 
Premier Slftoq or Mr. Clark had the 
greater aptitude for public service. 
The electors could do the provint* 
no greater service than to vote fo« 
Premier Slfttqn.

The Conservatives were expressing 
horror at the election of a new pre
mier without a general election when 
they had done the same five times tn 
theree years after the death of 81r 
John Macdonald. It reminded him 
of the advise a successful horse trad
er once gave him: 
fellow examine your horse first, and 
where he looks for blemishes on your 
horse you look there on his."

Premier Well RecelreiL
The Premier was warmly received. 

He followed somewhat similar tines 
as at Irma last night, holding the 
audience's close attention and dtalr- a 
ing frequent applause as he described I 
the broad duty before the government 
of a splendid province. He said he 
hgd continued Mr. Marshall because 
he had the qualifications of experi
ence for the position and had not had 
a chance to show what was In him. 
He himself was not posted on the 
constituency. He came alone and was 
tendered the unanimous nomination 
bÿ the Liberal convention. With the 
electors lay the power to say whether 
he should represent the constituency 
or not He did not admit that tt was 
a sacrifice In laying aside any position 
to accept (he premiership of Alberta. 
A Conservative speaker test night said 
he did It to save the patty. He would 
say the party which had changed 
things from what It *as in Conserva
tive days to what It now Is was worth 
saving for the people of the country.

Likes the Constituency,
His rejection In Vermilion might net 

mean his retirement from the Prefi. 
mlershtp, but, It would certainly .not 
mean the elevation of hts opponent 
to that office. When he was offer«M 
the opportunity *f being the eaadldate

Olds—Weather warm; six Inches of 
rain; no damage to crops.

Red Deer—Rain fell for 10 hours; 
crops in good condition.

Lacombe—Grain doing fine; shout 
six hours’ rain.

fwtyuc—Rahi fell for 4 hours. 
î^dTfffcfina—lifté fefcVor 
Hardjsty—Local storms; no bail; 

prospects are consequently good.
Brskine—Conditions are good; rain 

falling for '12 hours.
Stettler—Expected yield Is: Wheat, 

45; oats, 60; barley, 15; flax, 20; 
haÿ, 3.

Kipp—Prospects poor; lack of rain 
has hindered growth greatly.

Gadsby—Crops are growing fast. 
Castor—Showers occurred frequent

ly-
Burdette—Light showers fell on 

Thursday? otherwise the weather haslui iwinc — — 1,
'Let the other 1 Okôtdfcs—The wheat Is eight Inches 

and oats fqvr inches high, but more 
moisture to needed.

High River—About three hours’

profane flames dared not go. The 
gates of Hougoumont arc filled frith 
bullets, the marks of fire are still 
upon the stones and brick of the walls, 
and before the garden stand the few 
survivors of "a veteran forest. Stilt 
nursing In their hearts a heavy weight 
of English lead and French steel.

THE WSLEY TEAM.

leon approached the outskirts of Hougeoumont still stands, and there 
Paris, at the head of a great army, j are the broken marble terracee of the 
A hundred thousand French troops j burned chateau, there to the well 
were drawn up In battle array to op- which was fillet! with the blood of 
pose him, and to defend the lilies of* English defenders, there is the sanc- 
Louls XVHI. Curiously, question-1 tuaxy of the chapel Into which the 
Ingly, excitedly, Napoleon’s own sol-' 
dlers waited to receive an attack 
from Napoleon. But even they did 
not know their emperor.

For, Instead of a charging column, 
there came an open carriage and In 
It was seated the Little Corporal, the 
Great Corsican. He stood up In the 
carriage and With one wave of hla 
hand captured a hundred thousand 
soldiers sworn to defend the King Of 
France. That night Louis fled from 
Paris and Napoleon entered the Tuil
eries and again assumed the dignity 
power and authority of Emperor of 
the French. Nopoleon was back 
from Elba.

One hundred days later, on the 
plains before the tiny Belgian village 
of Waterloo,, Napoleon engaged in 
battle against the combined forces of 
the British, Dutch, Flemish and Ger
man armies, under the command of 
the Duke of Wetington. That day 
Napoleon saw his matchless army 
routed and cut to pieces. Then and 
there, the British Empire was saved, 
the German Empire made possible, 
the whole course pf the history of the 
nineteenth century was changed and 
shaped anew. " It not the most moi- 
mentons battle of history, It was the 
most interesting. :;|

The battlefield of Waterloo Is the 
one notable sight which is a com
promise between the ancient and the 
modern. Commanders of two Scotch 

I regiments on the morning of that 
'faiteful eighteenth of June muttered

First street east and First street west, 
but is under option, or has changed 
hands at very high prices during the 
past week. It Is also stated by a 
number of real estate men that near,; 
ly all the options on the above pro
perties are six day options, which In 
Itself to suggestive.

It is also rather ominous that where 
options could not be secured by the 
parties who have been doing the buy
ing, and who, it is alleged, are acting 
for the Canadian Northern Railway, 
they have Immediately turned round, 
made cash offers, many of which have 
been taken, and all of which have 
been so large that they could hardly 
have been prices paid purely on a 
speculative basis Of course some of 
the other realty dealers have been 
operating In that district, but from 
their methods It would appear that 
they have been acting purely on the 
strength of recent activity-

Rumor has it that the Canadian 
Northern will enter along Centre 
street from the south, after crossing 
the Canadian Pacific railway line In 
the vicinity of the old Indian Indus
trial school, passing due west cutting 
through the rise of land Just west Of 
where the militia camp is at present 
situated, crossing the south branch ot 
the C.P.R. at a point due west and 
thence crossing the Burn's property 
on the fiats, and passing through the 
next rise of land on the south of the 
Elbow, just east ot the mission ceme
tery, thence crossing the Elbow shout 
where the structure known as St.

mutiny against the great Duke, be- 
1 cause he had given the 42 nd Regiment rain—the craps require more mo * | a promlnent part In the earl) manoe
uvres, And therefore, according to the 
Scotch colonels, the 42 nd would get

ure- J1'Cayley—Conditions are only fair; ho 
rain tell last week; It Is badly needed.

Nantob—Light rain fell, but more 
to retfutred by the crops.

Stavely—Condition poor; 60,800 
acres of wheat, 3,700 of oats, and 190 
of flax have been sown; forty per cent, 
nt the crop to deed, because of the past 
dry week. 1,

Claresholm and Granum—Crips arc 
good and rain fell lightly.

Brocket—Wheat Is hading and is 
fair, bnt the weather has been dry., 

Lethbridge—Yield will be fair. Al
though the weather has-been dry. **• 

Macleod—The weather has been 
warm and dry with high winds.

Cowley—Expected yield; Wheat, 36 
bushels to the acre; oats, 45; barley, 
35; flax, 20; hay, 1.

Monarch—No rain and prospects 
are not very good.

Maple Creek—The rainfall helped 
the crop, and wheat to from 4 to 7 
inches high; oats are from 3 to 6.

r SION.
Bulletin News Service.

On Tuesday last the shareholders 
of the Sion Hall Company, Limited, 
held their first meeting since tucor-

___ . poratlon, to elect A new board of dir-
in Vermilion -he thought It was thé ectors. A goodly number of share- 
kind of constituency be, would like to, Holders attended and elected as their 
represent, land he was well satisfied board : Rev. W. E. Hodgkinson, chair- 
It was inhabited by people whe Were man; Geo. K. Cottman, sec.-treas.; J. 
hot tookhtg tor government jobs, but T. Rato her, Leu Coattis, J. LI vesey and 
for the help, the government could E. Altken. Various matters were 

legitimately gfWe them,in making their , discussed, tile financial position 
own way. '-Si had been told, too, that

---------fi,—

all the praise in the newspapers 
Report was Delayed.

One rflay leave Waterloo now at 
noon and be in London at midnight, 
by travelling with special speed. Lon
don did not know of the battle of 
Waterloo tor four days, the Time* 
printing a dispatch on Juhe 22, which 
was followed the next day by the pub
lication of the Duke of Wellington’s 
official report. The news of the de
feat of great Napoleon first became 
known Hi America on July 3L when 
the Boston Daily Advertiser announc
ed: “A gentleman has Just arrived 
from a vessel which he-left hi the 
harbor bringing. London dates to June 
2i,” and then followed a reproduction 
of the Duke of Wellington’s report 
of the battle. The news went from 
Boston to New York by stage and 
first was printed in the American; 
metropolis more than six weeks' after 
the battle had taken place. In this 
phase, Waterloo seems to belong to 
ancient history.

The visitor to the battlefield of 
Waterloo today, unless he be a mili
tary expert, can not but feel a sense of 
disappointment. To be such a great] 
battle. Waterloo was fought upon such 
an absurdly small field.

Finest Aggregation of Riflemen That 
Ever Left Canadc.

Ottawa, June 12.—The Canadian 
Bisley team, which to now on its way 
to England, is considered to be the 
finest aggregation ot shots that has 
ever loft Canada’s shores. These men 
are worth remembering. They are:
. Commandant-LMeot.-Colonel B. E. 
Edwards, St. John, N.B. 1

Adjutant—Major J. E. Hutcheson, 
Ottawa.

Sergt. G. W. Russell, G.G.F.G., Ot

Captain W. H. Forrest, 6th D.C.O.R., 
Vancouver.

Sergt. D. Mclnnls. 19th A.M.R. 
Private W. J. Clifford, 10th R.G. 

Toronto.
I Lance-Corporal Whitehorfte, 10th 
R.G., Torontd."

Captain C. R. Crowe, 30th Regt. 
Guelph.

Private W. Latimer, 10th R.G., 
Toronto.

Private F. Blbby, 77th, Dundas. 
Sergt. F. A. Steck, 18th, Truro. 
Capt. W. Hart McHarg. 6th D.O.C.- 

R„ Vancouver.
Sergeant F. H. Norris, 45th Port 

Hope.
Stgff-Sergeant T. Michell, 15th 

Hamilton."
Private D. McKle, 30th, Guelph. 
Col.-Sergt. James Freeborn, 13th 

Hamilton.
Private J. A. Steele, 30th, Guelph. 
Col.-Sergt. B. Greet, 2nd Q.U.O.R. 

ToroflW. • •
Sergt. E. A. Eastwood, 90th, Winni

peg.
Guneer G. W. Sharpe, 2nd C.A., 

Montreal.
Lieut. G. J. Rowe, 46th, Pori Hope, 
Lieut. W. Drÿsdale, 11th, Lachute.

tbfcy were of 4 retiring disposition And 
that roads ftàü -bridges had .to b* 
forced on them, 'fhts might have hK 
flymoed him; -He- would, if elected,

»
er t>V afraid to come back to Ver-< 
Lon for tear of broken promises. 
TTsere would be none of these because 
. no promises were made. It was not 
the business of a member to gain el

ection by bribing the people with 
promises. The man who went to the 
House bound by unfair promises was 
not In a position to serve the rest of 
the province fairly- He would n<* 
Insinuate that Vermilion would get 
more if ha were a member, but It 
would certainly get very considerate 
attention and what could be done 
fairly and honestly would be done. 

The Railway Policy.
The railway policy would aim

For easy draft the BAIN WAGON to 
the favorite.

re
ported-very good and a small com
mute waa appointed to make enquir
ies 'with regard to the purchase of a 
piano for uae at entertainments, etc.

The amusement committee, who 
have done such good work In the 
past, were reappointed, and It Is hop
ed good fortune will crown their 
futdre endeavors as It has their past. 

Sion, June 22.

ltKEPHILLS.
Bulletin News Service.

J. A. Heap has left for Edmonton 
where he Intends staying for a time.

J. Pettit has follùwèd the lead and 
done a little fencing.

E. Hardy, J. Peitlt, T. Bell. H. G. 
Hearn and W. L. Sharp, have Increas
ed the number of acres of land broken 
on their homesteads. " ‘

W. L. Sharp to"how working the 
team ot oxen lately owned by Mr. F. 
Wicker. /

L. Schweitzer made a trip to Stony 
Plain last week.

A. Bell With T, Bell left' fpr Edmon 
ton laet week on business. ,

James Bell from Knox Freabyter
Fifty miles lan college, Toronto, to to be with us 

of Japanese received with fire the ad
vance of nearly a million Russians In 
Manchuria. dt to hardlj a mlle frolpi

Controller dismissed.

Criticism of Calgtfry Street Rail way 
Polk-y Was Insubordination/' 

Calgary, June 22—City dorantrniler 
Newham has been dismissed by the 
city commissioners. The first notice 
of this drastic action on the part of 
the triumvirate came when a letter J 
waa handed o Mr. Newham by Mayor 
Jamieson Intimating to elm that he 
was dismissed because of his criticism 
of the plana being prepared for Atretet 
raifWày extensions.

one end of thé field of Waterloo to ah 
other. If the muskets anil the cau
tion liad been stilled it would have 
been possible for Napoleon, at La 
Belle Alliance, to have conversed 
with the great Duke near the farm 'of 
LA Hare Sainte across the two shal
low valleys intervening. The best 
musket kddwn in those days could hot 
be depnded upon to do execution -at V 
distance of more than 26 yards. 
Armies had to get close together If 
they fought at all. and, as they did 
come close together, there was al
ways a great deal of hand-to-hand 
fighting. This made It necessary f6r 
"the troops fo be kept In compact for
mation. One knows these things, and 
one remembers that there were not 
more than 180,000 troops, all told, en
gaged In this battle, and yet he Is 
not prepared to find the great fleldl of 
Waterloo a theatre too small for a 
respectable skirmish In modern war
fare.

Visitors to the battlefield, and they

again this year,
II. G. Hearn waa In Stony Plain ort 

Mondqy.
A black bear has been seen round 

the Moldenhourç'e sawing outfit on 
Mf. Kraule's quarter.

Keephills, June 20.

... •«
Toronto, June 23.—“Within the next 

25 years every woman will vote or 
have a right to vote, .nntl within the 
sainc' epriuU, 2." or V0 per cent, of'till 
Km.-xffi will smoke,’' saM R. Willi- 
soli, tiiilor-ln-riiiet ol the Nctvs. in utj 
aifdrtEs at tlie annual meeting of the 
Women's I’rcra Club j-esterduj11 afterr- 
m i ll. About , -V members qf ttic club 
at 'a n,led tlie meeting Thecd are now " 
local brandies !n To/imfo', Winnipeg," 
Edmonton. Regina, .Vancouver, gild

ones undertook to weigh for the quar
termaster-sergeant an issue of meat 
market 110 pounds. As he could not 
lift it up to the book, he weighed It 
on a small set of scales and it only the Thunder Bay branch -at Port At*-
showed 92 pounds. There was 18 
pounds less than the corps was sup
posed to receive. At once a non-com
missioned officer ot the Ottawa Army 
Service corps was called. He said: 
“Why those are not the right r cales 
to Weigh the meat on." It was picked 
up, and put on the hook scale.

The quartermaster-sergeant was sur
prised to find that on the hook the 
meat weighed 110 pounds, the amount 
it was labelled. It was then to be de
cided which scales were right. The 
quartermaster-sergeant weighed him
self on the little scales and thus sat
isfied himself that they and not. the 
hcok scales were correct, and that this 
being so It had evidently been done 
out of 18 pounds out ot every 100 
pounds of meat issued.

The Army Service corps sergeant- 
major at once gave In and'gave an 18- 
pound roast to make up the deficiency. 
However, the matter was reported to 
the senior officer and it is causing a 
great deal ot wondering as to whether 
this short Issuing has been going on 
all through the camp or not in con
nection with all the corps, much to 
the advantage of some person or per
sons. This morning a further ac
knowledgment that the big scales were 
wrong much of the meat ot this par
ticular brigade was weighed on the 
small scales.

thur and Fort William. The totiti 
membership is about Î20.

The newly elected officers are; Hon. 
president, Mrs. C. P. Walker, Winni
peg; president. Miss Marjory Mac- 
Murchy, Toronto (re-elected); vice- 
president for British Columbia and 

Alberta, Mrs. isaoeiia Ecclestone Mao- 
kay; vice-president for Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba, Mrs. Bennett, .Regina; 
vice-presi •. it for Ontario and Quebec, 
Miss Abce Read, Port Arthur; y ice,»- 
president for the Maritime Provîntes, 
Miss L. Montgomery, Cavendish, P. 
E. I.; recording secretary, 'Miss Lil
ian Beyner, Winnipeg; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. Fairbairn Fraser, Tor 
ronto; auditor, Miss Lediard, Winniji 
peg; historian, Miss Katherin Hughes, 
Edmonton. 1

Among those present were: Mrs. 
Coleman (“Kit" of the Mail and Em
pire); Mrs. Balmer Watt, of Edmon
ton; Miss Cora Hind, commerciAl ed
itor of the Winnipeg Free Press ; Mil# 
Barrie, Port Arthur; Miss Turnbull, 
London; Miss Rut tan, Woodstock."

PEOPLE "WHEAT MAI).

:J. W. McNicol, of Lethbridge, on 
Western Development.

Toronto, June 23.—J. W. McNicol, 
secretary of the Lethbridge Board 
ot Trade, is in town for a few days. 

Mary’s hall stands^ east"" of tiie < other Alberta men who have
Mary’s Catholic church. been east recently, he speaks with 

the utmost enthusiasm of the unpre- 
eedentiy iarge rush of immigration 
this SeAsdii, and of the rapidity with 
which the range is being transfornaed 
into farm land

Mr. McNicol Is not a One-crop 
man, however. “The people of the 
west," be said, “are wheat mad. Some

Would Be Feasible.
Those who have been out over the 

route outlined above, state that they 
believe it would l>e paost feasible, as 
the cutting necessitated at each ot 
tiie hills through which the line would 
have to pass would be but trifling.

It is also rumored that the visit ti they wilt come to their senses,
General Manager McLeod> of tihe 1_______________ „«
Canadian Northern, to the city a few 
days ago was made for the express 
purpose of settling the location of the 
terminal and route of entrance. <if 
course, all such matters are subject 
to ratification by the board of railway 
commissioners lor -Canada. Seldom 
do the commissioners, who are all 
powerful in such matters, condemn a 
location that is agreeable to the rail
way company affected and the corpor
ation, provided it is feasible.

«.entre street, as it now stands

and we will see there a variety of 
products and of Industries. At the 
present I am doing all I Can to secure 
thé 'establishment on a firm basis in 
Lethbridge Of woollen manufacturing, 
especially blanket weaving. We hav” 
the wool on the spot and the consum
ing population, and I see no reason 
why the industry should not prove 
profitable. The ranches are disap
pearing, but before long our people 
will turn again to cattle-feeding as; a 
branch of mixed farming The coun
try is splendidly adapted for It. Theblind at both ends, and apart tram ^

the buildings and houses located srowth of alfalfa In Southern Alberta 
e is something remarkable. On dry

land one can cut from two to threethereon, is but ot jittle importance as 
a thoroughfare.

There was a rumor to the effect, 
that First street east would be use-1 Heretofore, farmers have been a little

tons In a season, while on irrigated 
land the yield is from five to six.

as the location for the line of en 
trance. It, however, does not seem 
reasonable to suppose that the rail-

afraid of alfalfa, for, as you know, an 
animal turned Into a field of alfalfa 

! or fed on It too freelly will kill itself 
way commissioners would permit any ; by OTer-'teeding, just as with grain, 
railway company to close First etreet Down jn Nebraska and other alfalfa
€aâit_ îlfthfl H» vinrr ruvniDnli*^ tlia ^ont»- 1east, after having compelled the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company and the sections it is now being chopped and 

even ground into cattle fbod, and
city to erect a eubway at the crossing of lproves very valuable as a part ration, 
that street. -» {There is no limit'to the number of

The same argument pertains to First j that can be raised in Alberta
street west, and in fact to all the streets aH a portion Of the output of mixed 
with the excep„on of Centre street1 
south of the Canadian Pabific Railway farming, and It Is ridiculous to see 

farmers and ranchers bringing in. line. Which is practically the least uewp5!nned niltk and butter, and even

8BXBQBO. j
Bulletin News Service.

Mr, York spent a. few flays here 
looking after his homeetead.

A party ot about twenty young 
people from here and Wtbamun sev
eral days ago hired Mr. Jonkeskey's 
gasoline launch and spent a pleasant 
day on the lake. ,

Faille Is to have a depot built this. 
summer.

Crops are looking fine after the 
bountiful rain of last week.

of them all. JP
Two small lots on Thirteenth Ave. 

between First street west and Centre 
street with a small eottage located there
on, sold yesterday for $10,000. Seven 
lots at the corner of Centre street and 
Thirteenth avenue were sold for $35,000. 
These are two cases where cash was paid 
1er property in . tips section. ^

Lots Vhith "have been held for year# 
at extremely low prices which did not 
command a sale, even at distinctly low] 
figures, have been bought and sold 
over and over again during the last 
month. One owner of property ' jp this 

heection baeght two lots many years ago 
1 for $320. He sold for $4,700, and within 
A few hours of the time When this saje.j 
was made, the lots changed hands again 
at an increase of $5,900. The Same man 
whe originally owned thib 'propdrtv had 
other property adjacent to it, listed'at 
$5,000 for some sia months. A -few days j 
ago, the demand for it wae so great that 
he raised the price to $10,000. Still the 
lots were eagerly «-ought after, a«d this 
week he has put a price of not lees than 
$15,000 on the holdings , - 

Thee. Underwood, owner of the Un
derwood block north of Thirteenth 
avenue, .parted-with it for $106,000. The
plot of land w)lic> lies directly in front 
of St. Mary’s church ie being held at the 
present moment tpr $42,600.

Many other, purchase# and transfer# 
have been made, and nearly every 
firm of solicitor» in the city of any 
standing have executed transfers and 
seals of holdings in thie district during 
the last fourteen days.

Wheat Thirty-two and Half Inches.
Saskatoon, June 23.—The best sam

ple of wheat, seen «his year in the 
.. . „ few Saskatoon district, and probably mdays vl2t?ng friendà at Wabamun. any pari of the province, wae brought

canned vegetables, because ot the de
votion to the wheat craze.

GIVES LIFE FOR PASSENGERS.

Washington Motorman Seizes Broken 
Wire and Is Burned to Berth.

Washington, June 23.—Charles 
Driver, a motorman, lies dying in a 
hospital from injuries sustained while 
endeavoring to save passengers on his 
car from the deadly electrical fluid 
of a broken feed wire.

The car, with others, had been 
stopped while overhead repairs were 
in progress on the Cabin John bridge 
line. The passengers had left the 
cars and were walking about. Two 
young women approached too near 
the sputtering feed wire. Driver saw 
their danger, leaped forward, brushed 
them aside, and with his bare hand 
seized the wire. The current hurled 
him back against hla car and hto 
clothing burst Into flame*

A score of people looked on shud
dering at the horrible spectacle ot the 
burning man. One man sprang for
ward and smothered the flames. Drl 
ver was then lifted and borne to the 
bank of the Potomac river, where 
water was thrown upon him, anil 
fruitless efforts Were made to bring 
him back to consciousness.

Two Old People Elope.

THE HUMAN SIDE OF TWINE *
When we drive home from the implement 

dealer with our little load of'Sisal twine tor 
the coming harvest, we do not olten realize 
that -we are giving that twine its final lift on 
the journey of many thousand! miles which 
It has taken months to make. Seldom do 
we appreciate when we give H its final 
resting place In the binder bot that the 
first bands which, touched It were those Of 
n Maya boy or girl to far off tropical 
Yucatan whose ancestors were ■ great 
civilised people, With temples and literature, 
centuries before Columbus cante ashore la 
his red velvet suit

Or, If It Is Manila twine, the first step hi 
Its long pilgrimage was under the guidance 
of a bare-footed, brown-skinned Uttl* 
Filippino savage, who perhaps never heard 
ef a binder,end whose views ot agricultural 
Implements are • pointed stone or ■ 
Crooked stick.

Yet, If It were not for the Industry ot 
these two widely separated nations- the 
farmers ot this, rich state would sflH be 
obliged to bind their grain with old- 
fashioned wire,which never worked or with 
untrustworthy cotton strand.. In fact, the 
problem of twine was the problem Of see- 
cessful binding fdr years after themself- 
binder was an established fact. . .. „

It took many years and thousands of 
dollars to eliminate this primary drawback 
to the early grain growers ef the country 
One manfacturer alone spent $15,060 trying 
to make twine out of grass, 135,000 nslng 
paper as a substit ute,and $43,000 on straw— 
all in the end to be discarded Xs unsatis
factory. Then, after searching the world 
with a close tooth rake, as It were, It was 
found that two fibrès cou id be_made to de 
the work—" ... — *■$
long,
nsen I___________ _ _____
and cordage ; while the Sisal—strong,pliable 
and smooth—was found to lend itself perfect
ly for the manufacture of a single-strand 
cord, such as the self-binder necessitated, j.

Then commenced a merry straggle be
tween the distant races for the honor of 
supplying the twine which was tq make 
His Majesty, the American fanner, the 

restes t food producer In the world. At 
rst, owing to the established position of 

the Manila hemp trade caused by the 
cordage industry, the little brown brother 
In the Philippines forged ahead, but he 
made no progress in his methods ol pro
duction, using the knife ànd block and 
other simple methods followed by his 
primitive forefathers In extracting the fibre.
It was soon seen that Sisal would either be 
the ultimate material to supply this demand 
or the demand would not be filled. At this 
point of the race a number of clever, 
aggressive Yucatecans, educated In the 
sciences In this-country and abroad, sprang 
Into the-zame. They saw the future com
mercial possibilities of the neglected Sfsal 
plant. At their Own expense they built 
railroads Into the arid, dry territories 
where henequen grew. Tpej_ Invented 
new machines, capable of cleaning 100.000 
leaves a day, and soon began to compete 
on an equal basis with the Manila fibre.

The Spanish-Amerlcan war temporarily 
advanced the price of Manila fibre to such 
an extent that good grades of Matiila fibre 
commanded a price which whs practically 
prohibitive tor binder twine.- Therefore, 
manufacturers of binder twine concentrated 
their energy arid genius in the production 
of a perfect binder twine from Sisal.»' This 
required some, adjustment ot machinery 
and some change In methods, but manu
facturers Ot twine succeeded so that the 
twine made from Sisal has for some years 
been as perfect and satisfactory as any 
binder twine ever made from any material. 
This has resulted in the increased tee of 
Sisal, telil during the past season not less 
than S yer cent: and possibly 60 per cent, 
ot the material which wept Info'tfie r 
facture ot binder twinelei 
was Sisal fibre.

First-class binder twine can be made 
from high-grade Manila fibre, but it Is very 
difficult to wiake.eveii a : reasonably «Odd . 
article of binder twine from low-grade 
Manila. Before the American occupation 
Of thé Philippine Islands, the Spanish 
officials at times exerted their arbitrary 
power tor the purpose ot matntaUiiog the 
quality of the fibre which was produced by 
the natives. It was not an uncommon thing
Aram tk $> te r- — X---- - * '—. —

- - - - - ...v -..w-.v. V» *-v • HW wus an
Object lesson to the datives to produce 
better grades of fibre. However, etoce the 
Americans have taken possession of the 
Philippine islands, no authority has been 
exercised and no Influence exerted fey the 
officials in connection with the quality of 
fibre. The result Is a very much greater 
proportion of low-grade fibres thatribas ever 
been produced • In' previous years Ufl‘ 
questionably, large quantities of tbls low 
gradeflbre will be used iri the manufacture

matiu-
the United States

tialt, June 23—Lead# Cuff, a well-to-do 
farmer of Pine Bush, near Hespler;
aged fifty, deserted wife and children1 ____________ _____—, ,
and eloped with Mr», John Blaus, of l of binder twine forTheharvCst^VlBUg ai-.d
Gait, the mother of a large family and

fare numerous, go out from Brussels Rev. Olaydon. 
by the trolley car, or over e beautiful t Rexboro. June 20.

Mr. Murphy has two gangs of men £ 1^ titirtv-1 facto tefoîe the chief of police, who dis-working at h„ ecu, mine digging west F.etomg, 8^ trim. ... .

- There Win be preaching at the M. and Mr. Summers declared ttmt ^
E. parsonage June 26, conducted by hadi 240 acres which will average b

covered that the couple had gone west 
on the C.P.R. and telegraphed the im- 
roigrrV.cn. department tit Detro.t to hold 

-tween twenty flight and "thirty Inches j them a, nwdea-rablo# end to send them 
aa it stands. *

It is unnecessary to state that those who 
attempt to-use twine made from this low- 
grade Manila fibre will have troubles it 
their own. • 7-^ ,

It is to the farmer’s Interest always to 
keep a weather eye on the future, and In 
this particular ttvsiooce to secure hie twine 
supply, whether it bo Sisal or Manila, at 
w earty a date as possible
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mltted and the Telegram and its, colleagues in the late disagreement, ing one of your company’s cars, when
Could the Liberals who disagreed with 0,6 conductor stepped on, her dress— 
the Great Waterways bargain be read brand new> slr' brand new—and tore 
out of the party, the new government i * ^reparably.
would be left with only the Liberals thaV protested the superintendent, 
who made and supported that bargain “rk> you expect us to get her a new 
to depend upon. The Premier would dress?*
then have the choice of accepting re-1 "No, sir; I do not1." rejoined the an- 
sponsibility for that bargain and of gry citizen, brandishing a piece of 
doing what its authors wanted him to cloth. “I suppose nothing of the kind, 
do, or of getting out. That was the 1V*llat 1 do Propose is that your peo- 
corner into which the Herald openly ple 8hould match this material!" 
invited the Premier to go. It is also 
the corner into which the News is

THE IMMIGRATION REGULATIONS 

The new Canadian regulations as to 
Immigration have been receiving some 
pretty warm criticism from some pap
ers in the Oïà Lands. This was to be 

expected, for any tightening of the 
regulations under which people are 
admitted or debarred from Canada is 
bound to awaken protest among those 
who want to come in and among those 
who want them to be allowed to 
come. In the present instance the 
bulk of criticism in the British Isles 
appears to emanate from sources not 
well Informed as to what the regula
tions do and- do not mean, and from 
agencies whose purpose is to relieve 
the Old Lands of certain classes of 
people who are wanted neither there 
nor here.

In reference to this criticism, the 
superintendent of immigration at Ot
tawa a few days ago addressed a letter 
to the editors of many newspapers in 
Canada, with the object of getting an 
expression of opinion from other than 
government sources which would set 
Canada's side of the case fairly before 
the British people. In as much as 
the stricter regulations were not im
posed as an act of volition on the part 
of the Government, but in response 
to very general and very pronounced 
demands that such be done from many 
parts of the country, and particularly 
from newspapers and members of 
Parliament opposed to the Govern
ment, there was surely nothing ob
jectionable in this course and nothing 
to arouse the susceptibilities of the 
most ardent opposition paper, 

i By one of these papers, however— 
the Winnipeg Telegram—the letter 
seems to have been taken as a cause 
of offence, and it draws from that pa
per a column of surly partisanship,be
sprinkled with nonsense which it will 
no dqube be very quick to correct 
when the meaning of it is made ap
parent.

The Telegram remarks, in no very 
amiable tone, that it objects to the 
regulations because they somewhat 
resemble those of the United States. 
To that weighty argument it adds the 
assertion that the quality of Old Coun 
try immigration was improving with
out the regulations. That Is, of course, 
tantaihount to a declaration that it 
needed improving. But that it was 
improving is the exact contrary of 
what the Telegram's friends in the 
House of Commons thundered at the 
Government until it was decided to 
enact new regulations. It the speeches 
of those gentlemen meant anything, 
they meant that the British immi
grants coming to Canada in former 
years included a high percentage of 
people who should not be allowed to 
land; people who were a menace to 
the country; people who distinguished 
themselves in this country chiefly by 
the frequency with which they got 
into Jail or the speed with which they 
became nuisances and burdens on the 
public.

The new regulations the Telegram 
thinks are likely to reduce the quant
ity of British immigration ' without 
raising the quality. This time alone 
can tell; but It may be remarked that 
British immigration was never so 
large as it is at present, and that 
there are no complaints coming from 
any source—even from the friends of 
the Telegram—as to the conduct of 
the people who are now coming into 
this country from the Mother Lands.

The Telegram lays down two stipu
lations, which It says are all that 
should be required of the man who 
wants to enter Canada. One is that 
"he should have a clean record as to 
character, the other that he should 
have a sound physique.” This “open 
door" policy sounds better than it 
means. If it were put into practice it 
would place no bar whatever in the 
way of the mentally unsound, the epi
leptic, the lunatic and the idiot. Strong 
muscles and a record free from crime 
Is all the Telegram would require of 
the man who sought admission. As 
those who have not the use of normal 
faculties are not responsible beings 
and therefore not capable of commit 
ting a crime, the Telegram’s régula 
tiens dwindle down to one—a sound 
body. The muscular mania, the sturdy 
idiot, the strong-bodied mentally de
ficient, all these the Telegram would 
welcobie as citizens of the country. 
So at, least it says in the fervor of 
its zeal against the regulations adopt-

be foremost on the

As for the new regulations, they 
will .when rightly understood and if 
administered with consideration, win 
the approval of right thinking people 
in this country quite regardless of 

| their political inclinations. Canada 
8® wants people, the West needs harvest 

2.W hands as the Telegram correctly points 
f ^ ' out, and it needs railway builders at 

present quite as much as farm hands. 
But Canada does not need, and does 
not want, deficients in mind, muscle 
or character. Neither does it want 
people to come in swarms with abso
lutely nothing but the vague hope of 
a Job to depend upon once they have 
landed. Thousands came in that con
dition under the old regulations, and 
the Telegram shouted against the con
gestion of labor as lustily as any other 
critic of the Government It surely Is 
not going too far in this direction to 
require the newcomer to have $25 
cash with which to pay his way until 
he finds work for which he is suited.

“Quantity" in immigration Is need
ed, but if it were a question of choice 
it were better to have a trifle less 
quantity and first class quality. Neith
er the Telegram nor any of its vigil
ant fellows have averred that the Brit
ishers now coming to Canada are of 
other than the most desirable quality. 
And the records of the steamship ar
rivals do not allow anybody to suggest 
that the quantity is falling oft. We 
are getting both quantity and the 
highest quality. The new regulations 
assure the latter, while the propor
tions of the movement and the active 
campaign being maintained assure the 
former.

WILLIAM MACKENZIE.

doing its best to Jockey him, with 
something more of adroitness than the 
Herald displays. Whether »*■ ,-y are1 
acting In concert or in coincidence, 
that is the end both are steering for. 
And the circumstances point rather 
to concert than coincidence.

Toronto Saturday Night—Mrt Mac 
kenzie is a Canadian of the Canadians.

SAUNDERS PREDICTS 
BUMPER WESTERN CROP

=*=

Tlic Director of Dominion Experimen
tal Farms Returns to Ottawa After 
Trip Through the Prairie Provinces 
—Describes With Praise the Influx 
of American Farmers.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Puck—He was eager to kiss her. 

And she? She heard two voices speak
ing, and one was the voice of the 
mother that bore her. “Don't!" it said, 
it said. But the other, which was the 
voice of all her mothers since Eve, 
said: “Do!" And the majority rules.

Philadelphia Ledger—There's a fel
low out In Chicago who has written a 
book to prove that a college education 
ruins a man's career."

He’s an ass. Why, many of the best

he was a school teacher in his early 
days, but over thirty years ago he 
laid the foundations of his present 
fortune by carrying out small railway 
contracts. The first of these was the 
building of stations on the line of the 
Credit Valley, and when the Canadian 
Pacific threw its tentacles over the 
Great West, he was one of those who 
followed its fortunes. Mr. Mackenzie 
will doubtless live to see not only one, 
but three transcontinental railways 
binding the several provinces of the 
Dominion into a compact whole. But, 
while a Canadian, Mr. Mackenzie is 
also an ardent Imperialist. Not so 
very long ago, some noble lord in Lon
don asked him if Canada was loyal 
to England. “No.” replied Mr. Mac- 

I kenzie, and. in reply to an expression 
a players we have were signed out of regret, he went on to say: “Why

of college.

Cleveland Leader—The Man—I 
heard you tell the census man you 
were 30.

should Canada be loyal to England ? 
What the devil has England got to 
do with it? Canada is of just as much 
importance as England. She is loyal 
to the empire, and she is just as essen- 

The Woman—Tes, dealr—I told the tial to the empire as is England!" All 
tluth' ‘of which looks like virile Canadian

Ottawa, June 22—Dr.Wm. Saunders, 
director of experimental farms, has re
turned from a long tour of the North- 
West, and has this to say; "From pre
sent appearances this will be the 
greatest crop year in the history of the 
west. ”

At Scott, Sask., he says the land is 
being broken, fencing put up, and 
buildings erected. Crops will be un
der cultivation there next year. A 
snowfall of six or eight Inches sup
plied much-needed moisture. At Cal
gary, Lethbridge and Medicine Hat 
the farmers had experienced dry wea
ther. which was hard on winter wheat 
and about 50 per cent, had to be re
seeded. In Alberta there is an increas
ed acreage of about 20 per cent, and 
In Saskatchewan about 13 per cent.

In some places where the doctor 
visited there were 14 or 15 degrees 
of frost, affecting oats somewhat, but 
barley more particularly. Wheat was 
only slightly damaged. Dr. Saunders 
noticed in spots that the foliage had 
been browned, but he saw no wither
ing of the plant, and felt safe in say
ing that the wheat crop had not been 
injured to any extent.

Dr. Saunders spoke with praise of 
the American influx. He describes 
them as good farmers, and doing ex
tremely well. They usually brought 

plenty of money with them and

Northern Investment Agency, Limited
21 Jasper Ave. W., Edmonton 

FARMS FOR SALE
LIST YOUR FARMS WITH US

MONEY TO LOAN
on improved Farm Property at lowest current rates. 

AGENCY
CANADIAN MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

TAXATION CASE MAY 
GO OVER TO NOVEMBER

Absence at the Hague of Two of the 
Leading council tor U.K.H. May 
Result In Fossporiement ot me 
Alberta Government .Appeal in
volves $26,000,000

in_ I v» - — I «** xi. uiuiivj nim tucui cl11is
e Man But when you ânarried sentiment, voicing a viewpoint that is ! wont in for farming on an extensive

m®’ a year ago' you “Id y°u were 22. being increasingly recognized abroad. 
The Woman—How time files when

THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1910.
ALLIES?

There is a curious correspondence 
between the course pursued by the 
leading Conservative papers of the 
Province and that followed by those 
Liberal papers which undertook the 
support of the Alberta and Great Wat
erways bargain. So remarkable is this 
co-relatio nof effort as to warrant the 
suspicion that both classes of papers 
draw their inspiration from a common 
fount or are under the direction of a 
common master. The suspicion rises 
the more naturally that it explains the 
strange conduct of the supposedly 
Conservative papers during the course 
of the debate In the Legislature on 
the Alberta and Great Waterways bar
gain. Though the criticism of that 
bargain was first raised by Liberal 
members, and though these bore the 
brunt of the fighting, they were Join
ed by the Conservative members and 
had the declared approval of promin
ent members of that party outside the 
House. Under such circumstances one 
would have expected to see the Con
servative papers on the warpath early 
and anxious. But they were not there. 
True, they occasionally took the field, 
but they wielded the tomahawk with 
discretion rather than vigor, there was 
little life in the whoop they raised, 
and the war Jig was not at all an im
pressive or protracted one. It seem
ed to be their object to say as little 
about the matter as they could and 
still keep up the pretense of speaking 
for the party nominally in opposition. 
Few words of approval, If any, came 
from them to the Conservative mem
bers of the House. No suggestion 
came from them that the Lieutenant 
Governor should call upon the leader 
of those members to replace hie ad
viser. They seemed remarkably anx
ious to avoid saying anything that It 
might be hard for the papers defend
ing the bargain to answer. This con
duct was the more conspicuous that 
on off days they “laid into" the Feder
al Govt, with the customary vigor 
and quite the customary disregard for 
fact and reason. Everything they 
could think of saying about the Gov
ernment 3,000 miles away was said; 
but for the problem under their noses 
they said seemingly as little as one 
could, say and maintain the profession 
of being other than a supporter of the 
ministry. * They were the easiest of 
easy foils for the papers which as
sumed the duty of refuting the criti
cisms levied against the transaction 
which was then occupying the publia 
tnlndi

The equanimity with which they re
garded the Great Waterways bargain 
was not more noticeable than the vigor 
with which they have devoted them
selves to an assault upon the new gov
ernment and upon the Lieutenant 
Governor for calling Mr. Slfton as his 
adviser. The Calgary Herald rather 
let the pussy out of t£e bag the other 
day wheh it plead with the Premier to 
go into Gleichen and oppose the re-

one Is happy!

Chicago News—Driver (on front)— 
I wasn't always driving an ice wagon. 
I once owned a string of horses and 
wore diamonds.

INDEPENDENCE OF THE PRESS..

Toronto Globe—The resignation of 
the Washington representative of the 
Associated Press is a reminder of the 
imperative necessity of avoiding even

scale.

ARCHBISHOP McEVAY ILL.

Weigher (on back)—That's nothing, the apparance of questionable influ-
I used to own me own mansion and 
motor every day to kill time.

Boss (on sidewalk)—Say, you fel
lows, stop letting off so much "hot 
air," will you? First thing you know 
you'll melt the ice and we'll go in 
short.

Philadelphia Record—Have you 
anything that will cure corns?” asked 
the customer in the drug store.

What seems to be the matter with 
your corns? asked the new clerk.

Cleveland Leader—-Mr. Jawback—■
Do you mean to say that everything I 
told you before wo were married was 
a lie?

Mrs. Jawback—No, my dear, you 
told me one truth. You used to say 
you weren't worthy of me.

Chicago Tribune—Teacher—Bobby, 
you were not at school yesterday.

Bobby—Nope. I was paired wit’
Skimpy Jones.

Catholic Standard and Times—Owl- 
ett—I had an awful time thinking up 
an excuse to give my wife when I got 
home from the club last night.

Ascum—-Did she deman done?
Owiett—Of course; I got home so 

early it piqued her curiosity.

Cleveland Leader—Why do you 
have such enormously fat servant 
girls?

Clever idea of my wife's. They can’t 
wear her clothes on their evening's 
out.

Life—Howard—When Dr. Incision 
operated on me he left a pair of sur
gical scissors In my anatomy. Can I 
sue him for damages ?

Lawyer—Better just send him a 
large bill for storage.

George is the breezy elevator boy 
in one of the big office buildings.
“George," said the tall bookkeeper the 
other morning, “let me off at the 
third.”

"George, the fourth!" added the old 
broker.

“George, the fifth," chirped the 
pretty blond typist.

George expanded until there was 
danger of his brass buttons leaving 
his blue uniform.

Aw, whatcher getting a swell head 
about!" piped a messenger, "Some
body would tink yer was a page in 
de senate.”

“Page in de senate? Why, didn't 
yer hear dat peach of a typewriter say 
‘George de fift'? Makes me feel like 
de new king of England.”

For many years a certain old fel
low had been engaged by a Lincoln
shire farmer to gather his potatoes 
at a. Axed sum per acre. He died, how
ever, and the farmer was obliged to 
get another man. A day or two after
wards the farmer strolled round to 
see how the new man was progressing.
To his surprise, at one end of the field practically no financial backing, the 
he found a large heap of stones. Law Enforcement League consisting

ere, wots this mean ? ’ he de- 1 Qf about three men beside the attor- 
manded. ^ I ney. He visited every saloon in the

Weil, sir, responded the man in city personally to obtain evidence of 
charge of the operation, "we thought closing law violations and swore out

Catholic Prelate is Reported to be Ser
iously 111.

Toronto, June 21—Tile continued ill
ness of Archbishop McBvay is causing 
much uneasiness among Boman Catho
lics of Toronto and throughout the arch-

ences In discharging, the. important 
duty of disseminating information or 
expressing opinions on public ques- ! dioceses, His Grace is said to be suf- 
tions. It was learned that the Wash
ington correspondent was also under 
salary from two. German, steamship 
lines to furnish them with Information 
regarding certain matters of import
ance in their business. Objection was 
taken in congress on the ground that 
naval information of a more or less 
confidential nature might be imparted, 
and under the dual allegiance might 
find its way to the German authorities.
The Associated Press took the broad
er view- of duty to the public and the 
necessity of avoiding even the appear
ance of a lack of fidelity or of single 
allegiance to a public duty. While 
the additional work undertaken did 
not in the least bias any opinion or 
affect the news service, the bare pos
sibility of such a result could not be 
tolerated. }>■ \ ! “

The first duty of'dh« Press Is pub
licity, and It is by tii

fering from diabetes, and is at present 
at Mount Clemens, Mich.

It is net generally known, but is 
nevertheless a fact, that since coming 
to Toronto, Archbishop MoEvay has 
been straining his strength in the effort 
to realize a number of improvements 
and extensions in the work and Aphero 
of the chqrch.

He has tieen far from well for some 
time, and three weeks ago he went to 
the Baths at Mount Clemens. Since then 
it is said his condition has shown no 
s-gn of improvement, and today he is 
reported to be seriously ill. Prayers are 
being offered for him in many of the 
churches.

London, June 24.—OE the Canadian 
cases win ion wug, come oetore me 
judicial committee ot me House ot 
Lords, which «it® July 5, tihe most 
important among t-nem are two ap
peals of the Alberta Government ie- 
garding the taxation of Canadian Pa
cific lands. Many, millions of dollars 
are involved. The counsel engaged 
for the Canadian Pacific railway are 
Sir Robert Finlay and Messrs. Ewart, 
Stuart, Tapper and Creelman, of 'lie 
Canadian Bar, and for the Alberta
Government, Sir Edward Careon and 
iMcdsrs. Hammer Greenwood and S. R 
woods.

In view of the absence of Sir Robert 
Finlay and Mr. Ewart at the Hague 
arbitration, the case may go over to 
the November sittings. At each of the 
hearings the Canadian courte have up
held that the twenty years exemption 
from taxation dates not from the sign
ing of the company’s charter but from 
the issue of letters patent, unless the 
land is actually sold and the agree
ment completed meanwhile.

Sir LAiaiues Tapper wtio has neen 
soi tiering rrom oronemai trouble is 
now much better.

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Posi
tively the greatest ’bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terms the 
most remarkable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special 'n 
ducements to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.
GLENCOE,

WEÎTBANK. BRITISH COLUMbTa.

AGED ENGINEER FOUND.
Had Strayed From c Prospecting 

Party About a Month Ago.

, Port Arthur, June 21.—Captain 
e full and faith- ( xValpole Roland, the 83 year old min- 

ful discharge of tjiat duty that It. jng engineer, who strayed from a 
continues one of the greatest moral prospecting party one month ago, in 
forces of the day. Opinions may take the Lake Manitou gold district, has 

of themselves so long as the ; been found.care of themselves so 
public are informed of all the facts. 
Public administrators and legislators 
are only the agents of the people, who 
are the principals in all political af 
fairs. Principles have a right to 
know what their agents are doing, 
and to keep them Informed is the pri
mary duty of the Press. The right of 
agents to keep secrets from their prin
cipals is open to question, and news
paper enterprise and activity prevent 
such secrecy from developing into an 
abuse. The Press must depend ulti
mately on the public for appreciation 
of its services, and to that end must 
not only avoid bias, but all entangle
ments that might become diverting in
fluences. A secondary or subsidiary 
allegiance of any kind should be 
avoided lest there be a swerving from 
primary duty. Like the judiciary, the 
Press must be above suspicion. To no 
institution has the edict against serv
ing two masters a more direct or 
pointed application.

SPOKANE ATTORNEY DIES.

Man Who Closed 287 Saloons Passes 
Away.

Spokane, June 23.—The closing on 
Sunday of 237 saloons, in the course 
of which 173 saloon-keepers were un
der arrest at police headquarters at 
one time, was the record left by C. 
G. Pence, attorney, who died here last 
week. To Mr. Pence, who, as attor
ney for1 the Law Enforcement League, 
closed every saloon in the city prac
tically single-handed, is given credit 
for the most sweeping reform move 
made here in recent years.

When he undertook to enforce the 
Sunday closing law, for a long time 
a dead letter, Mr. Pence had little 
assistance from the authorities and

election of Mr. Riley, a prominent Ias we d RfiVe you a bit o’ trouble next warrants in wholesale quantities. The
member of the Insurgent Liberals.
Jnst at the same time—by strange co
incidence perhaps—the Calgary News 
rose to read the Insurgents in a body 
out of the Liberal party, declaring 
plainly that they must be excluded 
from the "Liberal caucus." Neither 
couiuellor was likely to meet with 
much success. The Premier was not one ” 
likely to go to the Calgary Herald for I ‘Mebbe he dldnt,

seed time, so whenever we finds a city hall at times was crowded with 
stone in the ta ties we dumps um down saloon men being booked and depos

iting bail.ere.
“Ah," remarked the farmer gloom

ily. “I shall never find another man 
like old Sam.”

After a few Sundays of this kind 
u.e saloons began to close up, a few 

, „ ... at a time. The majority of the liquor
Why, replied the other, rather dealers, however, announced that 

old Sam was arf blind, an’ they would fight the law and made a 
a stone when 'e seen concerted personal attack upon Mr.

- 1 Pence. All kind of retaliatory moves
an’ mebbe he were threatened. Nothing, however,

nettled, 
'-didn’t know

advice. And no body of Liberals In |dldl" 8,«hed the farmer, "but he were- came of the threats and in a month 
their right senses are likely to read Pf^kler about keepln’ the city was “dry" on Sunday. The
the biggest half of the Liberal party 
out of countenance at the request of 
the Calgary News. But the failure of 
the attempt, does not excuse the at

om out o’ the tatles. 
they weighs!"

Bless my soul, regulation has been rigidly enforced 
ever since.

He had been all over London, try
ing to match a piece of silk material

welcome

Killed by Lightning.

High River, Alta., June 21—While 
poisoning gophers in his wheat field.

What that object was there could be {od> and Anally ended up at the offices Sunday evening, Julius Havskjeld.
of the Bumpen Motor-Omnibus com- farmer, six miles east of here, was

ed by its opponents. That it would tempt being made. Nor does It do , for his wife, but it was evidently
jn reality no one in anything to better the object of it. | matchless. Hour after hour he search-

If you are not satisfied after using so- 
cording to directions tow-thirds of a 
bottle of Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets, von can have your
money back. The tablets cleanee and “,c ■^'"'‘“"’■"Justice—justice!" — ,
invigorate the stomach, improve the Could the Premier have been persuad- ) The superintendent raised hts eye- 
digeetion, regulate the bowels. Give ed to go Into a constituency and op- brows.
them a trial and get will. Sold by all pose a member of that body, 111 feel- “Well, sir?” he enquired sauvely.
dealers.

no manner of doubt. It was too ap
parent. It was simply to create a line 
of separation between the striding up to 
Premier and the Insurgent .Liberals. -justic P

Puny. struck and instantly killed by light-
“I demand justice!" he exclaimed, nlng. The remains were discovered 

the superintendent, today by Magistrate Sheppard, of this

Several experienced private and 
government search parties had given 
up hope, of finding the aged captain 
alive, but after subsisting on poplar 
leaves and water for thirty-one days 
the marvellously strong will and con
stitution of the captafln conquered 
and he is today alive, and, excepting 
being physically weak, is apparently 
none the worse.

Attracted by birch bark parch
ments scattered prominently by the 
lost man, a Dominion government 
geologist survey party, viz., Dr. G. L. 
Parsons, of Toronto, and Messrs. 
Thompson and Margurah, searched 
and found him about one mile from 
the trail from which he strayed. A 
correspondent had a short interview 
with Captain Roland and was favor
ably impressed with thç keen, unim
paired itiind which one might not 
be surprised to see affected. Cap
tain Roland leaves for his home in 
Port Arthur on Tuesday afternoon.

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.

Woman and Three Children Knocked 
From High Bridge.

Santa Cruz, Cal., June 22—Follow
ing the death of Mrs. Bernard Gar- 
rilÿ and the injury of her three child
ren by a motor train on a trestle near 
Boulder Creek, an investigation was 

[ started today. The husband of Mrs. 
Garrily, who witnessed the accident, 
declares that the train gave no warn
ing as it sped out upon the trestle.

Mrs. Garrily, with her stx-year-old 
son, was some distance behind her 
husband and the other three children 
when the motor rounded a curve onto 
the trestle which they were crossing. 
Seeking to save her child, Mrs. Gar
rily clasped him in her arms just as 
the train struck her and hurled them 
to the creek bed, forty feet below.

Her arms broke the fall of the boy 
and he escaped death, although se
verely injured. Mrs. Garrily was in
stantly killed. Two other children, 
aged 10 and 1 years, were rushed from 
the trestle and slightly hurt. Garrily 
and the fourth child stepped aside and 
were not struck.

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLE1NE
A flavor used the same as 

lemon or vanilla.#By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 os. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co.. Seattle, Wn. *

CARRIED UP IN BALLOON.

THROUGH YELLOWHEAD PASS.

London and New York Journalists to 
Make the Trip on Horseback.

Port Arthur( June 21—A party of 
writers left here today over the C. N. 
R. for Winnipeg en route to Edmon
ton and Edson, from where they will 
leave on a horseback trip through the 
Yellowhead Pass to Prince Rupert. In 
the party are E. G. Lowyr, Washing
ton correspondent of the New York 
Post; F. A. Talbot, of the Wo-lls 
Work, the Strand and other London 
publications: G. Horne Russell, artist, 
J. B. E. Evans Giles, General Rad
nor, Walter Powers, Montreal; J. 
Westry Swan, official photographer for 
the G. T. P., H. R. Charlton, gen
eral advertising agent for the G. T 
P. at Winnipeg.

They will be joined by R. C. W. 
Lett, who will investigate the colon
ization possibilities of the Nechaco 
and Bulkeley valleys.

They expect to get away from Pri
son next Saturday. They will take 
five guides and twenty horses with 
1,500 pounds of supplies.

Inhabitants of Chillicothe, Ohio, Hor
rified by Spectacle.

Ghifflicothe, O., June 19.—Breaking 
away from its moorings, a dirigi ole 
balloon belonging to Cromwell Dick
son, of Ctolumbus, 0., soared to an 
altitude of half a mile above the city 
yesterday, carrying with it Fred 
'Myers, ten years old, while thousands 
of horrified suectators looked on. The 
balloon drifted five mile® west and as 
the gas became exhausted slowly came 
toward the earth. The boy crawled out 
to the extreme end of the frame work 
and when within ten feet of me 
ground he dropped off safely. The 
balloon, when riplieved of his weight, 
soared to a great height and disap
peared.

The lad said that his first impulse 
was to jump, but by the time he had 
made up his mind the earth looked 
so .far away he -thought 'he “had bet
ter stick to the ship ”
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S TRAIN LOAD OF SETTLERS * 
4$ ALONG LINE OF G.T.P. 4!=

43 Winnipeg, June 23—A train- '43 
4? load of settlers frbm Chicago 4? 
4c and Omaha Jeft here this aft- 4c
4c ernoon over the G. T. P. and 4c
4c will take up land along the 4c 
4c line as far west as Edmonton, 4c 
4c though the bulk of them will 4c 
4c locate in the Tramping Lake 4c 
4c district. The -party is almost 4c 
4? all successful American farm- 4? 
4c ers, who sold out. The Luse 43 
4c Land company organized the 4c 
4c trip. ; 4c

!T.\L!AN ASSAILS COMPANION.

TOWNSITE CASE ADJOURNED.

Reunion of Queens Own Rifles.
Toronto, June 21—About 150 ex- 

mom bers of Queens Own Rifles regis
tered today. In all 2,500 have report
ed. It is estimated the reunion will 
cost $36,000. The pageant scenery 
cost the most of $13,000. The salar
ies will amount to about $4,000. Ex
members were treated to a free car 
ride around the city today. The 
Queens Own will probably participate 
in the celebration that Is to be held 
at Halifax on the arrival of the cruis
er Nlobe, on August 22.

Case in Which G. T. P. President is 
Witness Conies to Temporary Stop.

Vancouver, B.C., June 22.—The trial 
of Frewen vs. the Grand Trunk Trwn- 
site and Development Co., with which, 
is associated in the defence U. M. 
Hays, president of the G. T. R., came 
to an abrupt temporary stop this 
r. c rning, when the defence failed to 
produce the list of upset prices on 
iTince Rupert properti.es at the pub
lic auction held last May.

These, together with cer'aiu affidav
its ordered to be forthcoming, must be 
on band on Monday, when the trial 
will be resumed before Chief Justice 
Hunter.

Following the cross-examination of 
the plaintiff Frewen, the defence ap
plied for an adjournment till the pro
duction of the papers in question, 
which was granted.

Slashes Him With a Razor But He 
Will. Recover.

Nelson, B.C., June 23.—Carman Do
minick, an Italian employed .on the 

| construction of the V. V. and E. rail
way, made a murderous assault on 
a companion, Jim Volpe, at Prince
ton. After a drinking bout the as
sailant went to Thomas’ store, bought 

I a razor and suldenly slashed Volpe 
drawing the razor across his throat 
and- narrowly mussing -the jugular 
vein. Volpe may recover. Dominick 
was captured between Princeton and 
Nisola.

A large gang will be put to work on 
North Fork extension of the Ketde 
Valley railway from Grand Forks- cn 
Friday. A definite statement regord-. 
ing tihe work on the Midway and Ver
non is expested immediately.

II. A. ROBSON BECOMES JUDGE.

FIRST PASSENGER AIRSHIP.

, Murderer Arrested at New York.

New York, June 23.—Porter Charl
ton. wanted since the finding of his 
wife’s body in a trunk in Lake Como, 
was arrested when he landed from the 
Princess Alice, of the Bremen Line. 

. Captain Scott, a brother of the vic
tim tried to kill the prisoner at the 

| station, but was overpowered. The 
prisoner confessed to the crime.

Winnipeg Lawyer Who Was on Water
ways Case in- Edmonton Promoted.

Ottawa. June 23.—Hugh A. Rob
son, of Aikens, Robson & Company. 
Winnipeg, was today appointed to the 
Manitoba Court of the King's Bench. 
An additional judge for this court has 

I been provided for by the Manitoba 
Legislature and the appointment is 
now made.

Mr. Robson is well known in Ed
monton, having appeared before the

I Waterways Commission as counsel 
for the A. & G. W. Railway at the 
first hearing. His sudden disap
pearance with Mr. Minty, on the 
second day of the hearing, was the 
subject of much criticism at the time.

town. Deceased was about forty-five 
years old and a bachelor. He form
erly lived in Minnesota, but home
steader here seven years ago.

Count Zeppelin Carries Twenty Pas
sengers on 200-Mile Trip.

Frledrlckshafen, Germany, Ju*e 22. 
—The first passenger airship, the 
great dirigible Deutschland, started 
at three o’clock this mbrning on a 
200-mile trip to Dusseldorf. Count 
Zeppelin was in charge and there were 
twenty passengers on board.

Grand Jury Find True Bills.
I Winnipeg, June 23.—The grand 
jury this morning found true bills in 
the cases of C. S. Green, brought back 
from Minneapolis to stand trial for 
obtaining goods under false pretences, 
and C. Colling, charged with circu
lating immoral literature.
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I Famous Okanagan Valley 
I home in the greatest val- 
I American continent. The 
I even and healthful dim- 

, S»il«^c^cially adapted 
of fruit^ berries, vege- 

lairying and all general

Lmed district of B.C. Poai- 
ktest bargains in the whole 
rices the lowest ; terms the 
Jble. Any acreage. Small 
Ipccialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
I acre in small tracts. Rea- 
bn larger tracts. Special *n 
I Colonization Companies 
I pi ta! seeking safe, reliable 
Investment. Property ex- 

! proved farms and city 
fzh commercial value.

ier Bros.
GLENCOE,

BRITISH COLUMbTa.

| THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEINE
A flavor used the same as 

lemon or vanilla.#By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding M «ple
ine, a delicious syrup ia 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent 
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn. *
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rWA1NWR1GHT-CHIEF TOWN OF EASTERN ALBERTA
Close to the steel of the Grand 

Trunk Pacific Railway, ten miles be
yond the broad valley of the Battle 
Riser and 129 miles east of Edmon
ton. Wsinwright, one of the most re
nowned and progressive of Alberta's 
younger towns, nestles in a fold of the 
rolling prairie. Twenty-four months 
ago the town of today, with its busi
ness blocks, commodious hotels, 
churches, opera house, graded streets 
ami half-mile of cement sidewalks, 
was represented by four shacks, 
dumped down ahead of the railway 
steel, a few rods north of the grade 
of the new transcontinental. The 
population of Wainwright, today is 
close to the thousand mark. In April 
of last year the community was or
ganized as a village, and the era of 
municipal enterprise was ushered in. 
Three councillors were elected: Messrs. 
J. H. Dawson, George Richardson and 
Wesley Small.

An Ambitions Village.
Wainwright is ambitious; avowedly 

so. Properly speaking It is not yet 
a town, as it is still awaiting incor
poration. By courtesy, however, it is 
always spoken of as such. From the 
first, .its head councillor has been 
known as the mayor of Wainwright. 
Application has been made to the 
Lieutenant Governor of the province 
for the erection of Wainwright into

Story of the Growth of an Important Divisional Point of the Grand Trunk Pacific
Railway, 1 26 Miles East of Edmonton.

hlblta of the resources of the district 
by the Board of Trade.

Branch Line Coveted.
Wainwright coveted a branch line 

to Calgary. The nearest thing to 
disappointment which the town has 
known in it# short 14fe-time was ex
perienced when Manager Chamberlin, 
An his first through trip from Winni
peg, , last august, informed a deputa
tion of townspeople that It was the 
intention of the company* to run the 
branch line south from a point several 
score miles nearer Edmonton. Every 
effort was made to induce the com
pany to locate its line to the south 
from the divisional point. The branch 
is tiow nearing completion from an
other point and Wainwright’s hope of 
securing a line to the south has reviv
ed. It is generally thought that it 
is the intention of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific to run branch lines from all 
divisional points. A line is now look
ed for to run 150 or 200 miles to the 
southwest to connect with the branch 
leading to Calgary. Yet there are a 
number of Wainwright’s most promin-

there and the crops, if not big, have 
been most promising. Fifteen miles 
north, in the Plaxton settlement, the 
eat crop last year ran as high as 80 
bushels to the acre. On the farm of 
W. J. Plaxton an 80 bushçl crop was 
reaped last fall.

Wheat yielded well, running as high 
as 30 bushels to the acre. A one hun
dred acre field on the farm of Herbert 
Dean averaged 30 bushels to the acre. 
Twenty bushels to the acre would be 
a consërvative estimate of the total 
crop of the district last year. The 
total crop acreage of the district has 
been increased about 20 per cent, this 
year.

The country in the Wainwright dis
trict is open prairie, some of it rolling. 
The prairie is interspersed with num
erous small lakes and bluffs. Timber 
for firewood and fence posts exists in 
ample quantities. The soil varies 
from deep black loam to light loam, 
with a constant sub-soil of clay, the 
best land known for growing grain.

It is estimated that between 200,- 
000 and 300,000 bushels of grain were

» > — a. ... ES&in
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WAINWRIGHT VILLAGE AS IT APPEARED EIGHTEEN MONTHS AGO.

a town municipality, the limits of the 
town to contain by admeasurement, 
1,120 acres. Before the year is out 
the village will no doubt pass to the 
full-fledged dignity of a town.

Wainwright ia the fifth divisional 
point of the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
takes its name from William Wain
wright, vice-president of the company.

A Red Letter Day.
July 21st, 1908, is a red-letter day 

in the chronology of Wainwright. On 
that day the steel-head entered the 
townsite. The company immediately 
commenced the erection of a twelve- 
stall round-house and a fine . twelve 
thousand dollar station and restaurant, 
the first buildings of the G.T.P. in 
Alberta.* A stock yard was subse
quently built and some fifteen miles of 
side-track laid down.

So quickly were the lots of the 
original townsite bought up upon the 
completion (of the survey, that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Development 
Company foVind it necessary to survey 
three new subdivisions to meet the de
mand for real estate. These sub
divisions, too, were soon sold and a

ent merchants who declare that 
branch lines are not to be desired 
from the viewpoint of the town’s wel
fare ,and regard it as a stroke of good 
fortune that none has been located aa 
yet. This doctrine, however, is not 
the popular one.

Tribute to Wainwright District.
. Wainwright is confident that the 
district in which it finds itself is one 
of the greatest promise and bases its 
confidence on facts. The land to the 
north .west and cast is eminently 
suited for mixed farming. When the 
party of distinguished American agri
cultural editors was making its tour 
of the west last fall over the G.T.P., 
samples of grain grown in the Wain
wright district were shown the mem
bers by the Board of Trade. The 
statement was subsequently made by 
Professor Thomas Shaw, member of 
the .faculty of the Miîmesç.t# Agriç.ul-, 
tural College and formerly of tile On
tario Agricultural College, that the 
sample of fl&x shown him on his visit 
to Wainwnght was the best he had 
ever seen ! in the whole Canadian 
west. The statement of Professor

marketed from the Wainwright dis
trict last year, and the great amount 
of new breaking done will largely in
crease this amount in the' present 
year. Adequate elevator accommo
dation has been provided by different 
companies.

Ideal Ranching Country.
The rolling prairie provides unsur

passed grazing land; the numerous 
lakes supply a constant source of 
water for stock, and the bluffs afford 
protection from winter winds.

An almost ideal ranching country Is. 
found in the Ribstone Valley, which 
lies a few miles east of Wainwright, 
running into the Battle River Valley a 
few miles to the north. The cattle 
business booms here on land better 
adapted for ranching than for farm
ing. 'The stock has a wide range 
over the hills. It is t estimated that 
,Six ^wners in the >Ribstone . country 
have between them nearly a thousand 
head on the range. A couple of hun
dred head of fine stock will be shipp
ed shortly from Wainwright, the bulk 
coming to the packing plant in North 
Edmonton. Over 500 head will be

queqtly Insufficient to meet the de- 
rtriand. There is a splendid opening 
for the market gardener and the 
raiser of poultry In the' district.

Example of a Settler.
A great many farmers from the 

United States have settled In. the 
Wainwright district and have been 
uniformly successful. A letter from 
one of these, H. E. Mabey, written 
from Wainwright in February of this 
year, appears in an official circular of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
and speaks for itself.
Wainwright, Alta., February 20, 1910. 
To those whom it may interest:

I came to Wainwright district in 
October, 1905, from Lake City, Min
nesota, U.S., and took up a home
stead, my idea being to go in for 
cattle ranching. In the following 
spring, being a little short of funds, 
I took up some grading work for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, which 
was then under construction. This 
along with my homestead duties, kept 
me on the jump. In the following 
fall, I bought 126 head of cattle and 
went into partnership with Mr. Wells, 
who was ranching op Ribstone Creek, 
about twelve miles from my place.

We did so well that we were able to 
supply the Grand ’trunk Pacific con
struction gangs with fceef for a dis
tance of 20 miles cast and west of tne 
Battle river. This was the year be
fore last.

Our cattle are Increasing and at 
the present time we have 520 head, 
120 of which are four year old steei# 
and are being fed for spring market.

Last summer we took a contract to 
put up 1,030 tons of hay for the big 
buffalo herd at Wainwright in case 
the winter turned out very cold—so 
far they have used none of it. In 
addition to this we put up 750 tons 
for ourselves.
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transferred to the national park re
serve at, Wainwright. A number of 
head were also brought from the 
park at Banff.

Hard to Find Herd.
The greater part of the herd is 

left free to roam over the wide ex
panse , of grazing land within the 
bounds of the park, which is in* the 
form of an irregularly shaped poly
gon, extending from the east bank of 
the Battle river to the Ribstone 
Creek, k distance of about 26 miles. 
Some of the finest specimens in the 
herd, together with a number of 
young calves, about 150 head alto
gether, are enclosed in an inner cor
ral, four sections in area, for the more 
convenient inspection of visitors to 
the park. A day’s search might not 
discover the main herd in the outer 
park.

the park entrance direct to the town, 
shortening the old route by three- 
quarters of a mile. Both sides of the 
road have been fenced and about a 
thousand spruce trees have been 
planted along the margin of the drive
way. A thousànd more will be «laid 
out, lining the road from the park to 
the town.

To prevent the incursion of prairie 
fires, a double fire-guard has been 
thrown around the entjre park.

A thousand tons of hay were cut 
and stacked last year to provide win
ter fodder for the buffalo, but so mild 
was the season that the animals were 
able to forage for themselves and 
scarcely any of it was used.

Hotels Are Crowded.
At the present time, through service 

from Winnipeg to Edmonton not hav
ing been established on the G. T. P.,

one produce firm, two chartered 
banks, one large public hall, $10,000 
opera house and roller skating rink, 
two painters, one photographer and 
four contractors. * *

$18,000 School Building.
The school board have called fdr 

tenders for the erection of a brick 
school building. Application will to 
made to the minister of education fer 
authority to borrow $18,000 for 
building and equipping the structure, 
by the issue of debentures. The nuild- 
ing when erected will be quite a 
handsome structure and will’ sta nd 
alone in a block purchased as a site 
by the board of trustees.

Brick-Ma king Industry.
A recent addition to the industries 

of Wainwright is a brick-making 
plant, which started operations in 
May. Clay of the best quality is se
cured from a clay bank just west of 
the town. The plant has a cao icily 
of 8,000 bricks a day working with a 
crew of twelve men. This crew will 
shorty be increased to twenty-four 
and the output doubled. In the 'irst

A Group of Bison in the Million
LORDS OF THE PLAINS 

Dollar Buffalo Park at Wainwright, Albrrta. 
The Herd Numbers 760 Head.

The Area of the Park is 107,009 Acres;

COUNCILLOR LOGAN,
Who Succeeded J. H. Dawson as Chair

man of the Council.

I think that any than with brains 
and muscle who wHl -taae up land in 
this country and work into stock, is 
bound to make a winner in the long or 
short run. I find the winters in Al
berta a good deal milder than in 
Minnesota and so far. have only found 
one real Minnesota winter when' the 
cattle could not rustle ten months out 
of the year.

I can also say that the United 
States citizen receives exactly the 
same treatment as the Canadian.

H. E. MABEY.
World’s Greatest Buffalo Herd.

It is the proud ooast of Wainwright 
that It is the home of the largest herd

SECOND AVENUE, WAINWRIGHT, LOOKING WEST.

still further annex was added to the 
village by a Wainwright company.

All Arc Optimists.
Unbounded optimism and the con

viction that Wainwright is destined to 
remain the biggest town between Ed
monton and Saskatoon characterizes 
the townspeople. And their faith is 
not an unreasoning one. They have 
set it forth in pamphlets and special 
editions of the local paper. Just a 
few weeks ago the council voted a 
thousand dollars to publicity purposes. 
In conjunction with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific they are getting out a hand
some illustrated Wainwright folder. 
A large show-case is to be placed in 
the waiting-room of the station build
ing to be stocked with concrete ex-

Shaw appeared in a recent number of 
the Canadian Bankers’ Journal. Tne 
flax, which met with the high praise 
of the American agricultural expert, 
was grown on the farm of O. K. Han
son, two miles northwest of Wain
wright. Not much flax has been 
grown as yet in the Wainwright dis
trict and the pronouncement of Pro
fessor Shaw was received with not a 
little surprise and no small degree of 
pleasure by the townspeople, as in
dicative of the possibilities of the soil 
of the town’s immediate districL 

Success In Grain Growing.
The Wainwright district will just 

get fairly started in grain shipping 
this year. Although the acreage 
sown has not been large, the land Is

shipped during the season.
Sheep raising has been extensively 

and successfully carried on in the 
Wainwright district. A mile south 
of the town the Limpert Brothers 
have a herd numbering fully half a 
thousand head.

Homesteads Still Available.
Desirable homesteads are still to 

be had from the government, not far 
distant from Wainwright. Odd sec
tions may be puchased from the 
C.P.R. at prices from *10 to *20 per 
acre, according to location. Improv
ed farms are to be had at prices from 
*15 to *20 an acre.

Garden produce finds a ready mar
ket in Wainwright, and the supply 
of eggs, poultry and butter is fre-

u ,

Record of Visitors.
A little over a year ago the first 

shipment bf buffalo was received at 
the park, 32 cars conveying 232 head 
from the Lamont' enclosure. Since 
that time there has been an. unremit
ting stream • of visitors to the shrine 
of the bisort. Every day has brought 
it quota. No çne is permitted to enter 
-thé park unless in a rig of some sort 
or mounted on horseback. It is not 
deemed safe to approach the buffalo 
on foot. Occasionally the animals 
give chase to thfeir keepers and for 
a short distance can outrun a horse. 
A record of visitors is kèpt by the 
gatekeeper. It shows that over 2,000 
persons have visited the park in the 
lasj year. The biggest day was Sun
day, May 8th, of this year, when 52 
people came to see the buffalo. There 
were 39 visitors on Sunday, March 
20 th, and in February even, there, 
were 20 visitors on one day. The fig
ures for the various months are as 
follows: 1909, July 260, August 185, 
September 163, October 225, Novem
ber 105, December 87; 1910, January 
116, February 85, March 175, April 
218, May 322. The figures for the pre
sent month will probably pass the 400 
mark.

A Herd of Moose.
Besides the bufraio, a number of 

other animals are. enclosed in the 
park. It is the intention of the gov
ernment to raise a herd of moose as 
well as a herd of bison. Five moose 
were recently brought to the park 
from Banff. There are also a score of 
deer within the pale. As many as 
thirteen of these creatures have been 
seen in one day by the keeper. An 
elk, a splendid specimen of his kind, 
is kept within the inner enclosure.

Superintendent Ed. Ellis, in whose 
hands rests the actual management of 
the park, knows the habits of the buf
falo probably better than any other 
man living. Mr. Ellis was for eleven 
years in charge of the animal en
closure at Banff, before taking charge 
of the herd at Buffalo park.

Driveway From Wainwright.
Last fall a residence was erected 

for the superintendent on rising 
I ground commanding a view of the 
[park and the town. Forty acres of 
the G. T. P. townsite on a hill just 
west of the entrance to the reserve 
and midway between the town and 
the park were purchased as a site. 
The house is built in bungalow style 
and has a \rery handsome appearance.

A road has been constructed from

the trains from both east and west 
lie up in Wainwright overnight and 
the passengers seek accommodation 
at one or other of the two first-class 
hotels of the town. Often the ma
jority of the rooms, are reserved by 
telegraph before the trains arrive in 
the town.

Many Lines of Business.
Almost every line of business Is re

kiln 300,000 bricks were ljurnL Plenty, 
of wood for firing can be secured 
’he neighborhood of the brick yards. 
The plant is being operated by W. 
McKay and P. Jackman as foreman. 

Wainwright Immigration Hall.
An immigration hall is located' at 

Wainwright with accommodation for 
32 immigrants at a time. The hall ià 
in charge of J. .H. Mott and free

M. C. KING,
Sec.-Treas. Wainwright Board of Trade, 

Sec. Wainwright Fire Brigade.

AMERICAN FARMERS AND SETTLE RRS AT WAINWRIGHT STATION, MAY 8th, 1918.

of buffalo In the world. The business 
envelopes of the merchants of the 
town advertise the fact wherever they 
are carried though the mails. Tra
vellers herald it abroad.

The great buffalo parte, recently es
tablished by the Dominion govern
ment, 107,000 acres ih area, and sur
rounded by 73 miles of high wire 
fence, lies immediately to the south 
of the town, the entrance being not 
more than a mile away. A little 
over a week ago" the final shipment 
of bison from the plains of Montana 
was received at the park and the 
herd now mimbers 800 head. Of 
these fully 100 are young calves.

5,000 Bison in Ten Years.
The animals arc thriving in their 

new kingdom, and their numbers are 
increasing at so great a rate that It 
has been predicted by Howard Doug
las, superintendent of Dominion parks 
that the herd will number 8,000 in
side of ten years. The majority of 
the buffalo in the park are from the 
Montana stock, which was spld to the 
Dominion government by the Mexican 
Michael Pablo, and first placed in 
Elk Park, at Lamont, before being

a

PLAN OF BUFFALO APRK
An Accurate Plan of Buffalo Park Reserve, Showing Its Location Between 

Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian Pacific Railways. - The Park U 
Enclosed by 73 Miles of Wire Fenca, and is Surrounded by a 

Double Fireguard. It is a Full Marathon Distance from 
the Battle River Corner to the Ribsone Corner.

the

presented in Wainwright.- There are 
two dairy companies, one harness- 
maker, one blacksmith, one weekly 
newspaper, two job printers, one drug 
store ,one floiir and feed store, three 
lumber yards, one livery stable, two 
pool rooms, two gents’ furnishing 
stores, two butcher shops, tw'o furni
ture stores, two dentists, two doctors, 
one lawyer, three real estate agents,

beds, coal and oil are provided the 
transient occupants as well as all in
formation required by land-seekers. 
The records of the hall show that a 
considerable number of settlers, most
ly from the United States, have settled 
in the Wainwright district during the

(Continued on Page Six.)
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THE SHEEP ON LIMPERT'S RANCH TWO MILES SOUTH OF WAINRIGHT NUMBER NEARLY 1,000.
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BIG INCREASE HI THE 
SHIPMENTS OF GRAIN

Western Farmers Sold While Prices 
Declined—Realized That the Bears 
Most Have Tlielr Way—For Nine 
Months Over 100,000 Cars of Grain 
Have Been Inspected.

American markets, due to manipula
tion and speculative frenzy,, yygre part
ly responsible for the series of slumps, 
but the really" Important factor was 
the refusal of ' the British buyers to 
climb up to the level of the Cana
dian quotations. The appetite of the 
consumer in the old country plays a 
large part n the determination of 
food values, ai d his disposition to buy 
arranges the basis " of quotations. He 
steadfastly refused to make any pur
chases of wheat from this part of the 
world, especially as he could secure 
plenty of it from other producing 
countries. The quality was not nearly

Winnipeg,June 19—The grain move
ment during May indicated that the 
attitude of the farming community so good, but it was good enough to 
towards the market had undergone a answers the buyer’s purpose for the 
change. It was a well known fact that time being. It was only natural to 
during the busiest part of the ship- expect -'nothing Mnf in Canadian 
ping season last fall the producers grain under the cfrdmnstances Even 
were urged to hold their supplies as | with the Heavy uedlfhes, the longing

SCENE ON A WAINWRIGHT CATTL E RANCH.

past year. The hall has frequently 
been filled to capacity.

Baseball and Hockey Champions.
It matters athletic, Wain Wright has 

always held its own. Last year the 
baseball team of the town captured 
the championship of Eastern Alberta, 
playing seven games and winning all 
seven, meeting Irma twice, Hardlsty 
twice and Edgerton, Viking and Gilt 
Edge.

The Wninwright hockey team has 
won the Dawson trophy two years in

District Improvements.
In the country round about Wain- 

wrlght many improvements are tak
ing place. A government road is be
ing graded from Wainwright north, to 
Vermilion on the line of the Canadian 
Northern railway, a distance of forty 
miles. The main road to Greenshields 
has been graded. Many new schools 
have been organized throughout the

.

H. G. MORISON, 
President of the Board of Trade.

succession, defeating Tofield in the 
finals last season in a most exciting 
game.

The baseball team is ready to meet 
any amateur nine this season from 
Saskatoon to Edmonton. J. L. Crit
tenden is manager and Jack Lewis 
captain. The team practises regu
larly on a fine diamond to the east of 
the'tawn. On sports day, July 1st, 
six or seven ball teams are expected 
to be on hand io compete in the base
ball tournament.
- Football, Tennis an«l Curling.
Wainwright has also a football club

ATHABASCA LANDING.

J. H. GANG,
The Man Who Made the Pictures.

district for the accommodation of the 
children of the incoming settlers. The 
government telephone lines are build
ing towards thè town and will estab
lish communication with Edmonton 
and all government 'phone stations.- 
iV rural 'phone service is being estab-

H. Y. PAWLING,
Chairman of the School Board and 

Liberal Assocaition.

and a tennis club. Last winter a 
couple of rinks yere sent In to com
pete in the T^fn Cities' bonspiel at 
Edmonton.

A club house fitted with lockers has 
been built on the baseball grounds as 
a dressing room for the athletes of 
the various clubs.

A curling and skating rink is go
ing up for next winter.

Fully $2,000 in prizes will be dis
tributed at the 'annual sports on Do
minion day of this year.

Wainwright has a band of eighteen

C. T. LALLY.
Vice-President of Board of Trade.

lishéâ to place -the farmers la close 
touch with each other and the town. 
A traffic bridge across the Battle river

W. WASHBURN,
Chief of the Fire Brigade, 

pieces of which it is proud. The 
bpnd is under the able leadership of 
C: H. Beaudty.

H. V. FIELDHOUSE,
Sec.-Trees. Village Council, Barrister.

Bulletin News Service.
Mr. Walker, late of the Herald, 

Calgary, arrived in town Saturday 
night and has secured an interest in' 
the local paper, the Northern News.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. E. F, Robins re
turned Saturday last from their trip 
to Grouard. They left again. Tues
day morning for the old country, 
where Mr. Robins will spend about 
six months in the interests of his dio
cese. About three months will be 
spent in securing funds for the fur
thering of the work of the Anglican 
Church in this country.

Miss O. E. Sanders left Tuesday 
with Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Robins for 
Ireland, where she will spend some 
months visiting relatives.

Mrs. W. L. Wood and niece, Miss 
Young, left last Saturday for Scot
land, where they wilj spend some 
months with relatives./, The evening 
before they left a number of members 
of the Methodist Church gathered at 
the home of Colonel Sanders and 
presented Mrs. Wood With a travell
ing case and hand-bag as a token of 
appreciation of her work as organist 
of the church for the past three 
years.

On Saturday last, Constable Thos. 
Jamieson, of Fort St. John, B.C., 
brought down a prisoner for Victoria, 
B.C., sentenced to twenty-three 
months for defrauding his partner in 
a fur-trading company. While here 
Mr. Jamieson received word that he 
had been promoted to the position of 
gold commissioner at Fort St. John 
to succeed Mr. Campbell. He will 
assume his new position immediately 
upon his return from Victoria.

H. F. Cull, of Edmonton, intends 
opening a drug store In the Landing 
about the middle of neoct month. The 
possibilities of the Landing are only 
beginning to be known.

I. Gagnon left today (Thursday) on 
a business trip to Edmonton.

S. A. Bentley, of the fur-trading 
firm of Bentley & Scott, Felican, ar 
tived in town Tuesday with the win 
ter’s catch. He reports a good win 
ter’s trade, the number of muskrats 
being exceptionally great. The firm 
expect to ship down supplies about 
the end of this month for next season.

J. Russell and Jas. H. Wood, with 
his son, Tom, returned Sunday from 
Edmonton, where they had been od 
business.

The telegraph service to Mirror 
Landing is out of commission, due to 
a great forest fire that passed through 
there last Saturday. It is reported 
that six or seven miles of the line 
have been burned.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Board of Trade was held last 
Tuesday, 14th Inst., when a large 
turn-out of members were present 
Mr. James H. Wood was elected pre 
sident, to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of the late president W. L. 
Wood, and Captain C. D. A. Barber 
was elcted third vice-president Mr. 
W. C. Kehoe was elected a new mem 
ber of the board. The secretary was 
instructed to again write the author! 
ties at Ottawa regarding placing more 
fire guardians along the Athaoasca 
river, and to also write the C.N.R, 
asking for confirmation of the news
paper reports re the completion of 
their line to this point this summer. 

The June circular, entitled “The 
Industries of Athabasca Landing," 
was read as prepared by the publicity 
committee and Instructions were given 
to have a supply printed and circu
lated.

Dr. V. E. Barrow, of Edmonton, 
returned from Grand Rapids Tuesday, 
where he quarantined a smallpox 
patient. He returns to Edmonton in 
the morning, as all cases have now 
recovered In this district

The annual 1st of July sports will 
be held as usual In the town. At a 
meeting held last Monday evening, a 
committee was appointed to arrange 
the programme and obtain the neces
sary funds by popular subscription. 
A larger programme than ever is ex
pected and a big day Is assured.

The many friends of A. V. Buck- 
nam will regret to learn of the acci
dent that befell him this Thursday 
morning, while on duty on thq steam
er Northland Sun, by which he will 
lose one or two of his fingers. 

Aathbasca Landing, June 18th.

lopg as possible in order to take ad 
vantage of world conditions and exact 
higher prices. Many of them did so, 
allowing their grain to go out with 
apparent reluctance in values. The 
developments of the past two months 
have brought a shifting in their posi
tion. The huge shipments of wheat 
from Russia, India and Australia have 
congested the markets in the United 
Kingdom, and the usual demand from 
that portion of the World has fallen 
away. Oats have not been active en 
ough to excite any Interest on the 
part of dealers, and prices have de
clined with a steadiness that has been' 
discouraging to growers of coarse 
grains. Holders seem to have reached 
the conclusion that the bears must, ... $2.10 at the end of April, a differencehave their way for a time, and while | q( 60c_ Th|a deol,ne was theoretical
that state of affairs prevails they de
sire to be on the outside of the mar
ket. This is the consideration that 
has prompted heavy deliveries of grain 
during the past month, and it gives a 
tveak tone to the trading at the pre
sent time.

“Long Pall" Unpoular.
The increased, offerings Indicate, 

therefore, that the Idea of holding 
wheat for "a long pull". Is not popu 
tor any and thé- general desire
ap'pears to be to unload. But there 
is an additional explanation of the 
larger receipts: The farmers were 
not so busy with their seeding in May 
as they were in the same month in 
other years. The early spring had 
enabled them to cover a lot of ground 
in March and April, and when May

of the Briton for prairie wheat has 
not been restored, and it seems pro
bable that he will wait for further 
bargains before he commits himself. 
In the meantime the larmers who 
held their wheat realize that they 
might have been 10c or 12c a bushèl 
richer If they had sold. But "might 
have been” always was a factor in 
farming.

A General Decline.
The other grains have followed the 

general lead of wheat, but they have 
not slid down so suddenly. Cash eats 
here fell from 32c to 29 l-2c during 
May, and Incidentally the producers’ 
chances of breaking even on that cer
eal were demolished. May flax sold at 
$1.60 on May 31, as compared with

A CLOSE ViÉW OF THE BISON.

SIFTON’S VICTORY IS 
NOW ASSURED FACT

The Libers Are Warned, However, of 
the Danger of Over-Confidence— 
Because They Are Certain of 
Winning May Not Get Out Vote

rather than practical, however, 
very little flax Is on the market. The 
October option In the same commod
ity sold off from $1.61 to $1.62. The 
decline of 9c represents fairly well the 
difference of opinion as to the value 
of flax.

LIKE AUSTRALIA DAYS.

Rush to British Columbia Gold Fields 
Now On.

Vancouver, June 20.—Arrivals from 
Stewart City confirm the stories of a 
big strike on Bitter Creek, seventeen 
miles from there. An hour or so 
after it got out Stewart City was
practically, deserted. The stampede 

came they were comparatively free, as I was the most frenzied in the history 
far as work on the land was concern- | Qf the northland. Waiters dropped
ed. They took the opporunity of dis
posing of their grain, and In so doing 
they enjoyed the advantage of the 
good roads which are a characteristic 
of the prairie country at this season of 
the year. Incidentally they «old on 

declining market, and their aggre
gate loss in that connection was heavy 
enough to bgLentitled to notice. They 
would have done well to liquidate their 
holdings twS Or three months ago, 
bnt they had no supernatural knowl
edge about the probable course of the 
market. Thqy had excellent authority 
for supposing that it would pay them 
to '‘hang on" and they chose to be 
guided by tt Evefi at the decline 
the farmers are net entitled to a great 
deal of commisqratien. Present prices 
are high ep##igh to guarantee them a 
fair profit on ,their outlays.

The May Inspections.

SCENIC RAILWAY |CAR 
TUMBLES SIXTY FEET

Four Persons Fatally Injured and 
Dozen Seriously Hurt at Coney 
Island—Accident Occurred -When 
Crowds Were Making Merry at the 
Famous Resort.

their trays, builders their trowels and 
started on the journey with what
ever they could grab hold of in the 
way of outfit. The gold reef has 
been traced twenty miles, ane that 
was not the end of It. The discoverer 
describes it as a range, not a moun
tain, of gold. Ore free milling sim
ples went $20 to $59 a ton. There 
Is said to be enough ore In sight to 
keep 1,000 stamp mills going for a 
quarter of a century.

A few sections of land In Matsqui, a 
few miles east of the Fraser river, 
on which mine sale rights are reserv
ed, have been discovered, and a rush 
Is being made by residents of the 
district to apply for properties, where 
valuable traces of oil have already 
been found. Yesterday eight Abbots
ford men filed their papers at the'

The inspection figures for May show j mining recorder’s office. Since a 
that 4,367 cârs of wheat, 790 cars of boring machine was started at work 
oats, 169 cats of harley, and 139 cars at Matsqui the excitement in regard
of flax passed under tire critical obser
vation of the government officials. In
cluded in the receipts of wheat were \ 
one care of 'No. 1 hard, 1,521 of No.
1 northern, 1,660 of No. 2 northern, 
672 of NO. 8- northern, and 22 of fed 
winter, making a total og 3,777 which 
were up to contract grade. A percent
age of 86.49 this year compares with 
71.08 for May, 1909. The receipts of | 
oats for the month last year were 424 
cars, of barley 83, and of flax 114. In 
the aggrgate of the four grains, last 
month showed 5,463 cars, as compar
ed with 2,928 for the corresponding 
period of one year ago.

With access to the inspection re
turns for the first nine months of the 
crop year, it is possible to form à 
good idea of ho,w the output for 1909 
was made up. The total quantity of

to the oil 
increasing.

deposits has been daily

TRAINMEN MAY CALL STRIKE.

Dissatisfaction with Award of Con
ciliation Board.

Montreal, Que,, June 23.—The latest 
developments of the railway situation 
point in the direction of an early 
strike. Company officials refuse to 
discuss the ultimatum sent by the 
trainmen, the tone of which was a 
surprise. The men are confident of 
the support of the International body. 
General Manager McNIchol Is absent 
at Fort William. There Is no change 
in the general situation.

An Earlier Report.
Montreal, June 23—Although the 

trainmen of the G. T. R. and the Can-

Mannvillè, June 23.—From a gen
eral survey of the Vermilion district, 
the election of Premier Sifton Is as
sured, unless the over-confidence of 
the Liberals lets a won victory get 
away from them.

This is always a dangerous factor 
in a bye-election where a minister is 
opposed by an 'energetic candidate 
with a fair number of helpers. It 
is more than usually dangerous here. 
The present is a busy season among 
farmers, and no doubt hundreds will 
stay home. The vote can scarcely 
be other than small.

This in Itself introduces an element 
of uncertaipty and in a close con
stituency might easily give the vic
tory to whichever party is strong in 
the settlements where the work is 
more advanced or where the farmers 
are well enough circumstances not 
to mind losing a day.

Because the Liberals are certain 
their man will win the chances are 
that more of them will stay at the 
breaking on polling day. If the 
numerous Conservative workers have 
employed their time and means in 
arranging to get the voters to the 
polls, this may be serious.

Considering this danger of over- 
confidence it would be somewhat re
markable if the Premier had the 
majority of Arch. Campbell, the lato 
member, over Rev. A. R. Aldridge, 
though from the temper of the peo
ple It would be much larger if all 
the votes were polled, as there are 
many more of them.

Conservative Meeting.
Vermilion, June 23—Candidate 

Clarke and F. A. Morrison addressed 
a fair-sized meeting here last night 
with the Liberals in the majority. 
Clark argued that Sifton’s accepting 
the premiership showed him a less 
desirable representative than himself. 
Morrison declared that the action of 
the lieutenant governor was ^Illegal, 
but failed to say why the Conserva
tives didn’t take action if they believ
ed so. He argued that the defeat of 
Sifton would necessitate a general 
election, by which time the commis
sion would have reported to the gov
ernment. Apparently that commission 
can only report to the body which ap
pointed it and can’t do that unless the 
legislature is in session. Neither indi
cated what The Conservatives would 
do about the Alberta and Great Wat
erways nor how the election of Clark 
would help them to do It. The chair
man urged the intelligent voters to 
support Clark as he said the Galicians 
would probably vote the other way.

TO STUDY MISSIONS

wheat inspected up to today was |adJan Paeiflc do not t a„ they were
tL°n„^‘?-nK^Pr-°X„,n?Me: I asklnS for the award by the board of 

arbitration and conciliation, on the

will replace the ford and ferry and 
give easy access to Wainwright to the 
farmers of the fertile Paradise valley.

Penn Family Heirlooms.
Lo, don, June 19.—A notable sale 

\va.-s commenced at Sotheby's today Cl 
the Penn family heirlooms, which were 
bequeathed of Richard Penn-, great 
grandson of the founder of Pennsyl
vania, to Marianna Rutland. Of 
greatest historical interest is the orig
inal letters patent, dated August 20. 
1694, reinstating William Penn as 
governor of Pennsylvania in the place 
of 'Benjamin Fletcher. Included in 
the other items of interest are por
traits of and a document signed by 
Admiral Penn, the father of -William 
Penn, and a tobacco box said to 
have been made from the wood of the 
great tree under which Penn made 
his treaty with the Indians in 1683.

S5 MINERS ARE ENTOMBED.

Explosion In Halifax Mine Buries 35 
i Miners , , y '

Halifax, June 2IK—Thirty-five milt
ers were entombed today by an ex
plosion in the mines of the Maritime 
Coal, and Power Co. The mine is 
now afire and rescue parties hgve been 
driven back by gas.

CATASTROPHE IN RUSSIA.

Ten Dead and Fifty Missing ta Great 
Conflagration.

St. Petersburg. June 20—Ten per
sons are dead, fifty missing, and fully 
two thousand homeless as a result of 
a conflagration which swept over 
Mohilev, destroying more than 600 
buildings.

ly 85,436,000 bushels. For the same 
period last year there were 66,448 
cars, and the increase, therefore, was 
13,399. There were 70,637 cars of 
contract wheat in the nine months' 
inspections this year, giving a per
centage of 88.47. Last year thebe 
were 46,814, with a percentage of 
70.45. There were more cars of con
tract grades (Nos. 1, 2 and 3), this 
season that there were of all grades 
for the same period a year ago. It 
is most Improbable that the rate of 
shipment which has been maintain
ed so far by the holders of wheat will

whole is not displeasing. When S. N. 
Berry, of the Order of Railway Con
ductors. arrived in the city front To
ronto this morning with a copy of 
the award, a meeting of deputations

New York, June 23.—At least four 
persons were fatally tpjured and a 
dozen others seriously hurt when, two 
crowded cars of a scenic railway on 
the Bowery at Coney Island, running 
at terrific speed, Jumped the track 
and dropped with a mighty, crash, éi 
sheer sixty feet to the ground.

Crowds of People.
The accident occurred as the 

crowds .of people, who remained at 
the resort to enjoy the cool of the 
early morning, were making merry at 
the various amusement places. Two 
cars of the big switchback were quick
ly filled. When they were flying up 
the Incline and the party laughing 
and shouting, plunged down the .first 
steep grade. Up the next incline the 
cars shot to the highest point of the 
scenic road and began to dive down 
at a mile a minute pace. Something 
went wrong with the mechanism, 
and as the cars were dashing around 
the first turn, the rear car jumped the 
track dragging the forward one with 
it. Ten of the occupants were hurl
ed from the seats and went crashing 
down amongst the supports, where 
they lay unconscious in a huddle. .

Six Down In First Car.
Six went uown with the first car. 

They were piled beneath the wreck. 
These last were the ones seriously in
jured. The lives of all the half- 
dozen were despaired of today at the 
hospital to which they were taken. 
Five of them, Misses Minnie Cobalt, 
Tessie Ericson and Rose Wilson, a"7l 
young girls; Richard Raddermacher 
and Samuel Decolo, are residents of 
Brooklyn. The sixth is Harry Flet
cher, 2d years old. of Los Angeles, 
California. Fractures of the skull 
were sustained by the young women, 
besides broken bones and other in
juries. „ Decolo is, internally injured, 
his legs and back are broken and 
Raddefmacher's skull is fractured. 
Fletcher’s Injuries were reported to 
be concussion of the brain and the 
breaking of four ribs.

Indescribable confusion prevailed as 
the cars took their frightful plunge. 
Spectators of the disaster screamed 
and the panic was increased when 
some one shut off the electric lights.

World’s -Missionary Conference May 
Establish Permanent Board of 

Missionary Study.
Edinburgh Scotland, June 22.—'The 

commission on the preparation cf 
missionaries presented its report at 
today’s session of -the International 
Missionary Oeoference.

The report was read by the chaar-
of trainmen waiting in the city was man of the oameRission, the Rev. 
Immediately held for a conference to Douglas 'MacKenzie, D.D. President 
consider the situation. No statement of the Hartford, Ctonn., Theological 
was given out as the result of the Seminary, 
meeting but it is understood the ex
ecutive will recommend to the train
men to accept the rulings.

‘A few are disposed to quarrel with
be continued for the rest of the crop ! decision of the arbitration board," 
year. If that happened, the total I ^’d one of the principal members at 
shipments would be about 114,000,000 conference, "because it does not 
bushels. It Is practically certain, how- g*ve a11 we asked. I believe the ma- 
ever, that they will be more than j J°rhy, however, will be content to ac- 
100,000,000 bushels. The receipts of cePt the decision. I think on the 
oats for the nine months have been whole the scale proposed by the board 
14,006 cars, as compared with 10,- doès not look too bad. I do not speak 
763 a year ago; those of barley have officially, but I think I can say as far 
been 3,535, as compared with 2,833; I as the men are concerned, the rulings 
and those of flax have been 3,475, as IWH1 be accepted. Certainly at pre
compared with 2,146. The total In- I sent there is no talk whatever of a 
spections of the four grains have been strike and If the railways acept the 
100,863 cars, as compared with 82,174 ruling in the same spirit as the men
for the same period a year ago.

More and Better.
These flgpres demonstrate in them

selves how the results of agricultural 
toil in 19Ô9 have panned out. At rid 
time in the past have the inspections 
been so heavy. The totql, for the 
twelve months of the crop year 1908-9 
was only 87,956 cars, and It was the 
largest up to that tlriie. Not only do 
the figures so far cover a -period of 
only nine months, but they show a 
gain of more than 13,000 cars over 
the best previous twelve. And the 
quality of the grain, especially the 
wheat, has been better than ever be- 
ftire. . x

The fly in the ointment. In respect 
to the farmer’s point of view, is the 
sharp decline In prices. In the Win
nipeg market May wheat closed at 
98 5-8 on April 30. It closed May 
3i at 87 1-4, showing a drop of 11 
3-8fc. The July qption fell from 99 
7-$c to-88c, a drop of 11 7-8c dur
ing the riiontfi, while the October fell 
from 94 5-8c to 85 5-Sc, a drop of 9c. 
Cash wheat was even weaker; It 
dropped from 99c to 86 3-4c, .a de
cline 9$ 12 1-4$. The breaks to the

there will be an amicable agreement. " 
The railway officials show the same 

spirit of acceptance of the arbitration 
board award. The absence of the 
principal officials both of the G. T. R. 
and the C. P.R. makes it impossible 
to obtain an official statement. It is 
’believed that although it favors the 
men more than the railways the lat
ter will abide by the arbitrators’ de
cision rather than provoke a conflict. 
Mr. Leonard, the general manager of 
the C. P. R. eastern lines, who was in 
Toronto just before the decision was 
given out, stated in an interview that 
the company would abide by the 
board's decision and it 18 probable the 
Grand Trunk will give an official ac
ceptance to the award in the same 
terms.

Kitchener Chief of Staff.
London, June 22—Canadian Associ

ated Press, with a view of the prob
able appointment of Sir W. Nicholson 
to the command in Ireland a suggest
ed way will be clear fo,r the appoint
ment of Kitchener as chief of the 
iriiperlal general staff.

Having determined! the need of a 
body definitely commissioned to ex
amine and co-ordinate the possibili
ties for special missionary prepara
tion, tile commission proposed that 
steps be taken by the World’s Mis
sionary Conference to create a per
manent board of missionary study 
through the joint action of the sev
eral societies or boards.

PLANS FOR NEW WARSHIPS.

Ottawa,'June 22.—Owing to the fact 
that the plans of the British warships, 
on which the vessels of the Canadian 
navy will be based, must be kept 
secret, tenders for the Canadian ships 
will not 6e called for in the ordinary 
way.

It would not do, for instance, for 
the plans to get Into the hands of 
United States or American contrac
tors. TEe designs will, therefore, be 
submitted to such British and’’ Cana
dian firms as desire to compete. It is 
probable that the War Office will be 
Induced to send copiés of its original 
plans to Canada, so that they can be 
examined by the Canadian firms which" 
desire to tender.

GRAND JURY CRITICIZED.

GOOD CROPS IN SEDGEWICK. 1

Nothing in Last Six Years Can Com
pare With Grain Now.

Calgary, June 22.—:W. F. Brown 
of Sedgewick was in the city yes
terday to attend the meeting of the 
Alberta Grand Lodge of the Knights 
of Pythias. When asked yesterday, 
in regard to the crops in the Sedge
wick district, Mr. Brown stated that 
in the five or six years since the dis
trict was settled, the crops never 
looked better at this time of the' 
year. There was a splendid rain on 
Sunday night, and previous to that 
there were occasional showers, which 
kept the crops growing continuçusly.

The prospects are, he said, that the 
farmers of the Sedgewick district will 
reap the best harvest this year that 
they have ever had.

The town, he "said, is growing con
siderably this summer and tire dis
trict is developing very rapidly. The 
C.P.R. company is hustling with its 
“ready made” farms and a superior 
class .of settlers are coming in to 
occupy them, and the other lands that 
are being purchased in the district.

Mr. Brown stated that he had it on 
good authority that the new C.P.R. 
line from Sedgewick to Strathcona 
would shortly be an accomplished 
fact.

Taken altogether, he concluded, the 
prospects for Sedgewick and the sur
rounding country are particularly 
bright.

A DELUGE OF STRAWBERRIES.

Judge Says They Should Not Assume 
Attributes of Trial Jury.

Winn,f$ieg. June 22—The grand’jury 
today returned no bills in trie case of 
Bernard Walsh, charged with incest, 
and two other cases. Tudge Perdue 
said he thought the grand jury should 
not take on themselves attributes of 
a trial jury, and considered that from
the evidence offered in the nrcJimin-.of rust, which made 
ary hearing, eases should have been under similar conditions, to those now 
sent to a petty jury. prevailing.

Hot Weather Ripening Them Rapidly 
at Niagara Peninsula.

St. Catharines, June 23.—This pre
sent heat wave is going to be a boon 
in one way for the general public. All 
over the Niagara peninsula hundreds 
of tons of strawberries are ripening up 
with such a jump that the markets 
will nelver be able' to bold them, and 
prices will probably go lower than 
ever they were before. * -

MANITOBA FARMERS FE.AR RUST, J

They Are Not at All Satisfied With 
Prevailing Conditions.

Winnipeg, June 2 3.—After another 
scorching hot day, rains were, pretty 
general In the spring wheat country, 
last night. At Qu’Appelle, over two 
and a half inches fell and the land 
was flooded. Temperatures remain 
very high and farmers are not at all 
satisfied with the conditions, especially 
those who have had former experience 

its appearance

EDMONTON L0S1 
FIRST TO Ml

Dretchko Was Wild—VI 
Three Runs in Las 
Clean Hits—Brennta 
Tliree-Baggers — 
Star Ball.

(Saturday’s Dl

Mpose Jaw, Sask., jJ 
good game today, ::f.rnq 
feated by 6 to 4. Bro 
star game with only td 
the last timings, when I 
three-baggers and two) 
ting three runs. Dretchk 
wild,- passinng eight mefl 
good in tight places. 

,/two three-base hits andl 
gle. Brennan also mail 
baggers. The score:

Edmonton.J
Manié, ee......................
Mills, If..........................
Baxter, lb.....................
Cox, rf.. .. .................
Lusel,. cf...L. ............
Quigley, 2b.....................
Spênèer,. e... ...............
Brennan, 3b...................
Dretchko, p...................

Totals .... .. ...
Moose Jaw|

Triplet, 2b., .............
tileey, If.................. ..
Crocker, cf.. ........
Hurley, lb...................
Da via, cf.............. ,
Hopkins, 3b................
Bell, se ......... ...
Bliss, c........... .. ....

.Brown, p.." ................

Totale .,...............
Summary—Three base 

2, Morse, Triplet 2; two I 
ley, Eleey ; sacrifice hits,I 
ko, Lussi ; hit by pitcher! 
and Baxter; struck outf 
by Dretchko 2 ; basés on 
5, off Dretchko 8; left o| 
jaw 9, Edmonton 9. 
nécker. Time 1.45.

MAROONS TOO! 
SECOND FRO!

Westerners Lose Close 1 
nipeg—Avery Bunt^ 
Box t— Winnipeg 
from Bticlucaan, Sa| 
ed Control.

Winnipeg, June 24- 
pitchers playing infield I 
took the second game Jrq 
tonight by â score Of 
thrilling finish. Avery 
bunted out of the box il 
but Lezie held the locT 
sixth, when three runs I 
across the rubber. L.| 
picked up from Buell 

**tWfHéd good ball for thel 
lie was wild, and Miile| 
game. Three Miners 
the bases when the last] 
tired In the last roündl 

Lethbridgf]

Olsen, If.... .......... .
Head, 3b......... .. ...
Chick, 2b....................
Lynch, rf....................
l>u<tley, cf....................
Uftiayer, lb.. .. ....
Ward, c.........................
Van ward, ss.. .....
Avery, p........................
Lezie, p.. .. ........

Totale ....
Winnipeg.|

Piper, 2b .. ........... .
Lohr, cf..................... .
iebeli, lb................
Holmes, 3b.,
Edmonds, rf....... .
tfpeieer, ss...................
Wilson, If.................

• Anderson, c........................
Làreon, p.....................
MiWer, pi................ .

Totals ...................
Score by innings :

Letbbr.-ge ..............
Winnipeg .... i...........

’T’WÜÜCLOÎ 
FROM WHO!

Good Class of Amateur I 
at Diamond Park La[ 
League Match. Fini

The Y.M.C.A. nine I 
Wholesalers in a cit>§ 
at tiiamond Park last i 
of three to two. The 
full: nine Innings and 
best exhibitions of am| 
on a local diamond 
The play was close 
at no time assured untj 
had been retired in tn

Jack Knott twirled ij 
for the champions andl 
mouhd for the Wholesal 
equally well. Knott si 
teen men and Crabbe t£ 
were given by either pi

Blayney at shortstoJ 
of the Wholesalers’ tea 
aiid was also best at] 
caught a good gamè fof 
ney, who was tempo! 
combat, filling in o, pla| 
garden. Pearson put 
at the initial sack, as 
disty. for the WTholesal

The game was sc oil 
third innings when G<f 
two-base hit to cent! 
brought home the fir| 
Y’s on à= passed ball, 
two more runs in the j 
A single by Blayney

Chamberlains Stomael 
let*; will brace up the| 
fsick headache, prevent 
invigorate the whole syj
all dealers.
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«C RAILWAY ICAR 
[UMBLES SIXTY FEET

Persons Fatally Injured and 
Seriously Hurt at Coney 

ud—Accident Occurred When 
vds Were Making Merry at the 
ous Resort.

York, June 23.—At least four 
Is were fatally Injured and a 
1 others seriously hurt when two 
ed cars of a scenic railway on 
owery at Coney Island, running 
Me speed, jumped the track 

I topped with a mighty crash, a 
I sixty feet to the ground.

Crowds of People, 
accident occurred as the 
of people, who remained at 

sort to enjoy the cool. of the 
■morning, were making merry at 
frious amusement places. Two 

the big switchback were qutek- 
When they were flying up 

cline and the party laughing 
houting, plunged down the first 
| grade. Dp the next Incline the

hot to the highest point of the 
road and began t* dive down 

lile a minute pace. Something 
| wrong with the mechanism, 

the cars were dashing around 
st turn, the rear car jumped the 

| dragging the forward one with 
fén of the occupants were hurl- 
bm the seats and went crashing 
I amongst the supports, where 
|ay unconscious in a huddle.

Six Down in First Car. 
went uown with the first car.

| were piled beneath the wreck, 
last were the ones seriously in- 

The lives of all the half- 
were despaired of today at the 

lal to which they were taken, 
(of them. Misses Minnie Cobalt, 

Ericson and Rose Wilson, sCTl 
girls; Richard Raddermacher 

amuel Decolo, are residents of 
klyn. The sixth is Harry Flet- 

2Q years old. of Los Angeles, 
brnia. Fractures of the skull 
f sustained by the young women, 
ps broken bones and other _ in- 

Decolo is. internally injured, 
kgs and back are broken and 
lermacher's skull is fractured, 
tier's injuries were reported to 
bncussion of the brain and the 
king of four ribs, 
lescribabie confusion prevailed as 
lars took their frightful plunge, 
lators of the disaster screamed 
the panic was increased when 
I one shut off the electric lights.

ID CROPS IN SEDGEWICK.

g in Last Six Years Can Com
pare With Grain Now.

gary, June 22.—W. F. Brown 
idgewick was in the city yes- 

to attend the meeting of the 
ta Grand Lodge of the Knights 
ythias. When asked yesterday 
gard to the crops in the Sedge- 
district, Mr. Brown stated that 

five or six years since the dis- 
was settled, the crops never 

better at this time of the' 
There was a splendid rain on 

iy night, and previous to that 
were occasional showers, which 

the crops growing continuously. 
» prospects are, he said, that the 
;rs of the Sedge wick district will 
the best harvest this year that 
have ever had.
e town, he said, is growing con- 
ibly this summer and the dis- 
is developing very rapidly. The 

comp&ny ie hustling with its 
Iy made” farms and a superior 

of settlers are coming in to 
iy them, and the other lands that 
icing purchased in the district.
. Brown stated that he had it on 
authority that fhe new C.P.R. 

from Sedgewick to Strathcona 
1 shortly be an accomplished

Lken altogether, he concluded, the 
Ipects for Sedgewick and the sur
ging country are particularly 
ht.

9ELUGE OF STRAWBERRIES.

| WcsUier Ripening Them Rapidly 
at Niagara Peninsula.

Catharines, June 21.—This pre
heat wave Is going to be a boon 

ae way for the general public. All 
the Niagara peninsula hundreds 

|>ns of strawberries are ripening up 
such a jump that the markets 

| neVer be able to hold them, and 
will probably go lowes than 

I they were before.

filTOBA FARMERS FEAK BUST-

Are Not at AH Satisfied With 
Prevailing Conditions.

inn ipeg. June 22.—After another 
Jhing hot day, rains were pretty 
jral in the spring wheat country 
night. At Qu’Appelle, over two 
a half inches fell and the land 
flooded. Temperatures remain 
high and farmers are net at all 
ed with the conditions, especially 
who have had former experience 

SL-which made its appearance 
t similar conditions, to thdee now 
fling.

EDMONTON LOST THE 
FIRST TO MOOSE JAW

Dretchko Was Wild—Visitors Scored

Wholesalers’ first run in the sixth in- { 
nlngs. In the ninth Innings Hardisty 
singled and scored on a double by Foe 
ter. With two men on bases and a 
chance of the score being tied, the 
third put out was made at first base, 
ending the game.

The game was witnessed by quite a

HUNDREDS OF FARMS 
WILL BE RECLAIMED

Three Runs in Last Innings on ____ .___ .
Clean Hits—Brennan Got Two . ™™ber, ot -Pectaton, and supporters

of the two teams. The teams were:Three-Baggers — Brown Pitched 
Star Ball.

(Saturday's Daily.)
Moose Jaw, Bask., June 24.—In a 

good game today, Edmonton -was de
feated by 6 to 4. Brown pitched a 
star game with only two hits up to 
the last Innings, when he gave two 
three-baggers and two singles, net
ting three runs. Dretchko was rather 
wild, passinng eight men, bift he was 
good in tight places. Triplet made 

/two three-base hits and a timely sin
gle. Brennan also made two three- 
bagger* The score:

ABSHPOAE 
Edmonton.

Morse, se.......... ;.............. 5
Mills, if............................... 4
Baxter, lb...........................  4
Cox, rf.................................  4
l.nssl,. cf............................... 3
Quigley. 2b......................... 4
Spencer, c..........................  4
Brennan, 3b....................... 3
Dretchko, p.............. .

» Y.M.C.A.—Gorman, as; Miller, c; 
Knott, p; Pearson, lb: Morgan, 2b: 
Inglls, 3b; Parney, rf; Clark, cf; Mc- 
Kellar, If.

Wholesalers—Davidson. 2b; Blay- 
ney, es Hardisty. Ib; Foster, , If: 
Cratobe, p; Oliver, c; Johnson, rf; 
Mess, Ib; Morrison, cf.

Umpire—Garrison.
Score by innings:

Y.M.C.A.......................; 001 200 00*—S
Wholesalers ......................000 001 001—2

Totals

Triplet, Ob.. .
Eleey, If............
Crocker, cf.. .
Hurley, lb........
Davis, cf .. .. 
Hopkins, Sb.. 
Bell, se ......
Bliss, c..........
Brown, p.. ..

2 1 0,0 3 0

13 4 6 24 12 3

12 0 14 

30 6 8 27 15 4

MEDICINE HAT AGAIN 
IN SECOND POSITION

By Defeating Brandon Mad Hatters 
Place Themselves Ahead of Ed
monton—Gordon Pitched Good 
Ball for Visitors.

Brandon, Man., June 24.—Gordon, 
the Mad Hatters’ twirler, held the 
Angels and won his game tonight on 
a 6 to 2 score. Although the locals 
touched him up for five singles he 
kept them scattered and upon two 
or three occasions tightened and got 
himself out of bad looking holes. 
Earl, the Brandon twlrler, was re
lieved by Thelan in the seventh, but 
it was too late in the day to save the 
game. The score :

Brandon.
ABRHfOlE

Work of Irrigating Montana Is Pro
gressing Rapidly Under Direction 
of Reclamation Engineers—Vast 
Enterprises Have Been Undertaken

ARE TO B EMODERNZD
'Noland, all at the Capital. llllinCAN’C D A V ÇTftDCÇ| Messrs. Anderson and Lane went IllJUvUll O DAI OIUKLO 
I to Lethbridge on Friday as delegates 
to attend the K. of P. grand lodge, 
which meets this week.

Leon Thirsk, accompanied by Miss
Olive Thirsk and Miss Bergen, drove ___ , _
the automobile to Bawlf Sunday and Rilhnr? Burbridge, Manager of Har-

rods, Leading London Depart
mental Store, and Wm. Macken
zie, of C.NJt., Elected to Direct

es the auto was not feeling well they 
drove a team back Monday.

The Holden board of trade adver
tised for carpenters to build a ty- 
pical Holden building and got a lot 

Billings, Mont., June 21.—Engineers ^ of them. In fact, they are still com- 
of the reclamation department of the ' ing—and going.
government are making surveys for 
necessary extensions of the main canal 
of the Huntley project for a distance 
of ten miles towards Pompey’s Pillar, 
and for a distributing system, also for 
an extension and distributing system 
of the high line canal which tiToper- 
ated by the pumping plant In the Fly 
Creek country east of Ballantiiie. A 
large reservoir will be constructed and 
the area thus brought under irriga
tion will furnish farms for more than 
one hundred families. None of this 
land is now- settled ; in fact, it is not 
yet open to entry, and when the pro
jected work is completed it will mean 
that fully five hundred persons will 
find homes thereon.

Such is the information given out 
today by H. N. Savage, chief engineer 
of the reclamation department of the 
Northwest. Engineer Savage was in 
the city on his way to Huntley for

Ryley Land Co. has sold the north 
farm of E. S. Ferguson to Mrs. Thel- 
in of Edmonton; two lots at Grand 
View Heights, Strathcona, to E. S. 
Ferguson, and also a lot In Euison. 
Mrs. Thelin will move on his land 
this week.

Under the management of the new 
foreman, Mr. Ferguson, the work on

«; orate—Reform 
Control.

Wing Now in

POST OFFICE EXAMINATIONS.

List of Successful Candidates for Out
side Service.

Ottawa, June 17—The successful can-

Uohnson Moves to Reno.

Johnson Training Camp, Seal Rock 
House, San Francisco, Cal., June 19— 
Tom Flanagan, one of Johnson’s chief 
trainers, left here tonight to secure

London, June 19.—The annual re 
port of the Hudson’s Bay Company.

fast for th t 7 <‘xamina.t?“ training quarters for the champion at. 
Pos^Offire deLr7 ^ the Reno, Nev. UrtW Johnson chances
Post Office department are as follows: his plans he will leave here tomorrow

At Edmonton—A. N. Fraser, O. B. ; night in his automobile for the now 
Maxwell, O. Morin, J. E. Reneault. C. battle ground.
ITatton.

At Regina—H. R. Roberts, W. Verm- 
uyea, R. J. W.h.ce.

At Calgary—E. G. Chu ey, W. G.
_____  R- V- Cummer Wnf Draper, S. I arriving at Stf .Pari. des“ Metis It 6 p!m!'

issued today, says that the directors ' , Galbraith, R. G. Hill, W. Horn, F. on hie same day—Sigler & Richardson,
1 n "T-J proprietors, Vegrevifle, Alb.rta.

■yEGREVILLE-ST. PAUL DES
METIS STaGE, leaves every Tues

days. Thursday and Saturdays at 8 a.m.,-

A. McKmna, D. A. Riddell, A. T. Wad- 
arranged last autumn for Richard 1 dell 
Burbldge, managing director of Har-
rods Stores, London, to examine into 
and report on the condition of the 
company’s retail stores throughout 
Canada. This report has been re
ceived and is now receiving the ear
nest attention and consideration of 

the Ryley streets is going on more the governor and committee. The 
smoothly. The high spots are being retiring directors are the Earl of Ltch. 
lowered, back yards cleaned up and : field, deputy governor and brother 
low places filled. Main street grad- ! of the late Bishop Anson of Qu’Ap- 
ing is nearly completed. First avenue pene> and slr Walter Vaughan Mor- 
nearly done, and^ Second avenue well - gan, a city alderman, who do not seek

re-election. The board recommends 
that Vivian Smith, of Morgan Gren
fell and Company, and Mr. Klnders- 
ley be elected to fill their places. It

along. The transformation will be 
noted by all. Sidewalk laying Is fast 
going on and both sides of Main 
street and First avenue west to the 
hotel, Second avenue to Anderson s ;s further considered in the interest
stables.

On Friday last the license com
missioners at an adjourned meeting

McDonnell, cf...........
O’Brien, as.............
Schultz, if...................
Thompson, lb..........
Cooper, c.......... ...
Suhivan, rf...............

Totals .... ..
summary—Three base nits, Brennan 

2, Morse. Triplet 2; two base hits, Hur
ley, Elsey ; sacrifice hits, Lneei, Dretch- 
ko, Lussi; hit by pitcher, Cox, Brennan I Hartford, 
and Baxter; struck out, by Brown 5, Lewis, 3b....
by Dretchko 2; bases on balls, off Brown T’neian, p..........
5, off Dretehko 8; left on bases; Moose Earl p..
Jaw 9, Edmonton 9. Umpire, Long- Hues, c. 
necker. Time 1.45.

0 2 0 9 
12 2 0 
6 10 6 
2 11 2 0 
0 6 2 0 
0 10 0

The Alberta ia in the hands of the 
painters and will be completed ready 
for business on opening day, July 
1st. This much needed adjunct to 
other business Is sure now and with 
doubts removed the town will take an
other lease of life. Travellers will 
appreciate the home comforts of this 
New Alberta and instead of driving 
to neighboring towns will "bide a 
wee’ in Ryley.

MAROONS TOOK THE 
SECOND FROM MINERS

Westerners Lose Close Game to WlnJ 
ni peg—Avery Bunted Ont of the 
Box — Winnipeg Works Youth 
from Buchanan, Sask.—He lack
ed Control.

Winnipeg, June 24—Winnipeg, with 
pitchers playing Infield and outfield, 
took the second game from Lethbridge 
tonight hy a score of 5 to 4, in a 
thrilling finish. Avery was practically 
bunted out of the box in the second, 
but Lezle held the locals until the 
sixth, when three runs'were chased 
across the rubber. Larson, a boy 
picked up from Buchanan, Sask., 
•twitted good halt for the Maroon»,’ hut 
lie was wild, and Miller finished the 
game. Three Miners were hugging 
the bases when the last man was re
tired In the last rotind. The score:

Lethbridge.
AB R H PO A E

Olsen If.... 3 1 0 2 0 0

Totals ........................ 33 2 5 27 14 2
Medicine Hat.

AB R H PO A E
Schaeffer, lb .................... 2 1 0 15 0 1
Bennett, cf.......................  4 1 1 2 0 0
Wilson, If...........................  5 12 10 1
Zimmerman, rf................. 4 1 2 0 0 II
Hcdoeey, 2b...................... 5 0 0 3 5 0
Davidson, e........................ 3 0 1 3 2 0
McCarter, 3b...................... 3 2 0 2 2 0
Harper, se..................  2 0 0 0 3 0
Gordon, p............. ..4 0 0 1 3 0

Totals .......................  32 8 6 27 15 2
Score by innings:

Brandon............ .................... 000 000110—2
Medicine Hat...........................  010 000 416—6

WESTERN CANADA STANDING.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Calgary................ .............. 30 10 .750
Medicine Hat .. ............... 23 14 .622
Edmonton .. .. ............. 24 15 .615
Lethbridge .... ............... 17 23 .425
Winnipeg....!.. ................ 17 22 .436
Moose Jaw .... .............. 14 20 .412
Brandon............ ............... 16 24 .400
Regina ............... ................ 11 24 .355

ITALIAN MURDER MYSTERY.

COAST APPLE CROP 
WILL BE IMMENSE ONE

The Pacific Coast States Great Apple 
Producers—Commission Men Who 
Have Travelled in Inland Empire 
Anticipate 15,000 Cars of Fruit 
This Year.

the purpose of seeing how the work Is granted the Alberta Hotel license, 
progressing.

“The new tract will be opened to 
settlement under the same regulations 
as was the main part of the Huntley 
project,” said Engineer Savage, ‘‘but 
the units will be eighty acres in size, 
with many of uem a full quarter sec
tion, and forty acres and upward of 
each will be irrigated. I cannot say 
precisely when the canals and dis
tributing systems will be completed, 
but we will carry on the work just 
as rapidly as it is possible to do so.

“At the present time the reclama
tion department has 17,000,000 to 38,- 
000,000 from the sale of public lands 
which is used in carrying on its work, 
and we are getting in readiness to 
utilize the result of the Increased bond 
issue of 330,000,000 now being con
sidered by congress. With this we 
will get things In splendid shape. We 
expect to keep well ahead of the de
mands of the homeseekers for this 
Irrigated land.”

In commenting on conditions on the 
project, the engineer says they are 
flourishing, that fewer than two hun
dred units remain unappropriated and 
that they are being taken at the rate 
of about ten each month.

“The district is being settled as 
rapidly as Is healthy, the farmers are 
raising alfalfa and other crops and 
are prospering.

“The settlement of the Huntley pro
ject is the biggest kind of a conspicu
ous success, and three-fourths of the 
people at least now agree that the 
small area Idea Is correct. By cut
ting it up in small tracts, fully three 
times the population results, and then 
the farming is carried on in an inten
sive manner. 'There is no objection 
on the part of the settler himself, but 
whatever adverse comment ever was

of the company that R. Burbldge. and 
William. Mackenzie, president of the 
Canadian Northern, be also elected 
directors, thus bringing the board up 
to the limit laid down in the charter 
and bylaws.

Thomas Skinner is to succeed Lich
field as deputy governor. Reading 
between the lines of the foregoing 
statement, it is evident that the re
form party has won out in what has 
been beneath the surface a strenuous 
struggle.

The selection of Skinner as dep
uty governor means that the admin
istration will be quietly but resolute
ly modernized. The retail stores de
partment especially Is to be remod
elled to produce an adequate return 
or will be closed. Lord Strathcona 
is the governor.

Burbldge is one of the most pro

division B. of the thrd division, ins'di 
service, fourth, Clara E. Arnoldi, Ed
monton.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
At Winnipeg—A. W. J. Clarkston, W.

J. Green, Samuel A. Gourley, Jos. Hen
derson, H. C. Harvey, H. Ingram, A. M.
Morrison, Geo. E. Neilly, P. J. Rodri- 
guese, W. Scott, Robert Steorland, A.
E. Treherne.

In the qualiiying examination for the 
qutside service of the Post Office depart
ment the successful candidates were:

At Edmonton—P. N. Leslie.
At Calgary—E. G. Bell.
At Regina—O. D. Benoit, L. N. Par

ker.
At Moose Jaw—T. Davidscn, H. F.

Ferguson, Thos. H- Hewitt, R. M. Mana- 
han, D. B. MacLean, H. Penton.

At Saskatoon—G. F. Cameron.
At Winnipeg—F. A. Nichols, Daniel J 

MacLean.
For stenographers, typewriters, sub- JHIUND—In township 60, range 21, west

"^"ANCCHJl ER ISLAND offers sun
shiny, mild climate; good profits 

for ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries ; new towns; no thunder storms, 
no sqosquitots, no malaria.—For authen
tic information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
Room A, 36 Broughton st. Victoria*. B.C.

FOUND.

Head, 3b...... ................. 4 0 1 2 4 1
Chick, 2b...... ................  4 0 1 2 3 0
Lynch, rf.... ................ 5 8 0 0 0 1 e
Dudley, cf... .................  4 0 0 0 0 0
U'Hayer, lb.. ..............  4 1 1 9 0 0 '
Ward, c.... .................... 4 0 0 7 2 0 '
Vanward, es. .................  1 0 0 1 1 0
Avery, p.... .................... 1 1 1 0 0 0*
Lezie, p.. .. ................ 2 12 12 1 ;

Totale ... . .............  32 4 6 24 12 3
Winnipeg. 9

AB R H PO A E t
Piper, 2b .. ................ 4 1 1 7 2 0
Lohr, cf.... ................. 4 0 0 2 0 0
iebell, ..............  4 e r 7 o i
Holmes Sb.. .................  413740)
Edmond», rf ................. 3 112 0 0
Mpeiser, as... .................. 2 1 1 1 3 l|
Wilson, If... ................. 3 1 0 2 0 1|
Anderson, c. .................  3 0 14 14)
Larson, .................  3 0 0 0 5 0l
Miller, p.... ................. 6 0 0 0 1 0

Total. .. .................. 30 5 8 27 16 3
Score by innings:

Lethbr.-ge . ....................... 120 000 016-4
Winnipeg .. ......................  110 003 OOx—5

Husband of Murdered Woman Believ
ed to Be Living.

Como, Italy, June 19.—Professional 
vers today began operations In Lake 
omo in the suspicion that these

workers today from Genoa

The interest in the case locally 
t confined to these residents by 
means and summer visitors

Spokane, Washington, June 22.— 
Buyers for commission houses In New 
York, Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia 
and the other large distributing cen
tres, travelling in the Northwestern 
and Pacific states, estimate that 15,000 
cars ,or from 9,500,000 to 19,000,000 
boxes of appless, suitable for eastern 
markets, will be shipped from com
mercial orchards in Washington, Cali
fornia, Colorado, Oregon, Idaheg Mon
tana and Utah this season. It is also 
estimated that between 3,000 and 
4,000 cars will be required to supply 
the local and European trade.

Prices Will Advance.
The market value ot, the crop in 

the several states is placed at from 
327,000,000 to 329,000,990 at present

made camé from persons who had prlccs’ wTTlch are llke!y. î° Avance 
done little or no actual farming and » because of the decreased crops In 
who were accustomed to handling Ohio, Missouri and othçr central ap- 
very large areas, principally for stock ' ,e statea. Buyers any that the Pact- 
purposes. j _ ,v.

Engineer Savage says that work on flc and "ew Engltt”d 8tatea win But’
ai! of the other irrigation projects un- j P'V the bulk of the apple crop thi» 
der his jurisdiction is going along in year. The last statement is borne 
a satisfactory manner. I out by United States government re-:

Other Projects. | ports for June, Just, received in Spo-
“Thc Lower Yellowstone project is . 

in nice shape and settlers are Just be-

1NDUSTRIAL ACTIVITY.

Labor Gazette Reports Unprecedented 
Activity in Many Departments.
Ottawa, Ont., June 19.—The Labor 

Gazette for June in reviewing general 
industrial and labor conditions says 
that during iMay, iu view of the agri
cultural outlook, general industry was 
buoyant. Manufacturing was more ac
tive than at any time in the past 
three years. The amount of building 
projected is on a scale that promises 
to exceed previous records. Lumber
ing and mining were very active-

_ . . - , . . through the Dominion, the former be-gressivc of London departmental store Jded b favorable conditions for 
managers. At the time of his visit “ 3 , .to the Canadian West last vear it ,he drives- and Wh b> voyant mar- 
to tne Canadian west last j ear It I ^ t Eailwav construction gave em-
was rumored that his company was , 3 . , - „n
takiner over the retail hnsinesa of the i Payment to many thousands of men

and provided an active market for 
heavy materials.

Of the fourth mer dian, one Bay 
Horse, weight about 1,000 lbs., with belt 
and halter; no brand.—Apply 203 Wind
sor Block.

LOST.

taking over the retail business of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company. Changes in 
the Canadian personnel will be made 
as soon as the new policy demands 
them. Vivian and Kindersley will 
especially represent those now in 
control of the' majority of the stock. 
Mackenzie’s election is capable of 
several explanations.

They gathered on the lake shore In

ginning to make use of the system 
under 
gated.

40,000 acres are irrl-
Washington Is given first place, with 

an output estimated at 4.86 0 cars, of
This section is being rapidly which the Yakima valley will contri- 

settled and a new territory is being ' , - ...„„„„ __ , -- ... ,. buite between 2,000 and 2,250 cars;opened up by the Northern Pacific, i . . ' -
which is building a line from Glen-|Wenatchee valley, 1,800 to 2,000 cars; 
dive to Sidney on the north side of other districts in Eastern Washlng- 
the Yellowstone River. Ralls will be *on* including Walla Walla and Spo- 
laid for this line and trains will bfl kane valleys, 800 cars; Western Wash- 
in operation In time to handle thé inston. 300 cars. Colorado,

OLD TIMER DEAD IN CALGARY.

RAYED—To my premises, Sunday, 
June 19, Two Hereford Bulls, one 

eld and dehorned, with white face, and 
one two years old, briwn with white face. 
—Owner can have same by paying ex
penses, Andie Got, Walker s Flats, S.W. 
34, Tp. 53, By. 23.

rpWENTY DOLLARS REWARD tor 
the recovery of a Bright Bay Team 

of Geldings, about 1,200 weight, 7 years- 
old; one branded Ï7”(seventeen, with a 
bar over it) on left hip, stars in lore- 
head ; one branded Three V's, set one 
above the* other, point of v’s pointing 
down, on right shoulder.—John Hai.d- 
tord, Myrtle Creek, Alta.

 ̂STRAY—One Black Mare,

Immense crops of the farmers. Ing 2,500 ears in the Grand
inclùd-
vallcy.

had been killed, or was himself 
victim of an assassin. The colony

The large "project in the Milk River ' 4 000 car3: California. 4,000 cars; 
country is being handled by sections! ' Oregon, 1,200 Cars; Idaho, 750 cars, 
and the work on the first part of aTld Utah and Montana, 750 cars. 
9,000 acres is virtually finished, so Eastern Washington is credited with 

a that water will be turned into the big; the lar*e3t Increase in acreage and

”V” WINS CLOSE GAME 
FROM WHOLESALERS

Good Class of Amateur Ball Sarved Up 
at Diamond Park Last Night In City 
League Match, Final Score 3-2. ..

parties, representing the two theories. 
Today many of the partisans went so 
far as to lay wagers on the issue. 
It Is not thought that the divers will 
be successful in clearing the mystery 
because of the depth, which is a 
thousand feet in some* places. The

canal by the middle of the present fcro P*a ti*e country.
month

“This tract extends between Dodson
Will Hold in Storage.

divers, it appears, cannot operate near future for an-
fectively at a depth of more than 46 will be irrlgated by a

Arrangements are being made In
and Malta, on the south side of the vartou? Parts of„the ««**,•* ho)a 
Milk River, and 1. a splendid country. several thousand cars in cold stor-
Surveys are being made for canals of ** .Until early "axt spr,nf J°“r 
the second unit between Hinsdale and ”ar=hOU8e3ar<'h| belnB eq“lpped ln 
Glasgow, and we expect bids to be re-! ®PPka”e’ ‘h„t

I will be sharp advances in prices all 
over the country before the Chrlst-

ROOSEVELT ON MISSIONS.

Writes to World's Conference, Meeting 
ln Edinburgh.

Edinburgh, June 17—A letter fra n 
Col. Roosevelt was read at a session 
of the world's missionary conference. 
The communication roused much en
thusiasm. The letter read:—

"It Is a matter of real and profound 
regret to me that I am imperatively 
called away to America so that I am 
unable to be present in person at the 
world’s mislsonary conference. I re
gret It the more, as, if I had been able 
to have been present it would have 
been as a delegate from the Dutch 
Reformed Church of America to which 
I belong.

“Nothing like your proposed confer
ence has ever hitherto taken place. 
From many nations and from many 
■churches your delegates aro gathered 
on this occasion to initiate a move
ment, which I not only hope, but be
lieve will be fraught with far-reaching 
good.

"For the first time in four centuries 
Christians of every name come togeth
er without renouncing their several 
convictions or sacrificing their sev
eral principles to confer as to what 
common action may be taken in order 
to make their common Christianity 
not only known to, but a vital force 
among millions of the human race, to 
whom as yet it is hardly even a name. 
Surely every man imbued, as every 
man should be, with the ethical teach
ings of Christianity, must rejoice in 
such an effort to combine the strength 
of all the churches in the endeavor to 
Christianize humanity and to Chris
tianize It not merely In name, but in 
fact.

“Your conference represents the 
practical effort to apply the teachings 
of the Gospel to what the Epistle of 
Jude calls the common salvation. A 
great amount of work remains to be

George K. Lecson Passes Away Alter 
Long Illness.

Calgary, June 23—Geo. K. Leeson, 
one of the oldest timers in the west, 
died this morning at two o’clock after

abou:
1,300 tbs., heavy in foal, white 

-blaze, branded W c-n left shou der ; On-- 
bright Sorrel Mare, very clocky, small 
white blaze, krendedf—^— on left 
shoulder, since June l I he^lSth,
from my farm, situated one mile and a 
half N.E. of Half-way Hotel, North

mon: on.

a long illness. He was a member of j Fort Trail. Suitable reward to anyone 
the firm of Leeson & Scott, who n n I returning same or giving intermat.on 
stage lines in Saskatchewan and Ai- leading to their recovery.—1. Saege ,, 
berta before the advent of the rail- Paneholm Farm, oHree Hills P.O„. Ed- 
way and also was interested in trad
ing posts. For several years he was 
not in good health and last December tiTRAYED—On to the premises of the 
was taken seriously ill and has been | undersigned, on or about February 
confined to his home ever since, lie 1st, a small Bay Horse, sniall white 
is survived by a wife, two daughters | strip in the face, left hind toot white", 
and a son. One of the daughters is few saddle marks; owner may have same 
Mrs. M. Buchanan, of Winnipeg. by proving property and paying ex-

penses.—-Joseph Sudoz, Sprue© Grove 
Centre.

Lame shoulder is almost invariably 
va used by rheumatism of the muscles 
and yields quickly to the free applica
tion of Chamberlain’s Liniment. This 
liniment is not only prompt and effec
tual, but in no way disagreeable to use 
fold by all dealers.

WANTED.

, 41________haan ! canal which will take its water supply maa holida^8-
L,nk»n rfln.h ,ht Wv ifrom the Dod«on dam and extend on -----------
sunken to great depth, the body the north slde of Mllk Rlver.”
must have been attached to a tre- 0.__.__ . . ._____ -__... ... Regarding the Shoshone project re-mendous weight. The belief is strong f ,.. . ___..__. ____  , cently opened in Northern Wyoming,among many that Charlton now on {he eng|neer ^ the great Shoshone 
board a steamer bound for New reeervo,r „ now belng flUed and that

The Y.M.C.A. nine defeated the 
Wholesalers in a city league game

New
I York. This possibility Is not streng
thened by the police, who believe that 
they have closed every avenue ot 
eacape.

The police are convinced that Por
ter Charlton Is alive.

They claim to have indisputable

this reservoir and the Immense dam 
328 1-2 feet high will regulate the en
tire discharge of the Shoshone River.

“There is sufficient water to irri
gate 400,000 acres and the project, 
which Is one of the largest In the 
world, is being rapidly settled by a

_____  __ ________ ____ ______ most excellent class of homeseekers.
full nine innings and was one of the I Mary Scott Castle Chariton was found The land Is fine and the opportunity

at Diamond Park last night by a score eVidence that he was seen on the ev- 
of three to two. The game went a jen|dg of the day the body of Mrs.

best exhibitions of amateur ball seen 
on a local diamond for some time. 
The play was close and the result 
at no time assured until the last man 
had been retired in the ninth.

Jack Knott twirled in splendid style 
for the champions and Crabbe, on the 
mound for the Wholesalers, showed up 
equally well. Knott struck out thir
teen men and Crabbe ten. Few passes 
were given by either pitcher.

Blayney at shortstop was the star 
of the Wholesalers’ team in the field, 
and was also best at bat. Miller 
caught a good game for the Y’s, Par
ney, who was temporarily hors de- 
combat, filling in a place at the outer 
garden. Pearson put up a good game 
at the initial sack, as did Percy Har
disty for the Wholesalers.

The game was scoreless until the 
third innings when Gorman drove a 
two-base hi't to centre field

ln Lake Como. to secure good irrigated tracts Is now 
open to actual settlers.

RYLEY.
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs. T. O’Brien of Wetaskiwin ar

CONFERENCE ON VETO.
London, June 18—The conference 

between the government and the op-, , _ . , ,
position over the House of Lords’ veto riv"ed Jhuraday Ia*‘ visit her par 
began In a House of Commons com-jen?- M!jna”d *• H’ Thorsley.

Exchequer Lloyd George, the Earl of thc near fuhlre °W n y ey n 
Crewe, secretary of state tor the col- | N Thelln and c. Lungen of Edmon.

C.P.R. SWITCHMAN KILLED.

G. W. Campbell the Victim'—Run 
Over by Car.

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEINE
Better 
Than 
Maple

Sold By Grocers

rpEACHER WANTED for Ryley S.D., 
No. 1866, holding first-class certifi

cate, duties to commence August 1st.— 
Apply, stating particulars, C. M. Watt 
eon, sec.-treasurer, Ryley, Alta.

jy^ALE TEACHER WANTED for 
Kolomea School, near Raith; salary 

$6C0 per annum; to begin July 1 and 
continue until December 1; teacher’s 
rooms in school.—Apply to Peter Svar- 
lch. secretary, Vegreville.

rpEACHER WANTED for Horse Hills 
School District, duties to com

mence August 15 ; male or female.— 
Apply, stating qualifications and salary 
expected, to A. H. Clark, sec.-treasurer. 
Horse Hill S.D., No. 266, Horse Hill 
P.O.

NOTICE.
On and after thirty clear days from 

the date of this notice, viz., on the 4th 
day of July, 1910, the available quarter

,__. ,____ ______ ____ ___ - __ _ . . „ sections in the following townships willdone before we can regard ourselves c”be open to the first eligible applicant:
Township. Range. Meridian.even within measurable distance of 

the desired goal .an infinite amount at 
home and in the dark places which 
too often closely surround the bright
est centres of light and an infinite 
amount abroad in those dark places 
of the earth where blackness is 
pierced by no light. When such is 
the high purpose to which you have 
dedicated yourselves, it is eminently

Calgary, June 19.—G. W. Campbell, 
switchman ln the employ of the

C.P.R., was killed In the C.P.R. yards ___ _______________  -, — ---------------
last night, shortly before midnight, 1 fitting that your invitation should
. , ,,, .. , , have gone to all Christian churches inby falling from the top of a car and ' -___ ___ _ . _____ ...;all lands. I am sure that there will
being run over by another car. No by a general, and, I hope, a universal 
person saw the accident, but it is

73 6 6
73 13 5

Dated at Grouard, Alta., this 2nd
day of June, 1910.

P TOMKINS,
Agent of Dominion Lands.

NOTICE

supposed it happened this way.

Anyone wishing a new well or old one 
fixed up or air-shaft put down, call on 

response. * me. I make a specialty of quicksand.
“In missionary work above all other Can di from lo inch to 40 inch hole.: „ .1 „ «4- ;... _Campbell was one of the night switch- „te ^ ^k"do"ne" quickly ""and up-t'o^ate'. Aug^nd.^tete^Ularf^xpeTd!

Geo. Reid, sec.-treas., Scotetoun, Alta.

ipEACHER^Wanted for S.D. No. 527 
Gull Lake, first or second cla.-s cer- 

1 "ficate ; state salary; duties to com
mence August 22r.d. 1910.—Thomas R >v- 
nolds, sec-treas., Weiseville, Alberta.

rpEACHER WANTED—A Teacher-
holding first or second grade certi

ficate to begin teaching the Little Reck 
School District, No. 1185, beginning th - 
first of the second term, at the rate of 
seven hundred and twenty dollars per 
year.—Chas.- Hu-bbell, sec.-treas. of 
Little Rock School District No. 1185, 
Edensville, Alta.

rpEACHER WANTED for fhe Beaver 
Hills School District, No. 246, hold

ing first or second-class certificate in th" 
Province of Al’brrta ; must be a Protest
ant; male preferred ; state qualifications 
and salary expected ; duties to commence 
about August 11th, 1910; ' applications
win be received to July 9th, 1910. ad
dressed to T. H. Attewell, sec.-treas., 
Agricola P.O., Alta.

rpEACx*ER WANTED for Scotetoun 
S.D., No. 1894, Mannville. with first

onies and leader in the House of 
Lords, and Augustine Birrell, chief ton were in town last week.

| Laing Bros.’ picture show at Se
cretary tor Ireland. The opposttio,s lety IlaU wae excellent and they re- 
wn; represented by the Right Hen. (appear tonight ‘
Arthur J. Balfour, former primo min-1 R A Peterson attended the session 
ister, Austen Chamberlain, Lord levs- 0; the license commissioners at Fort 
downe, the opposition lead sr ir the Saskatchewan on Friday last.
House of Lords, and the Earl of Ccw -1 R, F. Johnson, from Choplln, Ont., 

_ ’ do;’ The conference got to work arrived on Thursday and purchased 
i-u-uu», and ««oner than waa expected. The first the barber shop complete from W.
brought home the first run for the session was brief. An official an- casebccn. who left at ohee for Bruce
Y’s on a passed ball The Y’s added nouncement today includes the state- where he has taken over tho pool
two more runs In the fourth Innings, ment. “That Ithe deliberation, are un- and barber shop.
A single by Blayney brought in the trammelled by any limitations or con- Among those visiting out of town

______________ _______ _ allions. The proceedings throughout are: Mrs. J. Johnson, Miss C Thors
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab- will be regarded as confidential." 

lets will brace up the nerves, banish 
sick headache, prevent despondency and 
invigorate the whole system. Sold by 
all dealers.

I ley. Mrs. R. A. Peterson and Mrs. S,

Bny a Disc Harrow that follows the 
uneven ness of the ground, and you will MASSE Y-HA RRIS BINDER ia
buy a MASSEY-HARBIS. sidered the best the world offers.

D. HOPKINSON — CORNER OF 
Kmietino and McCauley, feed etm-e.

1 live to remember that a divided \u M-, f
men assisting ln taking care of the’chHgtendom can only imperfectly | 5 P.OB^xlSoi
seaboard freight, acting under Fred, j bear witness to the essential unity of | Residence. Green Cottage 3 1-2 blocks 
Odell. The men were first apprised Christianity. I believe that without North of Crown Cash Store, corner of ,
of the accident by hearing terrible comProml8e of belief, without loss of Alberta Ave. and N. Jasper.

. , , . , . : the positive good attained in the re- p kephaRtshrieks. A number of men came lc(>gnltl<)n of diversities of gifts and I_______________________
down at once and saw the body ^ differences of administration the 
across the track, the head severed Christian churches may yet find a
from the body and one arm almost ;way *° cprdlaI co-operation and 
_ , , . _ . _ - ^ friendship as regards the great under-

off. Life was extinct. Campbell had lyIng upon whlch as a foundation all
been in the city but one monthi cevn • {Christian churches are built. This is 
ing from St. John. He was about one of the lessons which have been 
twenty-seven years of age and an e*< " particularly impressed upon me by 
pterienced railroader. An inquest may what I have seen of Christian work in, BAIN WAGONS are oil soaked, thus MARSEY-HARRIS for binders are the 
be held. Africa, both In heathen and Moham- | water-proof. I world’s leaders.

medan lands. I believe that unity in. 
a spirit of Christian brotherhood for ■ ■

rpEACHER WANTED for the Metros' 
A S.P., No. 166, for a term of one 
year; duties to commence after sum
mer holidays : applicants to state ex
perience, qualifications and salary ex
pected. Applications to be addr ss^d 
to the undersigned and - considered b :

I the board on July 16th, 1916.—J. A.DealDer m flour, hay, oats, straw, pot a- ’
toes, also all kinds of farm produce. ' . n on x.
Special lines in all kind, of eeede, etc., i «perron, sec.- yeas. Melrose S.D. No. 
etc. ’l’hone 2592. 1166, Okotoks, Alta.

Iowa for corn. Alberts for horses and

Duke Could Not Come. 

London, June 18—The Duke of Fife, OFFICES A1
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons
Experience count*. Let us handle your grain and get fo" value. Conel»»-

CRA1N 
MEÏCC HANTS

such broad Christian work will tend i 
not to do away with differences ot 

replying to the suggestion of a Scotch doctrine, but to prevent us from lay- 
Canadian, that he should succeed Earl ing too much stress on these differ-1 
Grey, says that even if the position ences of doctrine. It is written in
were offered him It would be Impos- the scriptures that He that doth My |
slble to accept on account of the will shall know the doctrines.” Much [
health of his wife, Princess Louisa. Is to be put on “doing the will." If
He adds that he has often dreamed of only we can make up our minds to men Is handled strictly on commission or net track offers made .t any time ■* 
the future when one or more of the work together, with earnest sincerity any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustment..
King’s five dons should represent the for tho common good, we shall find " XVrite for information vo branch office,
Sovereign in different parts of the that doctrinal difference in no way in-
empire. terferes with our doing this work.” Room 2 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta. x '2
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THUB$PAc¥.*S C*/lV

ARRESTED oh PBRJCHY CHAHeifr certainly "tmie good" at Edeionten
'..V « IT TTT.^4. -lodt mavA* tv# oroa Hi*

not lose eight of this matter;1" wak ell 
the hitonpathm that Caqofain loner 
Bute hart *ould. vouchsafe. •' mu Friday 

_______ nuarulag after the. ■

trade—Mr. jam es McQeorge—is from , » ' tj « t
Ca3tte Deeria*' Mr. MtOeorga has ANOTHER BUFFALO ROUND UP.

6BWONTQN NEWS
* i ■eüÉii'' ’ lai

The case against R. H- Woods, 
charged wjth stealing milk, from J 
Sporle, was dismissed Wednesday at 
R. N. W. M. P. barracks be tore In
spector Tucker.

Sporle. the plaintiff, has Since had 
Woods and his two witnesses. F. W. 
Nelson and-Wm. Evans, arrested on a 
charge of perjury.

The three were let out on bail and 
the case will be tried on Saturday at 
the, M-OiuitvA. PfljLtce barracks.

PLEASED WITH THÏÇ LAN®.

The. last mayor of Bdmonton wste Mr. 
John Alexander McDongalL and an 
earllyr. lneumJHnt of the office, was
Kenneth Mspkpsie. The .to-ma. of the wH6r^ he assisted in deKverin*

who passed through the city- severe) 
days ago on return from WainwrigHt,

berta for Scotchmen 
class.”

of the rlght-_

G.T.P. SERVICE IN JULY.

is going to deliver all he possibly can.

shown atout the city Friday by A. C. 
Fraser, manager of the Merchants 
bank, acting for the board of. trade, 

the conference with They will be conveyed a*, far as-the 
end Ofi the steel at the Macleed to
day In tt\e private car of R. C. W. 
Lett. At. that point 36 pack horses 

Je* le Marie h, "of Flathead. Ment., nre ^ei»g held In readiness for the,
party. •’ 1 •'
, The greater part of the Journey wll)
be made bf water. From the Tete! 
Jeune Cache tkp party will proceed

ottoS^constgnment of the Pablo herd. down, the Fraser to Fort George, a 
of buffalo, says that over sH hundred^ distance of Î40..miies, by canoe. From

premier of Alberta, Alexander, Cam
eron, Rutherford, is also suggestive of
the land north of the Tweed. There head have now been delivered. Thera'vort Georeê to Hazleton a distancé^®* better in Alberta at this time of the 
are still lots of opportunities In AU are Only forty or fifty head left. Pab4o at 260 mUes the trio will be made i ïekf-... Barley seeding is completed

the city, but yesterday the country to ———■»—
the south got the benefit of heavy Æ HEATH ROSA DOR, NO. 7864. 
sho®«riK.-*»te lg neegdAd. 1

Calgary, Alta.—Spring wheat is wejl 
above ground, though it Is.not as far! 
advanced as It was at this time last ! 
year. Fall wheat is 16 to 18 Inches! 
ip height, and its condition Is. better ] 
than the average maji thinks. Dry j If.
weather Ip the last .month held it back, 
some, but the necessary moisture hasi 
come and no fears need be entertain-] 
ed concerning it.. The oat crop looks 
Very promising, In fact It never look-

of 260 miles, the trip wlU be made-- v- - ,v-. - .
overland with pack horses. The re-1*”*’ A1

and there is HO, foundation for. the,, mender of the journey from Hafleton Iarge Percentage of wlnt. 
8fojy, published.recently in some Am- to prince Rupert wlU be' made %y Kt,,ed Alberta and 20 
erican papers, thW. no more, were go- water. ' Regular boats run between 0,6 land has beea re*»>

'large percentage of winter wheat was 
per cent, of

erican papers, that, no mo: 
lue to be turned over, One

Water? Regular boats run between land has been resown in flax. 40

TSTv * ■ - i?WSa;i ra?3 sag-^ja? y ■■■“. wrl;y.:y ' "".'.t. ar,sJ,r,s
H. W. Gundy, ol the tire, of Gundy | ,nend, from Winnipeg ■«aip. |S35SSÏTh "Sü'^twSfiî “Tl ^ Vb“““ “* 4
Gundy, of DepMoines, Iowa, retfira-., t#* to. at- Wht, * the teapot jn^t t„ jmpoLible to ship these old )| . Bow IsianA. Xita.-Sorimr wheat «

ed tp Edmonton Wednesday from a 
trip through the country east of the 
city as far as Vermilion and Irma 
Mr. Gundy expressed hlmseif as very 
pleased with the land which he saw, 
particularly with that along the line 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
between Edmonton and Irma. Mr. 
Gundy expects "to locate a lot Of well- 
to-do Iowa farmers on fc.r-.R.' lands In 
the victory of Edmonton, and his firm 
will probably run a special train from 
Des Moines to the district in the near 
future.

steel at the Macleod river. My. Me. to. rtto .***», old
Fadden states that the bridge over i and theY wlu be left u?tn H. C.

King as Guide.
King, formerly with

the Macleod river wiU be finished in 2®? X!?® ' Î5S ‘ l Hudson’s Bay company, who has been
few days and will allow of the con- l®??^;8^1”' ^h^ thy* wai to W^ed. through the YeUowhead Pass several 
ming of steel-laying further west. lnteiWi to a^yertise in- the ttimes, win act as the guide of thé

e snorting magazines, and.anvbodv who 1 -,__... ».____ ___ _

NO END TO <X)AL DEPOSITS.
F. A. Brewster, who has acted as 

assistant to C. L. Hower, coal expert 
from Johnstown, Penn., engaged by 
the German Development Company, 
controlling the Brazeau collieries, to 
start development work on this syndi
cate's coal holdings in the country 
west of Edmonton .is in the city at 
present. Engineer Hower has been 
working at the head of the McLeod 
river {or some weeks. A gang ot 
33 men and 44 horses ha*, been em
ployed since Mr. Hower went west, 
cross-cutting the seams and in other 
preliminary development work. No 
actual mining is to be commenced im
mediately. The gang will remain on 
the property during the whole sum
mer. The German Development Com
pany Is financed entirely by foreign ; 
capital. The headquarters of the ’ veiling freight agent, expect that the 
company In Canada are at Toronto. : G.T.P. will handle a large quantity of

Mr! Brewster states that there Is no grain this year. The railway is mak- 
end to the coal in the country west lng preparations to take care of 14,- 
of this city, and he expects that the 000,000 bushels of grain, which. It Is 
district will become immensely rich as expected, will offer at G.T.P. pointe 
a result of the coal development which this season, 
will take place when the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and Canadian Northern rail
ways have completed their lines 
through to the coast

tlnuing
Mr. McFadden Bays the line between 

Winnipeg and Edmonton Is still under 
the jurisdiction of the construction 
department and has not yet been 
tiflten over by the operating depart
ment. He has no advice as to the 
time when it will be. formally taken 
over. The line between Winnipeg and 
Walnwrlght Is in excellent condition. 
It will admit of the running of fast 
trains. There is still one lift of ballast 
to place on thlà section before the 
road is wholly completed. Between 
Walnwrlght and Edmonton two lifts 
are yèt to be laid. Ballasting gangs 
are now. at work on this.

There have been persistent rumors 
during the, last few days concerning 
the Inauguration of a dally through 
passenger service between Winnipeg 
and Edfnonton. Mr. McFadden knows 
nothing about It, however, and there is 
no Official in the city who does.

It Is not unlikely .however, that the 
passenger service will be Inaugurated 
about the same time as the freight 
service, which Is announced fkr July 
4. It this Is the case. Edmonton’s 
cup of . joy will be full to overflowing. 

Mr. McFadden and Mr. Bedson, tra-

' . -J ,rr i* i WV-prv- ^ — I IHWW, Will ZLUl K3 IHC RUIUB U1 UlU
spoçtipg magazines, and.anybody wholparty- Messrs. Charlton and Lowyey 

Bjft to 8ay. be had shot a wild will turn back when the entrance to 
buffalo. Will be able to do e$, 1(. he the pass has been reached, all the
cares to pay the price! All of these 
old bulls will weigh over a ton and 
there is one great fellow at least wo- 
feet tajler than any of the others who
wiU weigh over twenty-five hundred wlde reputation by his recent works,
nnitnils Thn Vv „n A n4> r% RnH {„Vipounds. The head of a bull which 
died last year was sold for 3600.

FRIDAY’S DAILY.

CLAIM DAMAGES OF C. N. R.

INTEREST ON TAXES.
Five per cent. Interest will be added 

to all overdue taxes which are not 
. . . „ . , paid In at the city offices before the

-f-,™"!. b?,1.0.Cfln5„?0,,.Il“™P^ first of July. Next Thursday will be
,the last day ‘for paying taxes to avoid! 
the surcharge

Grind le, of Oliver, had Its hind legs 
broken by the C. N. R. express on 
September 16th last, at a point on the 
railway line about eight miles east of 
Bdmonton. Grindle’s suit for $160 
damages, the value of the mare de
stroyed, came up in the District court, the immigration offices,

MANY IMMIGRANTS ARRIVE.
Thursday was a very busy day at

there being
Wednesday afternoon and the hearing twenty-four arrivals all told. In the 
of the case was concluded at noon to- , earl>' hours of the morning twelve 
day. H. H. Hyndman appeared for 1 brawney Scotchmen reached the halls, 
the plaintiff and J. T. J, Collison for ! the majority, of them having the in- 
the defendant. The claim /bf the tention of homesteading somewhere 
plaintiff was that the. destruction of ■ *n the district. Three Englishmen, 
the mare was due to egltgence of the : fenr Germans and four, Swedes were 
company in not leaving Its fence in ! the other arrivals.
proper repair. The defence was that j ____ ___________________
the. fence was in good condition but f HOSPITAL COLLECTION $287. 
that the plaintiff had been negligent The public collection taken up last 
In not having a proper enclosure^ and eunay afternoon in aid of the new

CALEDONIAN SOCIETY PICNIC.

At a meeting of the Caledonian so
ciety, held Thursday In the Separate 
school hall, the committee reported 
good progress made with the annual 
plehlc, and the chairman explained 
the arrangements made. The party 
will leave by steamboat from the 
bridge at 10 a.m., reaching Fort Sas
katchewan about 12.30, on landing a 
program of sports will be held and 
prizes given to succcessful competitors, 
the steamboat will leave on the return 
journey abdut 6 oclock thus allowing 
the picnic party about 5 1-2 hours on 
shore.
* Those wishing to take their own 
lunch baskets with them can do so, 
and the commmittee are arranging to 
have a slight lunch and refreshments 
o.i landing for those not wishing to 
carry their lunch charging a nominal 
sum to edver expenses. Tickets are 
on sale now, and can he had, from 
Messrs. A. Duncan, W'. B. Quinn, A. 
Cairns, Geo. Docherty, J. W, Heron, 
J. Martin and others.

The president in his closing remarks 
pointed out that although the picnic 
was not for members of the Caledon
ian society exclusively he expected the 
same strong support from the society 
that was always given, to a Caledon
ian picnic and invited the members te, 
bring along their friends with them to 
heir make the picnic a ;,enev:tl suc
cess. He concluded his remarks by 
advising the members that the finan
cial secretary, Robt. Brown, had been 
moved from the Misericordia to the 
Isolation hospital, and urged the mem
bers to fulfil "their duties to a sick 
brother by visiting the hospital and 
qglng what they could to relieve the 
sick and help to make hie .trouble as 
light as possible.

others will gp through to the Pacific 
coast. " ,

G. Horne Russell, the artist w)io ac
companies the party, has achieved a

a number of which hang in thé Lon 
don salon. A number of scenes along 
the G. T. P. painted by Mr. Russell 
are now on exhibition In the art gal
lery et Brussels.

tjle to 16 inches high. Fall grain look
ing good and fair crop assured if rain ( 
comes within next ten days. Condi
tions corppare favorably with, last 
year, no special set-back having oc
curred. Oat crop looking fairly 
well.'1 A few showers fallen but more 
moisture required,

Plnchqr Creek, Alta.—Wheat In 
this district 30 inches high. The wheat 
crop is at least three weeks further 
advanced than last, year at this time. ! 
No set-back since May 18. Ôat crop 
ïh first-class condition. Barley seed
ing completed in April. All crops 
up. Rain is needed. No flax 
grown around here.

Lethbridge, Alta.—Spring wheat in 
this Immediate district up three 
Inches. Winter wheat from 12 to 30 
inches. Although starting earlier 
than last year, wheat is now two 
weeks behind, owing to dry weather, 
and growth is very slow. Oat crop 
backward. Very little barley or flax 
sown. About one inch rain fell in 
last month. Crops looking well on 
ground well prepared. Both winter 
and spring wheat holding color well.

ALBERTA CROPS.
Red Deer, Alta.—Height of wheat 

10 inches. Craps not later than last 
year. No set-back; condition very 
fair. Barley seeding completed end 
of May. All crops are up. Snow
storm of five Inches June let did in
calculable good. Heavy rain Sun
day. Crops not suffering, but can 
stand more rain. Np flax.

Wetasklwln, Alta.—Wheat in this 
district five inches high and having 
ho set-back. Is earlleç than last year.
Oat crop also looking good. Barleÿ 
seeding completed about June 1, and 
all crop in. Snow and rain of past 
month equal to 11-1 inches, ot rain, 
and none, needed a] present. Not much 
flax sown in this district. Wetaski- 
win district crops never looked better.

Leduc, Alta.—Fall wheat a foot 
high, while spring wheat Is about six 
ipches, fully 50 per cent, better than 
at this date last year. No set-back, 
condition excellent. Barley seeding 
completed about May 2 6 and all up.
Laçk. PI rain not felt, but could stand 
more. Little or no flax grown.

Lacombe, Alta.—Wheat coming on 
Well, average height about 14 inches 
and is ahead of last year as regards 
Stand. It has had no serious set
back, Oat, crop was never better at 
this date, and there has been a great 
Increase In acreage this season. Bar
ley was all 1n about May 20, and Is 
well up. Have had about two inches sent time.
rainfall since May 18. While rain is Williamson Brothers have a large 
not badly needed, a good shower farm adjoining Fort Saskatchewan

Interest n ~ Never Q% 
Exceeding Q

on Improved Farms

expeneee;
Advantageous Terms.

rNo oom mission ; lowest 
prompt attention,

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St.

* Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

would be welcomed. No flax In dis
trict. t'

Stettler, Alta.—Wheat in this dis
trict three te five inches high com- aoon a® they can get the ground in)

was careless In leaving the gates of 
his pasture open. Judgment Was re
served ?

FAST O.T.P. FREIGHT SERVICE.
Fifty-eight hours betweep Winni

peg and Edmonton is the time which 
the -ast freight service to be Inaug
urated on the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
commencing July 4, will make.

Percy Q. Bedson, of Winnipeg, tra
velling freight agent for the G.T.P., 
is id the city for the purpose of ar
ranging the Edmonton end of this 
service.

When interviewed by the Bulletin, 
Mr. Bedson stated that thet new ser-

Citr hospital amounted to $287, Sec
retary Adams has received a cheque 
for $5 from St. Paul’s Anglican church 
and a cheque for$5.36 from St. Pet-; 
er’B Lutheran church. The hospital 
board are grate foi to the citizens and 
cbyrphes for tfoeir response to the 
call for funds. Any further contri
butions from the churches of the city 
will ' b* received- by the secretary of 
the hoepititi,board. Geo. H.'Adams.

MIDNIGHT SERVICE POPULAR.
The tri-weekly midnight train ser

vice between Edmonton and Calgary 
has been so well patronized by the 
travelling public since its inception 

vice would be. the fastest In Western la fortnight ago, that there 1s pr\c‘L’- 
C ana da. It wjll be a dally Service j any no doubt but that the' traire 
from Winnipeg. Freight from east- ; v hicli are runnig on a month’s trial 
ern points and United States poinU ' wjn be continued as a permanent tea- 
wiU be handled.. ture of the C. and E. line. To a great

The, daily through freight service | many business men the midnight ex
on the C.N.R. Is at present scheduled ! press between the two cities means the 
at 75 hours, while that of the C.^.R. ! saving of the greater part of a day, 
between Bdmonton and Winnipeg is ! In the èvènt of the service being con- 
several hours longer. i tinped, which is taken for granted, a

The freight out of Edmonton will, special mail service will probably be 
be handled In the same manner as at established in Connection with the mid.

NOT: ALARMED BY INJUNCTION.
Despite the injunction of the Can

adian Pacific Railway company, steel- 
laying on the Calgary-Vegreville, 
branch of the C. N. R. is proceeding 
rapidly south of Stettler. It has al
ready reached Stettler, and Is now 
six miles out of town, while the tree»- 
toying gang say they v.l b»ve the 
steel right to the Red De -t rn er 
shortly.

This is the information brought to 
the city by Robert L Sha-v, member 
lor the constituency of Stett’ers who 
Arrived in the city last night apï reg
istered at the Alberta. Mr. Shaw Is 
naturally taking a great interest in 
the fight between the two roidi.

pares favorably with last year. No 
untoward1 conditions. retarding growth 
past month-.- Barley seeding com
pleted two weeks, oats looking healthy, 
flax crop about double that of last 
year. Had several heavy showers 
locally and four tq^flve inches snow 
June Ï. Subsequent warm weather 
promoted rapid growth.

Camrose, Alta.—Spring wheat Is 
three or four inches high, while fall 
wheat Is seven; crop In better condi
tion than list year. Weather splen- 
fid during the month with abundance 

of moisture and no damage by frost or 
otherwise. Oats look good. Barley 
■seeding completed two weeks ago, 
tyid part of It up. Some rye headed. 
No flax grown here.

Daysland, Alta.—Wheat eight to ten 
Inches high, conditions most favor
able, no setback since seeding com
menced. Same can be said of oats.

"The injunction will not vr .-e a wJlich seem mope advanced than usual 
serious setback, in my opinion," said - - - - r

present. The shipments to points 
epst to Walnwrlght will be carried! 
by the mixed train three times a 
week.

Freight- on the new dally service 1

night train.

WOMEN WALK EIGHTY MILES. 
The monotony of the office work at. 

fee 'j^ms totw'een * Walnwrlghtand j tbe Immigration hall jvas -Broken Jh^ 

Edmonton will be dropped at Wain- ' morning when two Gajician women, 
wright and- sent to the Various sta- Mrs. Peter Goruk and Mrs. Johh Hark.
tiens between Walnwrlght and Ed
monton on the » "*xed train three times
a.weele.

•SOMETHING ABOUT BDMONTON."
Under the title, ‘‘Something About

man, walked into the office and stated 
to the interpreter tnat they had made 
a three-day Journey on foot fr»m"Sad- 
dle Lake .district, about eighty mile*, 
from Edmonton.

The two women," whose husbands.

Mr. Shaw this morning, “and the C. 
N. R. will probably go right a nead 
with the workj pending the final de
cision of the courts on the applica
tion of the C. P. R. It is lust nu'hcr 
little hold-up game, sometojivi "ike, 
the one the Canadian Pacifl; played 
on the Canadian Northern last' year 
In connection wfth the same line. Thé 
work may bê delayed a little, but 1 
think the trouble will soon to ad lust
ed. Of course the iiijuncti m 'dycj net 
affect the line at Stettler, as.the eOn- 
struction Is away south of our !’re 
right new, In fact ft Is i-v. onU the 
Rosebud, where.the graders have been 
wprklng for spmie months, anh trJe 
is where the trouble Is.

"However, if the rail-va/ comn'h- 
sion (improves of the ptius of the C 
N, R., and there is no reos.iu. wny, 
they should, n9t approve of ' ibem, 
there to nothing to stop the.woik uc- 
4»g rig^t, slojpg. and the. 0. P. it. 
knows it."

JOURNALISTS GDINU west.

To study and make known the 
mountain rglous along the, Grand"- 
Trunk Pacifie railway to the world, a

Edmonton." the Galloway Guette, of Eye on homesteads in the Saddle Lake 
Newpn-Stewart Scotland, says: ’The] dtitrlct. decided that they could make 
Edmonton, Alberta, board of tra.de, m<mey and H of more use t*
have published a neat tittle booklet their HusBands by Working lh Bdmotx- 
settlng forth the attractions of this l'ton fer.g few weeks during the. slack 
particular district of Canada. Any
one thinking 'of trying his fortune in 
the West should ritivfcti a point ol ob
taining a copy of tltie booklet, as the
Information If contains will prove of ------- -2T
great value to the prospective settler. 8#gt mtoel6n ln thelr dlstrlct an* -------
The Bdmontdtr district, has always, nd ^°-VbL. . at• «>nie klnfijThur^jgy the party,arrived in the
been, favored with' a very considerable Wl11 be found for them-. city over the Q. T,
percentage of Scotchmen, who, It tg. ------—!— ------------------------
needless to say, ‘ ' In variably find their police in. a qvaxdry.
feet and make théir way. Many ot, ^Thÿ, 
the most successful" farmers, as well —^ 
as thé leading business men, are from 
the land d’ cakes, and In this connec- 
tidri It might to "mentioned that the 
president of the Edntohttih board of

L.are in a cuandry. as to

WINTER WHEAT AND STOCK.
The adaptability of the Edmonton 

district for winter wheat growing is 
evidenced by the condition of this crop 
throughout the country at the present 
time. It Is in appearance Che most 
promising of any crop and will yield 
a good profit to the farmer who has 
been wise enough to put in a consid
erable acreage.

There is an instance near Fort 
Saskatchewan of a farmer who sowed 
his winter wheat in July of last year. 
After the grain had grown so as to 
cover the ground, he turned his dairy 
cows into It, and pastured them on 
the wheat until the winter. The ré
suit was that the yield of milk from 
the cows was greatly increased, and 
the wheat crop was benefited. It is 
in an excellent condition at the pre-

Slrc, Rosador, No. <»6«. Dam, 
Grace Maud 2908.

Certificate of Pure Bred Stal
lion, No. 162, the pedigree of the 
Stallion Rosador 7854 described 
as follows, breed, Hackeny ; col
or, bay ; marks, near fore feet 
and hind heel white ; foaled in 
190p has been examined in the 
department and I hereby certify 
that thé said stallion is of pure 
breeding and is registered in a 
stud book recognized by the de
partment.

GEO.- HARCOURT,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

Pure bred Hackney, stands 16 
hands and weighs 1215 lbs. Th: - 
horse is standing at Horner’s 
Livery for the season excepting 
Wednesdays, at Homer's Farm 
eight miles north of city. Fridays 
at Strathcona.

W- J. HORNER, Owner. 
Homer's Livery. Phone 1234.

LAMENESS from a,Bone Spavin, Pin?Bone, Splint, Curb, Side Bene or iiEî! 
to* trouble oaq be stopped with

^BSQRBine
Fnll directions In pamphlet withto^'g^k>tBbe=1.‘Cl"‘ler,0rd6U"!"4-

larged 8tonde. Qoltre, Wens, Broise» V a 
cote Veine, Vericoeitlee. Old Sores. AUm rÙa.
W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 201 Temple’st. 
Springfield, Mass., Also furnished I,.' 
Martin Bole, Winnipeg. Lymàn, Sons 
& Co., Limited, Montreal, Canadian 
Agents.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

They have a steam plow now at work 
breaking a large piece of ground, and 
their purpose Is to sow wheat on it as

condition. They will then pasture 
beet cattle on the growing grain un
til winter, and thus put‘them in con
dition for the early Winter market. 
It would seem that the possibilities 
along this line are very great. A 
crop which will give a good fresh pas
ture at a season when the grass in 
the country is generally very dry, and 
then the following year yield from 30 
to 40 bushels an acre of good wheat, 
is one that will command the close at
tention of - every farmer.

TROOPER KANE RECOVERING.

Edmonton Man Who Was Thrown at 
Calgary Oam p.

Calgary, June 24—Trooper O. Kane, of 
the 19th Alberta Mounted Rifles, of Ed 
monton, who was seriously injured -a 
few days ago in the cavalry camp here, 
will soon he able to leave the hospital 
tent. When, the field sports were -being 
held, a horsp ran past hie mount fright
ening him so badly that the rider was 
thrown off, landing on hie head. The 
trooper suffered from concussion of the 
brain and for fifteen hours was uncon
scious, but it now rapidly recovering 
from the ehock. The camp wiU be 
broken tomorrow and the men will re
turn home. The men had a sham battle 
today and were inspected by Gen. Sir 
John French.

rmers !
LOOK! LOOK!

When you are coming to 
town call and see your old 
friend, Harry Wilson, and get 
all ÿour Groceries and Flour. 
I have a fine stock of every
thing; also fine prices, in fact 
the best prices in the city.

Japan Rice. . . . 201b. for $1.00 
Hand-picked Beans. . 201b. $1.00 
Evaporated Apples. . 1 lib. $1.00 
Evaporated Peaches, 101b. $1.00 
Prunes.................• 251b. box $1.40

H. WILSON
44 QUEEN’S AVENUE

§H0RT, CROSS. BIGGAR A COWâN
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Non. C. W. Crouo,
®* Bigger Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton. Alt*.

D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary.

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
* Edmonton.

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7482. Residence, Belmont, Alb 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

MASSEY - HARRIS “ ALBERTA ’* 
MOWER, light, strong and durable. 
Massey-Harris steps to the front with 
their ALBERTA SPECIAL MOWER.

tid* time of year. Some barley and 
flax sown late, but all grata up and, 
looking well. Have, had several big 
raina including a foot of soft show on 

rJune 1st, so rain is not needed. Flax 
crop estimated at about 1,000 acres.

Raymond, Alta.—Wheat ranges 
fyoro four to 20 inches high, condition 
lipt so good as last year this date. No 
set-backs this spring except that the 
rainfall is very light. Oats and barleÿ 
planted not coming, along well owing 
to draught. About one Inch of rain 
this month. Practically no flax in 
this district.

Magrath. Alta.—Fall wheat 24 
inches high, anj spring wheat about 
7 inches, crop. compares favorably 
With, crop last, year. There has been 
no special apt hack. since May 18. Oaf 
crop is looking splendid. All seeding 
over and very little has been damaged 
Had several, good rains since last re- 
port, yet rain is needed but not badly.

Irvine, Alta.—Height average of 
wheat from 6 to 8 inches; favôifable
comparison with-last year. No special _
set-back since May 18. Oats well up ijj: ^ ^ & » # &

=».

# '# ## ft; ■# # # $$ # #.* 2$ * # #
w ^
# CONNAUGHT WILL be »
* HERE IN MAY, 1*11
$ London, June 22,—It has 

practically been .arranged that 
=» the coronation of King George 
-ï will take place about the mid- 
— die of May, 1911. After the 

ceremony thç Duke of Con
'S naught will proceed to Canada 
S' to assume the office of gov- 
41 ernor-general.

Seed 
Wheat

for sale
APPLY

John A. McPherson
Spruce Grove, Alta.

C.C.Ri

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

THE ROYAL- 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ....

$1,000,000 
. $800,000

apd jn goofi condition. Barley,seeding 
completed June 1, crop all above 
ground. Copious rains in some parts; 
Other parts Alin needed. Flax about

ewr*
Ç, ln tRé private 

of R. Q. W, Lett, colonization

- -compared with last year. A light 
fpost^on June 2 resulted in a slight set- 

’ back. The prospects,for t$te qat crop 
,re exceptionally good. Barley seed 

shed
nz.ntnMh.,™no,v-o«.™.8„. May ,and it to all up. There has been oa.uc ““ » °™*e’'î^* 5:^ ^ y,_® r W«nt‘llUl« rain this- month close to .rowfr.or the machine for

“it çured me,” or 'Ht saved the life 
of my child/’ are the expression» yon 
hear every day about Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. 
Thi» is true the world over wbej» tips 
valuable remedy has been introduced. 
No other medicine in use for diarrhoea 
•r bowel eSntplainfi has received such

eucoes, of Chwnb 
and Diarrho 
Bold by all

The secret
Colic, Cholera, of a recent decision handed out lç Cajj^d

the

It cures.

wha't to do with the Sunday business hell, of Montreal, one of Canada’s fore- 
being conducted by the miniature park i_oat K n Washlovton *and., Ice cream, parlor, at the com^l ^ af ^ % CL Lowry. Warttagto, 
of Jasper surd FTfth. known by the| correspondent of the New York Even- 

name of Happyland. Friday mdrnlng ln» PoU; F. A- Talbot, of. London,
Bng., representative^ of thé World's 
Work, of London; i. Wesley Svçah, of
ficial - photographer ot the Grand 
Trank, railway : H. R. Charlton, gen
eral advertising agent; _ot tfie Q. T. IJ,

ffncey. and, tl^^commissiopers 
had a discussion on the question as! 
to what action sho ld be taken to pre
vent, further operations on thp Sab
bath. The police cannot act without
the sanction of theuattorneyvgeneral's _____ .
department in prosecution for breach | attÇ 0^ T.'S/and IJ, C; W, Lett„épiir 
of the Lord’s Day act and a question ’ sytutç tlié personnel of tfip party 
also arise* as to whether selling of lcjé whirls embarking on th.e biggest ad-
pS'riW- et<r- can to prohibited ip. vie*., vfrtlgtng r_ un,fiert*lren by A

Torolïtô, Allowing such srles.
“Teu can rest assured the city will' The member* ol ttie,<uyr.

the paparty were

was finis

nchauTA Fitforthl fioestbuilding. Cof», 
t/t»IÏÛWa ùtltoenougb- Reducefire-riaks.
M e t 8l 1| T w-s thouiuuiddeto" fc)r .»(pre*.
/rt _ si • . halls^warcrooms-churches, reai«
^ 0111*15 s 5 deiiceAi0tç. Write tor naodsome- 
îy illustrated book uhowing exclusive Pedlat JesignS.
PEDLAR People of Oshawa

ArontwaC Toronto, liaüfkx. Su John. Winpipi». V»ncouYOr

toy the first wéek in

Look at the. MASSEY-HARRIS BIN
DER REEL, seventy adjustments. Look, 
at the MASSEY-HARRIS BINDER 

t FRAME, built like a bridge. The

thing.

Preserver
Eggjs may bp kept without 

spoiling for 2 years by preserv
ing them in a solution of

Water Glass
Double your profit by packing 

some now that the price is low.
One tin will preserve about 20 

dozen eggs. The solution is 
easily and quickly prepared.

Price per Tin, - 25c.

GEO. H. GRAYDON,
King Edward Drug Store 

260 Jasper Ave. East

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
* President.
Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.U., 

V ioe-Presiden t.
dir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hosmer,
R. B, Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A; Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Maenider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenshields, David Merrioe,
0. M. Hays, James Ross.

Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.U 

Money "to Loan on Improved Farr* . 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Mo«<real 

Building.
E, C. PARDEE, Agent.

The Massey-Harris “Perfect’’ 
arator leads.

Sep-

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
.‘SmalljTin 50c 
21 lb. Tin $2.50

A great healing ointment for 
G alls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.

164 JASPER AVE.

ï-- !

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that-money, can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and til 

sawn|ilL repairs.

Nichols Bros. Jh0o3Æ,e•,•Avfc

:

Ï

The Edmonton Distributing Go. Limited
Manufacturers’ Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wc/ks
Geqin Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron.JCastings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves

Phone 2*18 Edmonton 206 Windsor Blk.

SEMI -X 
EDI1

VOLUME

BYE-ELQ
BOTH MIXISTEF

Premier in Vermilil 
Gei»*ral in Meclil 
Good Majorities.!

. Both Premier Sifl 
R. Mitchell, Attorg 
Minister of Educatin 
by handsome major] 
elections held yesteif 
and Medicine Hat. 
polls to hear .from I 
majority is 2 33. "H| 
ell’s plurality, with 
ant Polls as yet uij 
When the entire ret| 
majorities will be 
creased. Premier 
jority will likely exc<j 
Mr. Mitche-ll’s will 

In the general elel 
1909, Arch. Campbell 
jority over Rev. A. I 
305 in Vermiliop, J 
Finlay, then Ministel 
was returned in Mel 
majority over Major | 
695.

-In the bye-electiol 
total vote polled wal 
than in athe general f 
was particularly true | 
In neither case is iti 
majorities secured in I 
tions will be maintal 
elections, due to the i 
polled.

The members of thl 
new Liberal GovernrT 
mier " and Minister o| 
Hon. A. L. Sifton* 
and Minister of Edu 
R. Mitchell; Minister I 
Hon. Duncan Mars! 
Secretary, Horn A. J.f 

The resultjin Vern 
received up to an* 
morning was as follo| 

Poll.
Poll No. 1, Townshid

55, aad in Townshiq
56, Range 6, W.
Poll at Landonvillj 
P. O. ......................

No. 2, Townships 5<l 
and 54, Range 6, W-1 
4, Poll at F. Bull’s. .| 

No. 3, East half 
Township 52, Rangd 
6, W. 4, Poll at R|
Somerset’s ..........

No, 4, West half od 
Township 52, Range] 
6. W. 4, Poll at King 
Edward School .

No. 5, Township 51J 
Range 6, W. 4, north 
of the Vermilion Riv-I 
er, Poll at M. Sulli-f 
van’s ....... ...

No. 6, Township 50,1 
and that portion od 
Township 51, Rangel
6, South of Vermilion! 
River, Poll at City! 
Hall, Vermilion; and! 
No. 7, Township 50,1 
-Range. 6, ^W. 4, Poll| 
at Pilkie’s old Store

No. 8, Township 49, 
Range 6, W. 4,.Poll at| 
II. Walker’s .....

No. 9, Township 48,1 
Range 6, W. 4, Polll 
at Geo. Wilson’s. . I 

No. 10, north of Battle! 
River in Township 47,1 
Range b, W. 4, Poll| 
at Symes ......

No. H> Township 46,1 
Range 6, vV. 4, north! 
of the Battle River,f 
and Township 46,1
Range 7, W. 4, north! 
of the Battle River,I 
and Township 47,1
Range 7, W. 4, southf 
of the Buffalo Cou-| 
lee. Poll at M. Dal-f
ton’s .....................

No. 12, Towmship 47| 
Range 7, W. of 4| 

, north of Grizzly Beaif 
Coulee, Poll
Dwyer’s ..............

No. 13, Township 4 8| 
Range 7, W. of 41 
and Township 4 9|
Range 7, W. 4, soutlf 
of Grizzly Bear Cou| 
lee. Poll at J. Welch ü 

No. 14, Township 49|
Range 7, W. of 41
north of Grizzly Bean 
Coulee, also Town-] 
ship 50, Range 7, wl 
of 4, Poll at Wm|
Wilson’s ..............

No. 16, Towmship 5ll 
Range 7, Vf. of 41
Poll at Armstrong’s J 

No. 16, - Towmship = 52| 
Range 7, W. of 4|
Poll at Ottawa School 

No. 17, Towmship 531 
Range 7, W. of 41 
and Isouth half ol 
Township 54, RangJ
7, W. of 4, Poll at Nj
Laboucan ............

No. 18, nprth half od 
Township 54, Range 
7, W. of 4, and Town-1 
ship 55, Range 7, Wl 
4, Poll at P. Napier’s 

No. 19, Towmship •55| 
Range 7, W. of 4| 

Poll.
south of North " Sas-| 
katchewan river, and 
that part of Township] 
56, Range 7, W. of 4,1 
and south of North] 
Saskatchewan RiverJ 
Poll at Dufourd. . . .1 

-No. 20; - Townshijl 
4, and Towmship 541 
63, Range 8, W. ol 
also Township 55 J 
Range 8, W. of 41


